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187S.
NEW ZEALAND.

GAOLS COMMITTEE.

REPORT ON GAOLS MANAGEMENT, TOGETHER WITH MINUTES
OF EVIDENCE.

Report brought up 23rd October, 1878, and ordered to be printed.

ORDERS OF REFERENCE.
Extracts from the Journals of the House of Representatives.

Thursday, the Ist Day of August, 1878.
Ordered, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the present state of the gaols in the colony, and the

improvements necessary to enforce proper classification and discipline; with power to call for persons and papers. That
such Committee do consist of fourteenmembers, and that five be a quorum. The Committee to consist of the Hon. Mr.
Fox, the Hon. Mr. Gisborne, Mr. Ormond, Mr. Rolleston, Mr. Seymour, the Hon. Mr. Sheehan,the Hon. Mr. Stout,Mr.
Swanson,Mr. Tole, Mr. Wakefield,Mr. Bunny, Mr. Hunter, Major Atkinson, and the Mover. To report in sixweeks.—
(Mr. Bowen.)

Friday, the 2nd Day of August, 1878.
Ordered, That tho name of Mr. Curtis be added to the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the state of gaols,

<fee.—(Mr. Sharp.)
Wednesday, the 21st Day of August, 1878.

Ordered,That the name of Mr. J. C. Brown be added to the Gaols Committee.—(Mr. Bowen.)
Friday, the 13th Day op September, 1878.

Ordered,That the quorum of the Gaols Committee be reduced to three.—(Mr. Boioen.)
Wednesday, the 25th Day of September, 1878.

Ordered,That the Gaols Management Committee have leave to postpone the bringing up of their report for three
weeks from to-day,—(Mr. Boicen.)

The Gaols Committee, appointed to inquire into the present state of the gaols of the colony, and
the improvements necessary to enforce proper classification and discipline, have the honor to
report as follows :—

1. At present the Government exercises no real control over the gaols and gaol officers.
Every gaol in the colony is—subject to the law and regulations issued from time to time by the
Governor—managed to a great extent according to the views and experience of the gaoler, the
only check upon the action of that officer being the supervision of the Visiting Justices. These
gentlemen take, in different parts of the colony, different views of their position; and whereas
in some gaols their visits are frequent and regular, in others they are few and far between.
Though the services of the Visiting Justices are most valuable, and indeed indispensable, as inde-
pendent and unofficial visitors, it is impossible that they should supply that sort of inspection
and control which it is necessary that the Government should keep in their own hands. A
punishment inflicted in one part of the colony, though nominally the same as that inflicted in
another, is really a totally different punishment. In technical matters, and with respect to a
great deal of the discipline and conduct of the gaol, the Visiting Justices must necessarily be, to
a great extent, in the hands of the gaoler; while there is no control or audit whatever of the
Government stores in gaols throughout the colony.

The first essential step towards a reform in prison discipline and management is an efficient
system of Government inspection. The inspector should be a man thoroughly trained in the
soundest principles of prison management, and should not have been connected with any gaol
heretofore established in New Zealand.

2. Since the report of the Royal Commission on prisons in 1868, little or nothing has been
done towards classification of prisoners. The enlargements of the local gaols have not much
more than kept up with the increase of crime, consequent on increased population, and further
accommodation is urgently needed to carry out the recommendations of that Commission. No
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adequate distinction can, at present, be made between the treatment of penal-servitude and hard-
labour prisoners; and first offenders sentencedfor comparatively slight offences are associated with
old and hardened criminals. In some gaols young women who had borne good moral character
previous to conviction, have been associated with womenof utterly depraved character and habits,
and juvenile offenders of both sexes have had no separate accommodation provided for them.
Classification of prisoners cannot be satisfactory so long as penal-servitude men are confined
in the same prisons as other offenders. If a penal-servitude gaol were established, and long-
sentence prisoners were drafted out of the existing prisons, there would be room enough, in most
cases, to classify the other prisoners ; and, with a few improvements suggested in the evidence
appended to this report, these gaols would for some time meet the requirements of the country.
This would be the most economical and effective mode of providing the further accommodation
necessary.

3. The mark-system adopted in 1875 is working well, and has had a good effect on the
prisoners, but it cannot be properly carried out until there are opportunities for classification,
and regular supervision and inspection to secure fairness and uniformity in the system of
marking. The Committee desire to record their opinion that the crank, the treadmill, and
other kinds of unproductive labour should not be resorted to; that, as far as possible, the
industry of prisoners should be stimulated ; that their marks should be gained in proportion to
the work they do; and that, as in English gaols, it should be possible to earn a small sum of
money by industry, so that a prisoner on his discharge might have some means of starting in life.
In the hard-labour gaols, marks and exertion money should be earned from the commencement
of the sentence. Those prisoners who from health or early habits are unfit for hard manual
labour should be made to work in their own trades, or taught a trade if they have not got one.

4. The provisions for teaching are very insufficient in most of the gaols, and the accommo-
dation for religious services inadequate. In the larger gaols one of the warders should be
competent to act as a schoolmaster for elementary teaching.

5. The pay of the gaol officers, and their number in proportion to the prisoners, has been
very different in the different provinces; the pay being highest in Otago, and lowest in
Auckland. Taking the four principal gaols in the colony, the average cost of official salaries per
head of prisoners, as given in the evidence appended to this report, is—

Auckland .. .. .. .. .. .. .€l7 9 4
Wellington .. .. .. .. .. 25 12 8
Lyttelton .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 16 4
Dunedin .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 5 2

Thus it appears that the cost of official salaries at Dunedin is double that at Wellington and
Lyttelton, and three times that at Auckland. These inequalities create a sense of injustice
among the officers, and render it difficult to transfer and promote officers from one gaol to
another.

As the question of pay has been referred to the Committee, they recommend the following
scale of salaries in the four principal gaols—viz., Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, and
Dunedin:—

Gaoler, .€3OO and house, with .€5 a year additional for each year of service
for twenty years.

Chief Warder ' .. .. .. .. .. €200 0 0
Ist class Warders . . .. .. .. .. 160 0 0
2nd class Warders .. .. .. .. .. 150 0 0
3rd class Warders .. .. .. .. .. 140 0 0

All overseers, trade-instructors, and other officers to rank as warders. Quarters to be provided
for officers ; where this is impossible, allowance to be made according to locality, not exceeding
€25 per annum.

For secondary gaols :—
Gaoler, €200 and house, with €5 a year additional for each year of service

for twenty years.
2nd and 3rd class Warders .. .. €150 and €140 respectively.

A large number of small gaols, really not much more than lock-ups, but proclaimed gaols
for public convenience, to remain under charge of police.

In adopting any general and uniform rule, it will be necessary to take into exceptional con-
sideration the case of a few old provincial officers, who have been for years in receipt of larger
salaries.

The number of warders iv proportion to the number of prisoners must depend to a certain
extent on the position and accommodation of each gaol. As a general rule it will be found that,
in existing gaols, warders, including subordinate officers of all kinds, should be in the proportion
of one to eight prisoners.

6. There are several questions connected with the discipline of particular gaols to which
the attention of the Committee has been drawn, but which it has been impossible to investigate
this session. The papers are referred to the Government, with a recommendation that strict
inquiry should be made concerning them.

The evidence taken by the Committee is appended to this report.
Charles C. Bowen,

23rd October, 1878. Chairman.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Friday, 9th August, 1878.
Mr. Read, Governor of Wellington Gaol, examined.

1. The Chairman.] Mr. Read, I suppose you keep a copy of the regulations posted up in the
gaol?—An abstract of the regulations should be posted in the gaol, but it has not been printed. I
read them to the prisoners occasionally.

2. Are the regulations strictly observed?—As far as practicable.
3. In what particular is it not practicable to observe them ? Of course we know there aresome

regulations which, when njade, it was known they could not be followed in all gaols at present. But
we want to know which are not carried out, and why they are not carried out ?—Well, I cannot carry
all the regulations in my mind, so I can scarcely answer that question.

4. Are there any striking points in which it has been impossible to carry out the regulations ?—
No; I think not. There are some merely minorpoints of discipline on which it is impossible to carry
them out just now.

5. They are carried out so far as is practicable in the gaol?—Yes.
6. And you say there is no material divergence from them ?—No.
7. Very well; some printed questions will bo forwarded to you, aud theu you can answer as to

details. Is the mark system in force in the gaol?—Jt is.
8. Carefully?—Carefully.
9. How has it worked since it has been introduced?—Very well, so far; but it cannot be worked

properly on account of the manner in which the prisoners are sent to labour. They work associated
together in gangs, making roads or such other work. When men work separately at particular jobs it
is possible to estimate what they do. To a manwho does a fair day's work you cangive six marks ; for
abetter day's work, seven ; and for a still better, eight. You are able to distinguish between them easily.
But when they are associated together in work it is perfectly impossible to carry the mark system
thoroughly into effect. If a man is shoemaking or picking oakum, then you can arrange the number
ofmarks to be given easily. As a rule, most men, under themark system, work well. What I wish to
convey is that the marks cannot be so fairly and properly awarded when men are associated in gangs
as they can if set fixed tasks ; and it is impossible to give men fixed tasks when they are working on
the roads. It is quite possible that some men so working may get eight marks when they deserved
only seven, and vice versa.

10. Is there any particular rule among the regulations for prisons now in force against which you
have any objection to urge?—No.

11. Or do you hear of any such among the officers under you ?—None at all.
12. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Any complaints from theprisoners ?—I donot thinkeventheprisoners them-

selves consider the rules oppressive in any shape or way. No complaints have reached me respecting
the rules.

13. The Chairman.] How many Visiting Justices are there in Wellington?—There are five, but
practically only four, as one of the five is so ill that he cannot visit, and has not visited for years.

14. How often do theyvisit the gaol?—At uncertain times. They do not tell me when they are
coming. Sometimes they come two or three times a month, sometimes once a month.

15. Do they visit in turns ?—No ; merely at convenience.
16. What record is kept of their visits ?—-They always make entries in the Visiting Justices'

book.
17. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Do they look below the surface of things, or merely make a cursory excursion

through the gaol?—They go through the gaol, and look through everypart of it. They visit every cell,
and occasionally ask the prisoners if they have any complaint to make.

18. Do you consider the inspection is of such a character that if any irregularitieswere occurring
in the gaol they would be likely to secure attention ?—Sometimes. Sometimes it is merely a walk
through the gaol.

19. I suppose that, in case of any serious infraction of prison discipline or any frauds being per-
petrated, the Justices are in a position to detect such a thing ?—Oh, yes. Ido not know much about
other gaols, but I do not think it is possible that there should be any fraud in the Wellington Gaol,
we are under such stringent regulations of the Stores Department.

20. But as far as the Visiting Justices are concerned. You think fraud is impossible in consequence
of the strict regulations of the Stores Department, not on account of the inspection of the Visiting
Justices. We want to ascertain what is thevalue of the inspection of the Visiting Justices?—So far
as the detection of fraud is concerned, it amounts to very little.

21. Theyhave no power to ascertain anything in the ordinary way, except that which is on the
surface. They merely see that the gaol is clean, ask the prisoners if they have any complaints, and
ask you if all is right ?—Yes.

22. Then it is not a very strict scrutiny ?—I do not know how they could make a much stricter
scrutiny.

23. They must take things, in fact, as they find them?—Yes, as far as stores are concerned ; but
the accounts are very carefully overlooked by the Stores Department. Ido not think the Justices

I—l. 4.
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consider the overlooking of stores to be part of their duty. They merely see that the gaol is kept in
proper order, and that the ordinary work is carried on. Sometimes they visit the works. One gentle-
man went out the other day to the new lunatic asylum to see how things were going on. They also
receive complaints from or against the prisoners. That appears to be theirduty.

21. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Theyhave thepowerto punish prisoners, have theynot ?—Yes; certainly.
If there was anything wrong going on in the gaol they would soon hear of it. There could be no
secret kept from them long. With the prisoners watching on one side and the officers and the public
and the Visiting Justices and the Government on the other side, wrong must inevitably soon be
discovered.

25. You mustremember I am not asking these questions with reference specially to theWellington
gaol, but you are the only officer present of whom we can ask these questions. I wish to know how
far the system of Visiting Justices is likely to be efficient throughout the colony, supposing it to be
the same in other parts of the colony as it is in Wellington ?—Yes. Of course 1 cannot give any
information as to other parts of the colony. I have not been in any of the other gaols, except that at
Nelson and that at Wanganui.

26. Mr. Rolleston.] Would not a periodical inspection of the gaols of the colony by an Inspector
specially appointed for that purpose, himself having a full knowledge of the management of gaols
gained by experience, tend to promote the efficient management of gaols throughout the colony?—
Most certainly ; there can be no doubt about that.

27. The Chairman.] Practically, I take it, Mr. Read, the principal duty of the Visiting Justices is
to look into all grievances that may arise from time to time in gaols, and to punish any breach of
discipline ?—Yes.

28. Then it is not thefunction of Visiting Justicesto inquire into questions as to stores?—No.
29. The internal managementof gaols and the maintenance ofdiscipline is practically in the hands

of the gaoler himself?—lt is.
30. And without any check beyond that of public opinion ?—Yes.
31. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] You think the appointment of a general Inspector would be beneficial?

—If he was a man of experience—Yes. But it is of no use appointing a man to that position who
knows nothing about gaol discipline. I think it is very desirable that an officer of that sort should be
appointed.

32. Major Atkinson.] Is anything like systematic cruelty in a gaol possible, under the present
rules, on the part of a warder towards a particular prisoner, without its being known, or on the part
of a combination of two or three warderswho might take a dislike to a man and wish to treat him
harshly?—l should say not.

33. Do you mean that no officer would do such a thing, or do you mean that the gaol system is
such that it could not be clone ?—A little of both, perhaps. I think it is a little of one and a little of
the other. Any system of persecution on the part of the officers, however, must come under my
personal surveillance, and would be detected at once.

34. Could the Governor of the gaol, under the present system, adopt such a course without its
being detected?—No ; the officers would doubtlesscomplain, and the matterwould at once be set right
by the Visiting Justices. Ido not think it couldbe done.

35. Except by a combination of the whole of the officers ?—That is a thing very unlikeh'.
36. Mr. Rolleston.] The officers would not be likely to report it unless theyfell out with the

Governor ?-—Perhaps not ; but, if the Governor should find it desirable to report an officer, that officer
would at once turn round and report the Governor to the Visiting Justice. The prisoner would
also report the matter to the Visiting Justices if he saw- that the officers or the Governor had
a" down " upon him.

37. Practically, do theprisoners make anycomplaints ?—They have notdone so in Wellington Gaol
for very many years past.

38. Major Atkinson.] Would it not, in case a prisoner made a Complaint, be very difficult for him
to prove its correctness ?—I think not. For about eighteen mouths after I first took charge of the
gaol there were general complaints to the Visiting Justices, and they took evidence in the fairest
possible manner. Nothing could have been fairer. The prisoners complained about me as being
a tyrant. The fact was that I had a verydifficult task. Things were in abad state, and I had difficulty
in restoring discipline. The complaints were dealt with by the Visiting Justices, and Ido not think
there have been any complaints since then.

39. I do not wish to be understood to be speaking of the matter particularly—that is, with
reference to a particular man, but as to the general effect of the system. Supposing there was
an arbitrary Governor at a gaol, is the system itself a check upon him ?—I do not think a tyrannical
Governor could carry on long without being brought before the Visiting Justices.

40. Or a warder?—Or a warder, the prisoners have so many friends outside the gaol.
41. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Could favouritism be practised—lighter work given to one man than

to another-—without its being known?—I do not well see how that could be dove. It might possibly
be done at the works.

42. But not in the gaol itself?—No, it would soon be known and spoken of. If one man
gets half an ounce morerations than another there is immediately an outcry about it. Prisoners have
a great check upon the officers afforded them by the visits of the Justices, and there would soon
be complaints if there wras any fitvouritism.

43. The Chairman.] Now, aboutrecommittals. Are recommittals of old offenders frequent here ?
—No, except for drunkenness aud vagrancy.

44. Are they not frequent in cases of larceny?—Not very frequent. There are some few men
who are frequently committed for that offence ; who areno sooner out than they are in again.
But such cases are exceptions. There arevery few indeed.

45. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Are you able to form an opinion as to whetherprisoners, on the expiration of
their sentences, generally clear out of the place or not?—Most remain in the town. All of them can
get work. The fact of their having been in gaol does not seem to affect their chances of employment.

Mr. Read.

9th Aug., 1878.
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46. They do not, then, fall into the criminal class ?—I do not think there is what one would call a
" criminal class" in Wellington ; I mean the Provincial District of Wellington.

47. Are first offenders, as a rule, mixed with old offenders in this gaol?—Yes, they are obliged
to be ; it is unavoidable.

48. Do you think the first offenders are deteriorated thereby?—They must be; it is inevitable.
49. Do they, when theyregain their liberty, associate with one another—these two classes. Have

you had any opportunity of noticing that?—I have had greatopportunities, knowing almost every one
in the town as I do. They do associate with each other when they get outside ;infact, they cannot
very well help it. The older offenders, when they meet the others, will speak to them. I may mention
we have means ofkeeping females apart in the gaol, but not the males.

50. There is no means of classification in the case of males ?—No ; we can onlykeep separate the
penal-servitude menfrom the hard-labour men; but all prisoners sentenced to hard labour are kept
together, whether they are first offenders or not.

51. I presume many men who are in for hard labour merely are really more depraved offenders
than the penal-servitude men?—That is a well-known fact. Many men who have been sentenced to
penal servitude for a longperiod have only committed one great crime ; for instance, there is a man
up there now under sentence of ten years for shooting at his wife. That is his only offence, and
otherwise he is not an immoral man. Put there are short-sentence men there wdio have been in time
after time, and by their conduct give us more trouble than any of the penal-servitude men.

52. Mr. Swanson.] Do you consider shooting at your wife a light crime?—By no means. But
what I wished to convey was this: that it does not necessarily follow because a man has a long sentence
that he is a worse character and more calculated to injure morally those with whom he comes into
contact than a man who has a shorter sentence. This man, in a fit of drunken jealousy, committeda
great crime, for which, very properly, he was severely sentenced ; but otherwise he is not a bad man—up to the time of the commission of this crime he had borne an irreproachable character. Other men,
who have light sentences, are some of the greatest scoundrels upon carth—they do not know what it
is to lead a good life ; they have always led a life of crime. A man may embezzle money, he gets a
heavy sentence ; but he is not so bad a man as many who get but a month.

53. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Penal servitude involves hard labour?—Yes, of the severest kind.
54. The Chairman?] What part of the treatment at present in vogue do the prisoners find most

irksome. First, I would ask, have you any separate cells ?—No ; except one, a punishment cell.
55. How many prisoners have you in each cell?—Three ; in the larger cells, four.
56. You have no means of judging, from your own experience, what the prisoners' feelings about

separate cells are?—No, but I do not doubt they like being together best.
57. What part of the present treatment do they find most irksome?—Beiug kept at the same

kind of work for long periods.
58. If they were left to idleness would they not also feel that ?—Yes; still they do not like

being kept to hard work. They complain they are made to work too hard.
59. Have you had any attempts at escape?—l believe there was one this morning. Just before

I came away I heard thata man, under sentence of four years' penal servitude, had escaped from the
works at the new hospital, but hadbeen recaptured.

60. Are these attempts frequent ?—No, very rare.
61. Is it generally upon the works where these attempts are made ?—Yes.
62. Have you had any attempts at gaol breaking ?—Not for many years. Some years ago there

was an attempt to escape from the cook-house. Thebrickwork, which was only nine-inches thick, had
fallen into disrepair, the mortar had crumbled out, and some men took out the bricks and made their
escape through the opening; they were recaptured.

63. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Do you not recollect the occasion when six men escaped ?—That was before
my time. That was in April, 1859, and I did not take charge until March, 1860. I remember the
case. The cook-house case occurred fourteen orfifteen years ago.

64. Mr. Wakefield.] Attempts at escape are very rare, and they have not been successful ?—
Yes ; only one case has happened that has been successful in Wellington, so far as I know. In that
case the man got clear away. It was aboutsixteen and a half years ago. He was at work, with other
men, reclaiming the land which is at present the cricket-ground in Wellington, and he got away, hiding
himself iv some long flax for a time; then he got away over the hills, and finally cleared out of
the colony in a vessel. That is the only case, so far as I know, of a man getting clean away.

65. The Chairman.] There is no cover now?—No.
66. I understand that neither in the cells, nor in the exercising ground, nor at work, nor at

meals, is it possible to arrange any system of classification in the Wellington Gaol at present ?—No ;
there cannot be any proper classification as the gaol at present stands. We might arrange that the
three men put in a cell should all of them be men having light sentences; but that would not affect the
matter very much. Besides, they can talk from one cell to another very easily.

67. Major Atkinson.] Is talk permitted?—Up to eight o'clock at night, when the bell calls for
silence.

68. Mr. Rolleston.] How far can the prisoners pass word from one to another?—Right through
the whole of thebuilding. There are gratings in the cells for purposes of ventilation, and through
these communication is perfectly easy. In fact, we cannot prevent men talking from one end of the
building to the other.

69. The Chairman.] About the work done at present, you cannot make any distinction as to work
between the hard-labour men and the penal-servitude men ?—No, except that we send the short-
sentenceprisoners in a different gang. That is the only difference we can make. The men are now
working in two places; one lot are at the hospital making bricks, aud the others are working near the
Terrace School for the Grammar School Trustees.

69a. You have no industrial labour going on in the gaol ?—No, except shoemaking. We make
all our boots and shoes in the gaol. There is only one mau doing the work. We find that his work is

Mr. Head.
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sufficient to provide boots and shoes for the whole of the people in the gaol, as well as the gaol at
Wanganui.

69b. Hon. Mr. Fox.] As regards the hard-labour gangs, they are employed, I understand, chiefly
on town works, improving the streets, and so forth ?—Not in improving the streets. They are
employed in making roads for the trustees of the hospital near the Terrace School, and a large
number are employed making bricks and levelling the site for the new Hospital. There arc nearly
3,000,000 bricks made already, all ofwhich have been made by prison labour.

70. Then the work of the prisoners is for the benefit of some outside persons. The hospital
trustees do not pay for this labour?—No.

71. The work is given without remuneration? —There is no direct payment from these bodies that
I am aware of. The men have to work pretty hard, especially those who are at work making bricks.
There can be no mistake about the amount of labour which they do, because they have to keep a
machine going. The machine has to be fed, and the bricks must be carried away as fast as the machine
turns them out. The work must be done.

72. I understand you to know nothing more about this matter, except theexecution of the work?
Well, I know that no pay is given; but it seems to me the thing is as broad as it is long, because if
the prison labour was not employed in the erection of the hospital the Government would have to pay
for free labour.

73. The Chairman.] There is no payment made or separate accountkept ?—-No.
74. Major Atkinson.] Supposing you have a bank clerk who has been embezzling, to what

sort ofwork doyou put him ?—We do not put him to the severest work at first; we put him to some
lighter work, and gradually inure him to the harderwork.

75. Would he obtain as many marks as the other men who do harder work ?—Yes; he would do
as much as he possibly could, although he would not be able to take to the severer work at once. A
man cannot do more than he can do, and we would give him marks accordingly.

76. The Chairman.] Is a prisoner ever employed in clerical labour ?■— Sometimes, but not
generally. When returns are called for, we sometimesput the prisoners to clerical work.

77. Is there often communication between the prisoners and the public?—Yes; we cannot
prevent that. It is one of the evils arising from the prisoners working with free labourers. They are
bound to talk, and to communicate about things outside.

78. Do the free labourers ever pass the prisoners tobacco or drink ?—I have neverknown of any
one passing drink, but I have heard of tobacco passing. AVhen that is discovered, we take them
before the Magistrate.

79. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Do you ever get newspapers into the gaol ?—Sometimes, but it is strictly
prohibited.

80. You donot allow them to see the papers ?—No ; we allow themto see books.
81. Have you any books in the prison ?—Yes, about 500 volumes. They read these. It is a

very great punishment to the prisoners to be shut out from the newspapers and local newrs. In a
gaol like this we cannot altogether prevent the men getting local news. It very frequently happens
that a man comes in to do twenty-four or forty-eight hours ; he is in company with the long-sentence
prisoners, and of course gives them full information of what is passing outside.

82. Can short-sentence prisoners facilitate communication by long-sentence prisoners with
outside ?—Yes, it is frequently done. It is one of the failings of our system. As I said before, a
man comes in for drunkenness, to do his twenty-four or forty-eight hours, and he tells the prisoners
with whom he comes into contact the whole of the news outside, and also, I have great reason to
believe, carries messages to the outside people from the prisoners. I remember a case which occurred
a short time ago. A man had come in to doa short term, and on being searched when he was leaving
the prison we found a note in his boot, written in German. This note, when translated,proved to be
an elaborate plan of escape, planned by a leng-sontence prisoner, and this note was to have been
given to his wife, wdio was to have made the necessary arrangements outside.

83. Have you any information of such a thing occurring as a man deliberately getting himself
a short sentence with a view of getting into the gaol to communicate with the prisoners ?—lt has not
come to my knowledge, but it is a very likely occurrence. I have no doubt that in serious robbery
cases an accomplice of the person arrested would not hesitate to get himself twenty-four hours for
the purpose of being in gaol and communicating with a prisoner, with a view of hiding stolen property
and removing witnesses of the crime where it was possible to do so. I cannot say that I have
discovered any such case, but my impression is that it is frequently done.

84. You have had no lunatic prisoners in the gaol of late?—No ; but we have had prisoners
worse than lunatics. We have had men suffering from delirium tremens constantly sent to the gaol.
We hadfour some months ago ; and it is something frightful the amount of bother and trouble which
they give. There should be some alteration in the present system. I think a man suffering from
delirium tremens when brought up at the Police Court is always remanded to gaol on suspicion
of lunacy, and they give us a very great deal of trouble. The beds and the cells are frequently
covered with excrement.

85. The Chairman.] About the scale of rations: Have you anything to say about it?—Nothing,
except that I think that it is amply sufficient.

86. Is it too indulgent ?■—l do not think so. If you make men work you must feed them.
87. Is there any waste of bread?—No ; I believe if one man does not eat his bread he will give it

to another.
88. They can pass their food through from one to another then?—lt cannot be prevented.
89. I have heard it stated that with a great many men the bread allowance is more than suf-

ficient? —It is quite sufficient. I believe many men cannot eat all, but somecan eat more.
90. I was at Lyttelton Gaol a very short time ago, and I was told the allowance of bread was

much too large ?—We have not found it to be too large. Our men eat it all.
91. But it is done by passing the bread from one to another?—That is done, I believe, in some

Mr. Head.
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cases ; but it cannot be prevented. That is one instance iv which the Prison Regulations cannot be
carried into effect in consequence of the arrangementof our gaol.

92. Mr. Tole.] But are not men brought up before the Visiting Justices for such offences ?—lt
is no use ; you cannot prevent it—the men are altogether.

93. Hon. Mr. Fox.] I suppose you do not find it very frequent that men give their food away ?—
No; they most of them eat well; but there are a few cases in which small men cannot eat so much as
men six feet high, and these give their surplus food to others.

94. What is the present allowance ?—I do not recollect just now. It is in the Prison
Regulations.

95. The Chairman.] You say the present allowance of bread is not excessive ?—Yes.
96. Well, I am told at Lyttelton there are bucketsful of bread w7asted.—I do not think it would

be well to reduce it.
97. Mr. Rolleston.] The meat is not more than sufficient ?—No.
97a. Mr. Swanson.] How many meals a day doyou give them ?—Three ; one before they go out

to work, 7 o'clock, another at 12, and another when they leave off work.
98. Mr. Tole.] What means have you of keeping order in the gaol at meal-times ?—The officers'

room is right close to the place where the prisoners eat, and if the least noise occurs an officer, by
looking through a window, can see the cause.

99. Can the officers, as they sit, observe everything that is done ?—No.
100. They cannot, then, see one prisoner passing food to another?—No; the rule cannot be

enforced.
101. If you had a warder in the room it could be prevented ?—They would continue to do it in

some way. It seems to me that the matter is of small importance.
102. Then what is the use of the rule ?—lt is as well to keep it, I think, because it makes such

conduct an offence, and if selling rations were to occur the Magistrate could, on its detection, punish.
103. The Chairman.] Is tobacco allowed under any circumstances ?—One stick of tobacco a week

is allowed to every prisoner.
104. Is not that contrary to the regulations ?—No ; smoking is allowed at certain times, and it is

a good thing such a regulation has been introduced, I think. I remember that when tobacco was
forbidden we were in eternal trouble. Mixing with the free labourers outside the prisoners would
have tobacco, and it was practically impossible to prevent breaches of theregulation. It is far wiser
to allow tobacco under certain restrictions, and prevent this constantbreach of the rules.

105. Mr. Swanson^ Would it not be well to make the granting of tobacco a special indulgence
only to be extended to the men who exert themselves to do their work properly and behave well ?—lt
would, if we had the means of proper classification, but not under present circumstances, when the men
all work together. We have not now sufficient means of discriminating between those who honestly
work hard all day and those who do not. Then, again, those who were deprived of tobacco for not
working hard would manage somehow to get a supply from their associates. There is a good deal of
sympathy between the men, and one would assist another, knowing he himself might on next day need
assistance in the same way.

106. The Chairman.] With regard to the allowance : You say a stick of tobacco a week is given to
each man ?—Yes.

107. Is that allowanceserved out to non-smokers as well ?—lt is served out to every man alike.
108. Under these circumstances somemen must get two sticks a week sometimes ?—No doubt.
109. There must be some men who do not use their tobacco—do not smoke ?—A man soon learns

to smoke in prison.
110. But there are some men who cannot, physically, stand tobacco?—S.es ; but as a rule they

learn to smoke very soon. One man incites another to it.
111. Mr. Tole.] Perhaps that arises from the want of something to occupy their mind?—No ; a

man's time is fully occupied from morning till night.
112. Have they any time to themselves under the Regulations ?—They have an hour and a half

every night before bed-time. They smoke before going out to work in the morning, and again when
they come home at night.

113. Is there any special time altowed for smoking?—Yes; a quarter of an hour is allowed.
Pipes are servedout, and at the expiry of a quarter of an hour are collected again.

114. The Chairman.] When they stop work for dinner are they allowed to smoke ?—No ; there is
no smoking outside the gaol.

115. Mr. Tole.] When is the tobacco served out?—Every week.
116. Mr. Swanson.] If it was served out only to men who did their work well, and behaved them-

selves, could not the tobacco allowance be utilized as a reward for good conduct andpunishment of
bad?—I think it wonld be a farce to stop tobacco, because they would pass it one to the other if
some were without. Of course if proper means of classification were provided, which would enable
us to carry out such a system, it might work very well. I am speaking with reference to present
arrangements.

117. The Chairman.] I suppose to stop tobacco would be the most serious punishment that could
be inflicted?—lt would ; they would willingly go without meals for the sake of tobacco.

118. If tobacco were stopped for a time would not men lose the desire for it?—My experience-
teaches me the contrary. We did stop tobacco for a time once; but the craving for it seemed to
increase, and appeared ungovernable when they saw persons outside smoking.

119. When men go out of prison is there any allowance of money made to them ?—As a rule, no ;
nor is it needed. In cases where it is absolutely necessary that something should be done representa-
tion is made to the Government. Last week money was given to a prisoner who was discharged.
The reason it is not needed is, that most men can get work immediately on leaving the gaol; and it
would be a mistake to give the other class money,because it wouldreally form an inducement to them
to go to gaol. I have frequently known men get work the very day of their discharge. A man will
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sometimes be discharged at eight o'clock in the morning and at noon will cart a load of coals to the
gaol for his employer down town.

120. Hon. Mr. Fox.] That will not apply to women ?—No; but we have very few women, except
the most abandoned prostitutes, and if you gave them money on their discharge theywould walk to the
first publichouse and there spend it. I remember that last week a woman who was about to be dis-
charged complained to , a lady visitor to the gaol, that she did not know what she should do.
The lady told the woman to call at her house when she left the gaol, and she would see what could be
done. On her discharge she did call, but was out at the time. The wroman went off to the
publichouse, by some means got drink, and in the evening was again in the lock-up in a dreadful con-
dition. It would be of no use giving such people as that money.

121. Suppose the case of a first offender, who wished to get away from the place where he had
disgraced himself ?—lt might be done iv a case like that, certainly ; but to give money to these old
offenders would merely be an inducement to them to put in the winterivgaol,knowing they would come
out in the pleasant season of the year with some money in their pockets. I may remark that under
the present system there does not appear to be any increase in the number of committals. In fact, in
spite of the increasing population, the committalshave of late greatly decreased. Last year there was
an actual decrease of eighty-seven, as compared with the total of the previous year.

122. Mr. Swanson.] Is there any scarcity of work in the winter here ?—No; but there are in
this community loafers, just as in others. These men do not like work, and will not work ; and they
find themselves better cared for in prison during the winter than they wouldbe outside.

123. Of course it would be a good thing to get these men out of that habit?—Yes.
124. Well, do you not think that a man of that class would be induced to keep up to his work in

gaol by the prospect of his earning some money, and that he would thus gradually come to find that
work was not so irksome as he imagined. Would such treatment be likely to reform him? AVell,
my experience teaches me different. If he earned any money, the first thinghe would do on his
release would be to run off to the publichouse and drink good luck to the gaol.

125. The Chairman.] About the hospital arrangements: Have you got a separate room in the
gaol ?—No.

126. AVhat do you do with sick prisoners?—Merely leave them in the ordinary cells.
127. As to medicalattendance ?—There is a medical officer to the gaol. He attends twice a week

regularly, and comes when sent for, orpays extra visits should cases require it.
128. Have you had any reason to complain ofwant of attention?—No. We have very little sick-

ness in the AVellington Gaol. However, we do want an infirmary.
129. The gaol is healthy ?—Yes.
130. The water good ?—Yes.
131. The drainage good?—Yes.
132. I remember once visiting the gaol, and there was certainly a nuisance in the yard from the

privies. There was a want of some arrangement there?—AVell, the privies have been lately rebuilt,
but that nuisance remains very much the same, and it cannot well be helped. AYe have had earth-
closets, and they willnot answer. They (the earth-closets) smelt very bad.

133. Hon. Mr. Fox.] You could not have used proper earth ?—Yes, we have tried all kinds.
134. Mr. Tole.] Have you had prisoners removed to the hospital ?—Two or three.

Mr. Scad.
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Tuesday, 13th August, 1878.
Mr. Micaiah Read, further examined.

135. The Chairman.] Are there any arrangements made for religious or other education in the
gaol here, Mr. Read ?—Yes, Sir. Divine service is performed every Sunday by Mr. DeCastro, and
on the first Sunday in the month others attend, and the Roman Catholic priests also hold Divine
service.

136. Every Sunday ?—Yes, Sir. The priest comes as arule every Sunday, except when he has to
attend a funeral, or is otherwise engaged. As to instruction, there is a room set apart for the
purpose. The prisoners are supplied with copybooks and other school requisites, and in numerous
cases very good results have accrued.

137. Are they taught every day ?—They receive instruction every night during the year, except
on Sundays and special occasions. This instruction has been productive of great benefit, many
prisoners being taught to both read and write. I have seen instances where prisoners who, on
their admission into the gaol, could scarcely write their own names, have acquired a facility to write
very well.

138. Are they willing to learn ?—Yes; I generally find them very willing to attend.
139. And, practically, do all prisoners learn to read and write in the gaol?—lf they stay long

enough they do. We had a Maori committedfor eighteen months from the Hutt, who, when received
into the gaol, could neither read nor write; but, when his term of imprisonment was completed, he
could write very well, so much so that he was enabled to write several letters to his friends. I have
seen many cases of a similar kind. A man named Robinson, from AVanganui, learnt the shoe-
making trade, as well as to write, and he was enabled to write to his parents after being in gaol for
some time. He nowwrites very well indeed.

140. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Who teaches them?—Some of their fellow-prisoners. A man named
Lyell, and another named Hill, take part in teaching their fellow-prisoners.

141. Do they get anything for teaching ?—No, Sir ; they consider it rather an honour to teach the
others.

142. Hon. Mr. Fox.] As regards religious instruction, is it purely of a voluntary nature, or is
any one paid by the Government to do it ?—lt is simply voluntary.

Mr. Read.
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143. What arrangements are made between the different denominations ?—There is none. There

are only the two denominations, Catholic and Protestant.
144. How are the services conducted?—AVe have a small organ, and theprisoners make responses

and sing chants. The service is similar to that of the Church.
145. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] What is the service ? Is the Liturgy read ?—lt is a precisely similar

service to what you have in the cathedral.
146. Are there sermons?—Yes ; the sermon generally occupies from half-past 11 to 12.
147. Is it only the Church of England, or Noncomformists ?—lt is only the Church of England.

Sometimes Archdeacon Stock officiates, and sometimes Mr. DeCastro.
148. Are there services for Dissenters ?—No; they would not be able to preach ou Sunday,

because the time is fully occupied by the Roman Catholic priests and the others. Besides, Mr.
Morpeth, who comes by direction of the Arisiting Justices, holds a Bible class for those who like to
attend; it is not compulsory. The others are compulsory, because the prison Regulations say that
prisoners shall attend Divine service.

149. The Chairman.] Now, to go back to the question of classification, about which you spoke the
other day. Do I understand you to say that first offenders very seldomreturn to the gaol here?—
AVell, as a rule, very few prisoners return to the gaol. There are very few who have previous convic-
tions recorded against them. As I mentioned the other day, there are not many men in the town who
arefrequently committedfor petty larcenies. There are just a few, perhaps not one out of fifty of
them, thatare constantly coming back to gaol. The recommittals, as a rule, arevery few, except, as I
said before, for vagrancy and drunkenness.

150. Have you many young offenders iv the gaol?—No ; very few.
151. AVhat do you do with the young offenders when ypu get them?—Lads, I suppose you

mean.
152. Yes; lads.—-All we can find to do with them is to keep them confined by themselves while the

other prisoners are in, and let them out in the exercise yards when the older prisoners are out at work.
AYe make them pick oakum. There is no means of keeping them apart from the other prisoners except
by shutting them out.

153. Then, practically, they are not separated from the other prisoners?—Only so far as I have
stated.

154. Are they separated at meals ?—Yes, we give them their meals in their cells, so as to keep
them apart from the other prisoners.

155. Have they any means of communicating with the other prisoners ?—AVhen all the prisoners
are locked in their cells at night they can talk from one cell to the other, and so communicate with each
other.

156. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] How ? By signals ?—No, Sir; they can speak to each other.
157. The Chairman.] Practically, then, they can talk to each other in gaol?—Yes, they can so

talk with each other. For instance, if a prisoner is sentenced to solitary confinement for a time, it is
a mere phrase to call it solitary confinement, because he knows all that goes on iv the gaol, and hears
what takes place. It does away with the punishment altogether. If solitary confinement could be
properly carried out it would be a very severe punishment, but in the gaol at present it is not
solitary confinement.

15S. Is it limitedby law to a certain length ?—Yes ; it must not exceed certain periods.
159. How long?—The term, for some offences, is not to exceed fourteen days, and for others, not

exceeding a month. The latter term must be for a very serious offence.
160. Now, of your own knowledge, do you know of any bad effects that have resulted from this

want of separation ?—Well, I do not know that anything but bad effects can result from it, because
if any man goes into gaol for the first time who has never been in before he associates with men of
very bad character, and they put wrong ideas into his head. Prisoners often relate their experiences
and the offences they have been guilty of to each other.

161. Do you know of any cases in which mischief has resulted from thewant of proper classifica-
tion?—I do not know that 1 could name any particular cases. Ido not think I could specifymore
than to say that it is the natural outcome of a very bad state of things.

162. Do you know of instances of first offenders been sent back for a second offence ?—They
are very rare, except for vagrancy or drunkenness. Such instances are very rare for larceny or
offences of that kind.

163. Then this want of classification has not resulted in second convictions, so far as you are
aware of?—No ; one can hardly tell, because it often happens that they go into another province and
commit offences there. AYe have no means of knowing what occurs in the other places.

164. Do I understand you to say that in AVellington there is a very great facilityfor prisoners
getting work the moment they come out of gaol ?—They may getwork directly.

165. AVell, of course that is a very great preventive to their committing themselves and being
sent back again ?—Oh, yes. As I said before, there is really no criminal class in Wellington. When
I say criminal, I mean those who subsist by crime.

166. Hon. Mr. Fox.] With respect to thieves and receivers of stolen goods, have we many of that
sort in AVellington ?—There arepawn-shops, but no receivers.

167. The Chairman.] Can you say whether the pawnbrokers do anything of that kind?— They do
afford facilities for getting rid of stolen property. Several cases have occurred in which stolen
property has been traced to pawnshops.

168. Are there many ?—Two or three.
169. Mr. Wakefield.] You say there is no criminal class in AVellington; but I understand that

you have sometimes very desperate scoundrels to deal with in AVellington?—There are roughs who
commit very violent assaults, but they are not persons who live a life of crime.

170. Is not burglary a common sort of crime in AVellington ?—No.
171. I understand there have been a great many cases ?—No ; not many.
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172. Was there not a case here recently in which a boy committed burglary ?—Yes, there were
two or three boys committed for burglary. They got into a church and stole some money.

173. AVere theynot practised criminals?—No, Sir. Their parents are hard-working people, living
in town. These boys got out in the evening aud mixedwith bad company.

174. Larrikins ?—Yes. The older ones got the small boys to get through a window and commit
the offence.

175. Mr. Wakefield.] It was a very fair beginning.
176. Mr. Fox.] Do I understand Mr. Read to say that there is no organized criminal class in

Wellington ?—AVhat I mean to say is, that there is no criminal class such as that to be found in the
Seven Dials or St. Giles's, London.

177. Or Melbourne?—l know nothing about Melbourne; but in the other places there are men
living there by a really organized system of crime, such as burglars, coiners, &c.; but there is nothing
of that sort in AVellington. Sometimes we have a notorious thief, and there is now a man named
Shine in the gaol, from Auckland, who is a very notorious burglar. As soon as he left AVauganui he
came down to Wellington, and is now doing ten years for a robbery under arms. He may be one of
a number who might belong to a criminal class, but he does not belong to AVellington.

17S. Is there no systematic attempt at reformation of prisoners ?—I do not know of any.
179. Is there no Prisoners' Aid Society here ?—No, Sir.
180. From what you say, I presume it is not wanted, so far as getting employment for prisoners

is concerned?—lt certainly is not needed here.
181. In the case of females, Mr. Read?—Well, the only females we have, as a rule, are abandoned

prostitutes, lost to all sense of feeling and everything else. Some of them have been prostitutes, to my
knowledge, for the last ten years.

182. Are they imprisoned for drunkenness?—Some for drunken and disorderly conduct. AYe have
one young woman in the gaol now- undergoing two years' imprisonment for destroying her illegitimate
child. She, singularly enough, is a married woman. She has her husband to go to, aud he is willing to
take her back when her term is completed.

183. Is she separated from the prostitutes ?—Yes. We have three buildings for females ; in one
compartment areplaced those wdio are waiting for trial; in another, those who are sent to gaol for
the first time; and in the third are placed the abandoned outcasts.

184. Have they no communication with each other?—No Sir.
185. Have the gaol buildings of AVellington been built upon a systematic plan ? No, Sir. As

occasion arises for enlargement, additions are made to them.
186. As they best can?—As they best can. The original design, if carried out, would have been a

very good one ; but it has not been carried out, and consequently new additions have continually to be
made.

187. Is there any provision for economy of supervision, enabling a warder to see a large number
of the prisoners at one time?—No, there are two or three wards, and a warder must be placed in each
of them. One officer can see tho whole of the men in theexercising yards, and outside of the gaol. The
wards are so constructed that they cannotvery well see in more than one, and we have to station a
man in each ward. I think it is better than a great many gaols, as one man can keep proper
surveillance over a number of prisoners.

188. Of what material is the gaol?—ltis ofbrick, wood, stone, and corrugated iron.
189. AVhat is the largest number of prisoners in one cell ?—ln the large cells there are four at

the present time.
190. How many cubic feet of space are there in the cells ?—I cannot tell you, but the cells are

sufficiently large for four prisoners.
191. Questions will be sent to you, and then you can give detailed answers to the questions as to

measurement. AVhat is the size of the smallest cell you have?—The smallest are those you saw when
at the gaol; they are very small, measuring only 8 feet by 6.

192. You have threeprisoners in them ?—Not now; as a rule we only put one in each, unless we
arevery full. At the present time the accommodation in the Wellington Gaol is much better than it
hasbeen.

193. Is there larger accommodation ?—Yes.
194. Do you find the numberof prisoners increasing in Wellington ?—No, Sir ; that is a remark-

able fact. In spite of the increase in population last year we had a decrease of eighty-nine prisoners
as compared with thepreceding year.

195. That, I presume, is because there is plenty of labour, and men can find plenty to do ?—
Yes, Sir.

196. There is agreat demand for labour now, is there not?—Yes. It is difficult to get a man, but
it is not difficult to get a job.

197. The Chairman.] Are your contracts for food supplies made by tender?—Yes, Sir.
198. Do you deal with one or several contractors?—One contractor supplies all the food.
199. And does he get supplies from different sub-contractors?—No, Sir. We call for the meat

separately; everything else is supplied by the grocer.
200. Then the whole of the supplies arenot received from one contractor ?—No, Sir.
201. A grocer doesnot sell bread ?—ln Wellington a great many grocers do sell bread.
202. Are the supplies good generally ?—Yes, Sir.
203. AVhat system of inspection of supplies is there ?—The chief officer takes the supplies every

day as they come iv to the gaol, and I order them myself every morning. If they are not good the
officer who receives them reports the matter to me, and I inform the contractor of it ; but that is
seldom necessary, as wdien a mistake occurs the prisoners are everready to make complaint. For
"nstance, if thebread is a little sour they will say, " AVould you look at this, Sir?" When that is done
I attend to it.

204. Mr. Wakefield.] Does it often happen that you have complaints ?—Not very often, Sir.
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205. Does it often happen that the chief officer draws attention to the fact that the supplies are
not good ?—Sometimes potatoes are not good, and there has been a great deal of complaint about
them. I have frequently had them sent back again.

206. With potatoes and supplies of that kind would it not be better to get a good supply at one
time, and store them?—I donot think it would be. Our highest rations only costs 5d., and that in-
cludes bread, tea, sugar, salt, and potatoes.

207. Do the officers of the gaol get their supplies from the contractors ?—They get them where
theyplease. I believe some of them do get them from the contractor ; others do not.

208. Do they get them at contract prices ?—Oh, no ; they pay the ordinary prices.
209. Do youration them ?—No ; it is a great mistake toration gaol warders.
210. AVhat check have you that they have not taken food ?—The prisoners know what amount of

food they are to have, and take good care to get it. If there was a little less than the proper quantity
they would very soon call my attention to it, and in such cases I generally put thefood into the scales
and let the prisoners see it weighed.

211. In the case of petitions, what is the gaol rule about allowing prisoners to petition ?—The
prisoners are allowed to petition if there is any sufficient ground; but they very rarely ask to
petition.

212. Do I understand you to mean that prisoners are not allowed to petition except under the
mark system ?—Very rarely.

213. In what cases are they allowed to do so ?—Prisoners will sometimes send in apetition for
remission of sentence, on the ground that they have been wrongly convicted.

214. Who gives them leave to do so ?—I should give the necessary permission, and take the
petition to the Visiting Justices. Ido not think I have any right to refuse them.

215. When have you a right to refuse ?—I do not think I have any right to refuse apetition at
all. I can only discountenanceit so far as to say it will be no good.

216. If anything was handed to you, you would not let it go?—I would show it to the Visiting
Justicesfor them to exercise their discretion.

217. They can petition on the ground of ill-health, I suppose?—They would have no need to
petition, because, if a prisoner's health was bad, I would represent the fact myself. I must do it; and
on one occasion, a man suffering was taken to the hospital; but he died soon afterwards.

218. Mr. Wakefield.] AVhat medical inspection have you of the gaol? —Well, there is really no
systematic medical inspection, as you may say. A medical officer visits the gaol twice a week, and if
any prisoner wishes his aid he can have it. The medical officer walks past them in the different wards
so that uo man can say he has not had a chance of medical relief; but, as far as a proper medical
inspection goes, we have none.

219. What are the hospital arrangements?—AVehave no hospital.
220. What do you do if a prisoner is sick ?—We put them in the ordinary cells, and appoint a

wardsman to attend and wait upon them. AYe have veryfew cases of sickness here.
221. What alterationswould be required in AVellington Gaol to enable you to classify prisoners?

—There should be a place for juvenileprisoners ; a place for drunkards sent up for short periods to be
imprisoned ; there should be anotheryard, if possible, in which to place offenders sent to gaol for the
first time, so that they could be kept apart; and, with that, I think we could manage.

222. That would involve considerable addition to the gaol ?—Yes. I have sent in a report to the
Government, and think that they are prepared to make some addition. I think a sum will be placed
on the estimatesfor that purpose, to enable us to keep the prisoners apart, and have better accom-
modation for juveniles.

223. That would not make any provision for separating first offenders ?—-No, Sir. There are
twenty-sixprisoners there under sentenceofpenal servitude, but they occupy the same position as the
hard-labourprisoners, though they are not placed with them; and if better provision was made it
would be of great assistance.

224. What provision have you for such cases as prisoners committed for contempt of Court ?—
None.

225. What do you do in the case of aprisoner committed for contempt of Court?—Well, the only
thing we can do is to put him in the debtors' room, and that is not sufficiently large for its require-
ments. AYe had a case recently where a gentleman was committed- for contempt of Court, and his
friends were allowed to see him by getting an order from the Visiting Justices. They came as often
as they liked, and the debtors had to go into the yard and remain while his friends were there. It was
a great injustice to the debtors, but was the only thing that could be done under the circumstances.

226. What were these debtors committed for ?—For not paying money which a Magistrate had
ordered them to pay.

227. On judgment summonses? —Yes. It is a singular fact that, although imprisonment for debt
is said to be abolished, I have as many debtors in the gaol as ever I had. There arefour in gaolat the
present time, and there were five a few days ago.

228. Hon. Mr. Fox.] How did you say thatyou disposed of the prisoners for contempt who are
sent to you ?—I put them in the debtors'room.

229. Then have you to turn the debtors out for that ?—No ; they all sleep in the same room
together. The person who was committed for contempt of Court was allowed to have food from his
friends. He could have roast duck and greenpeas if they sent it to him.

230. The debtors would not be allowed to receive those luxuries ?—No ; the debtorswould not be
allowed to receive them.

231. Does he onlyreceive gaol rations ?—Only gaol rations, or he may keep himselfentirely.
232. Or he may contribute towards his rations ?—lf a debtor keeps his room clean he may be

allowed to receive food from his friends two or three times a week, in moderate quantities.
- 233. In case ofprisoners for contempt, are they allowed to see their friends as often as they like?

—Yes; by getting an order from the Visiting Justices.
2—l. 4.
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234. They may have hundreds if they like?—A prisoner for contempt may hold a levee if he
likes.

235. Have you had more than one ?—Yes, I have had more than one.
236. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you know the rule in England? I understand that Arthur Orton,

the Tichborne claimant, is treateddifferently from the others ?—I do not think he is.
237. You do notknow therules there, doyou ?—Not in England ; I only know what they are here.

I think they are very nearly the same here as in England.
238. I mean Colonel Baker, who was treated with exceptional leniency ?—Yes ; he was committed

for misdemeanour.
239. But if a prisoner was committedfor misdemeanour, would he not be treatedin gaolthe same

as the others ?—He would be considered an ordinary prisoner, unless special reference was made to the
case.

240. If you had what is called a first-class misdemeanant, how would you treat it; differently to
the others ?—ln this way: If a prisoner was convicted for misdemeanour, and not sentenced to hard
labour, he would get a lowrer scale of rations, while one committed for first-class misdemeanourwould
get the full scale. If he was sent to gaol as a first-class misdemeanantwe would be obliged to put him
iv the debtors'room, and keep him apart from the other prisoners.

241. That is practically the only means of classification —to put the man in the debtors' room? —
That is the only means.

242. Hon. Mr. Fox.] It is hard on the debtors if they should have a man like Colonel Baker put
in with them?—ln the case to which I have referred, where a gentleman was put in for contempt
of Court, on the Saturday night a debtor was put in who had not had time to wash his face, and the
other gentlemanwas very indignant at the company.

242a. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] What do you call the large room?—It is the room in which they eat
and sleep.

213. Are there any rooms apportioned off?—There is only the one room, in which they eat and
sleep. There is a fire-place in it, and it looks very comfortable.

244. AVhat is the difference between penal servitude and hard labour in the gaol ?—Practically, at
present, there is no difference ; but penal servitude is supposed to carry heavier punishment thau hard
labour.

245. But it does not carry heavier punishment ?—No, it does not.
246. Now, are the prisoners trained at all to build at the gaol ? If you have got any alterations

or additions to make to the gaol, do the prisoners assist?—Yes Sir; we haverecently made some very
extensive alterations to the gaol, and the men have done a great deal of work ; two men were employed
as carpenters, and did quite as much as the free workmen, who were paid by the day.

247. Have you evertried concrete there ?—No Sir ; I should very much like to try it.
248. Are there any facilities by which you could get gravel there ?—I do not know of any spot

near the gaolwhere we could get gravel. It would be a splendid thing if we could get the exercising
yards laid down in concrete. It would be a very great improvement.

249. Is it over-crowded ?—We are not over-crowded now, Sir. AYe want more accommodation,
but the number of our prisoners now is not above theordinary average.

250. The Chairman.] AVhen you say you are not over-crowded jou mean as to cubic feet, but do
you approve of putting three or four men into one cell ?—-No, Sir; the proper system would be to put
only one man in a cell.

251. Then, you mean that under the present system, you are not over-crowded ?—Precisely. It
is a mistake altogether to put three orfour men in a cell, because they do a great deal of harm talking
together at night, and they can plan meaus of escape. I know now that the man Shine, whomI spoke
to you about as coming from Auckland, is inciting other prisoners to escape. He is continually
urging them, and he will attempt to get away from the gaol. lam sure he will. He escaped several
times in Auckland, and he will try to do the same here. A man like that is a great nuisance in a gaol,
because he influences the others by holding out inducements to escape.

252. Mr. Gisborne.] Is there any foundation for that statement made in the newspapers yesterday
about allegedill-treatment of a prisoner by officers ? Is there to bo an inquiry about it ?—An inquiry
will be held before the Arisiting Justices. I believe that, as far as I can learn, that it was part of a
plan for several prisoners to escape. The other prisoners did not know that the man had gone until
he had come back. He was a man under sentence of four years penal servitude, and they called him
Jack Sheppard in the gaol. Ido not know why. He is a notorious thief, and robbed a place at
Palmerston.

253. The [Chairman.] Mr. Gisborne asked if the warders abused him ?—The warders admit
that they knocked him down twice, and struck him ; but that is scarcely to be wonderedat, as they
naturally lost their tempers inrunning overrough ground and through gorges after him.

254. There was no provocation on his part ?—No ; they knocked him down without provocation
on his part, so far as I am aware.

255. But that is a very serious offence ?—They might have shot at him.
256. Officers have no business to avenge themselves on a runaway prisoner ?—They had no

right to do so, but one must make allowance for a man's temper. Of course it was uot in any way
justifiable.

257. Where did it happen?—lt happened near the hospital.
258. Where did he run to ?—He ran round the spur of a hill, and then iv the direction of Howe's

farm towardsKilbirnie.
259. Did he show fight ?—No ; when they came up to him they knocked him down.
260. And kicked him ?—I do not know. He could not have been hurt much, because he made

no complaint.
261. Did he work during the remainder of the day ?—Oh, no ;he was at oncebrought back to the

gaol. He made no complaint about being ill-used to the officer who was bringing him home. I have
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seen him several times since, and he has not complained of being ill-treated. The officers told me that
they knocked him down twice.

262. Hon. Mr. Fox.] That is under inquiry, is it not ?—Yes ; that is under inquiry.
263. Have you any ground outside the gaol which belongs to it ?—There is a piece called the

Gaol Reserve.
264. Is it utilized for the gaol?—No ; it is simply fenced in by neighbours' fences.
265. It lies further back, I suppose ?—Yes; it is simply a piece of Town Belt, about two chains

wide and ten chains in length. Possibly it is abouttwo acres. Then there is apiece of land, measuring
an acre and a half, leased from the Maoris by the Government, which is very useful. There is a
stream of waterrunning from it.

266. Could the prison labour be utilized for thepurposeof cultivating the grounds of the Gaol ?—I think that we gain more by sending the prisoners out to work, and buying rations at a cheap rate.
267. I meanas a generalrule ?—I do not think it would pay if other employment could be found

for the prisoners. I think brick-making the most remunerative labour that the prisoners have been
put to yet. The Government may have the bricks made at very small expense.

268. Who are they making thebricks for?—At the present time for the trustees of the hospital.
The building is nearly finished now.

269. Looking at it in a pecuniary point of view as regards the Government of the colony, would
it be possible for these reserves to be utilized for the purpose of supplying food to the gaols?—No ; I
do not think so.

270. Is there any special payment for the making of these bricks?—No; the hospital trustees
do not pay the warders ; they onlypay one man, and that is the overseerwho directs the labour. Thero
is nothing to prevent the Government manufacturing bricks in this way for public purposes, though
they could easily send them down by railway for other purposes.

271. Son. Mr. Fox.] Then I understand you to say that there is no payment for the hard
labour?—No ; there is none.

272. The Chairman.] Now, Mr. Read, have you any suggestion of your own to make as to the
necessities and possibilities of reform in the gaol system, or as to discipline, or accommodation?—The
only suggestion I could make about accommodationwould be to provide some means of keeping the
differentclasses as separate as possible, and dividing the prisoners into separate cells.

273. Do you consider it necessary to keep king-sentenced penal-servitude men in a separate
establishment?—l think it would be better to do so ; they would pay better. If a man is kept under
thorough discipline he becomes better, and if we could keep a large body together it would not require
so many officers or so much supervision.

274. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do the prisoners leave with any money in their pockets?—Not as a
rule; but most of them have friends outside to go to. They generally improve very much in health
while in gaol, and gain flesh.

275. But if the prisoners leave utterly destitute, without getting any money, it appears to me
that for them crime would be almost irresistible ?—ln such cases I would call the attention of the
Visiting Justices to the fact, and they would give the prisoner a small sum, as they are empowered
under the Prisons Act, The Chairman asked me the other day whether the gaol officials had anything
to complain of with reference to the Prison Regulations, and there was one thing I forgot to mention.
They find it very oppressing going to work so early in the summer. The prisoners go at seven, and the
officers have to be up abouta quarter before five, and, as they remain on duty until about five o'clock
iv the afternoon, they find it hard work. Tbey grumble very much about the early hour of the morning
at whicli the)' have to start, as the ordinary labours of the day commencehere at eight.

276. Hon. Major Atkinson.] What is the reason of their starting so early?—The Gaol
Regulations say they shall.

277. There must be some reason ?—lt was considered advisable that the prisoners should work
long hours.

278. I would like to know whether you would get morework done iv nine hours than in eight?—
You wouldget more work out of a man in that time.

279. Do you think you could get more?—-Yes ; there is no doubt about it. The two hours a day
for eachbody of men makes a wonderful difference, especially when you have forty or fifty men
employed in the work.

280. Have you actually measured that?—Yes, in so far as the number of bricks which are made.
They would make perhaps four thousand bricks more in summer than in winter.

281. But that is hardly a criterion. It is not a question of summer and winter?—lt is a matter
of longer hours. They work longerhours in summer than in winter.

252. I want to know whether a man does more on a summer's day thanon a day in winter when
he does not work so many hours ?—They are obliged to work the whole time, aud cannot help them-
selves. The barrows are constantly going, and they must keep pace with them. It may make a
man more tired, but he must work the whole time.

283. The Chairman.] I suppose the prisoner who wants to work may work just as much in eight
hours as in nine ?—They must work, as each keeps the other going, and so there is a check on the
whole of them.

284. Regarding the grievance of the warders, would it be obviated by adding auother man ?—One
man wouldnot affect it at all.

285. AVould it not enable them to make shifts ?—One man would not enable fresh shifts to be
made.

286. If you had an additional officer would that give more time ?—lf six men go out with gangs
in the morning, I do not see how thatwouldrelieve them.

287. One day a man would be longer off, and another day another man would be longer off?—
They would only getrelief on one day in six. I made the observation because you asked me if there
was anything further. That is the only thing the warders complained of,
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288. Mr. Wakefield.] What is the average number of prisoners in AVellington Gaol who are

long-sentenced, say, any sentence over seven years?—I would call anything over two years a long

' sentence.
289. I want to get at the really long sentences, say, anything over seven years, because it would

not be worthwhile for a man to be kept separately for only two years ?
290. The Chairman.] The Commissioners of 1868 seemto think that over two years is the time

at which they should be taken separately ?—The number of prisoners at present under sentence of
penal servitude in Wellington Gaol is twenty-six.

291. Mr. Wakefield.] But their sentences are very short in some cases, are they not ?—There
are twenty-six men whosesentences range from life to four years.

292. AVhat is your total number?—Our total number this morning was sixty-six males ; but of
them four were debtors, one on remand, one committed for trial, and therest were sentenced to hard
labour. Their sentences range from three months up to two years.

293. The Chairman.] I have gathered that without a separate establishment it is impossible to
make a distinction between penal servitude and hard labour. The fact is, there is none at present in
the gaols; but if there was a separate establishment, as at Home, penal servitude would have a
meaning?—You will find that for penal servitude it is prescribed that they should be sent to work
on the roads or public works ; but itis not prescribed what those sentenced to hard labour should do.

294. Mr. Wakefield.] In some casesthere are differencesbetween penal servitude and hard labour,
as in most serious cases, such as criminal assaults on women, aud a man may almost escape if sentenced
to penal servitude and not to hard labour?

295. The Chairman.] They should provide places for penal servitude?—l do not think you could
carry out penal servitude unless you have a proper establishment.

296. Mr. Wakefield.] Then I understand thatsomething like a third of the prisoners in the gaol
are long-sentenced?—Yes ; at the present time.

297. Is that the average ?—That would be about the average; there are always some coming in
and others going out.

This concluded witness's examination.

Wednesday 14th August, 1878.
Mr. Jonas Woodward examined.

298. The Chairman.] AYe wish to get your evidence about the gaol here, and to hear any sug-
gestions you have to make, from your experience as a Visiting Justice, in respect of the discipline and
construction of thebuilding. In the first place, we wish to ask you if the prison is adapted to the
wants of the place?—It is far too small. There is no opportunity for classification, or very little;
and there are no means of keeping first offenders, andboys, and short-sentence men, say, from twenty-
four to forty-eight hours, apart from the more hardened prisoners.

299. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] As to first offenders ?—There are no means of dividing first offenders
from the others, except the women.

300. No distinction is made between penal-servitude men and ordinary hard-labour prisoners ?—
Yes ; the penal-servitude men arekept to themselves. AYe are able to do that.

301. The Chairman.] You do keep them separate?—Yes; but not when they are at work. AYe
keep them separate in the gaol.

302. Do you separate them in the cells ?—Yes ; and at meals.
303. Are they separate at meals?—Yes ; they have no communication at all.
304. Is there any communicationfrom cell to cell ? Can they hear each other ?—No, not at all;

the penal-servitude men are kept in the right, wing, and the hard-labour men are in the left side, so
that they cannot communicate one with the other.

305. I should like to ask you, as to the Regulations, how far they are carried out, and what
objections there are to them ?—ln my opinion and experience, the present Regulations arevery good.
So far as I know, there is no serious defect in them.

306. Does themark system work well?—Yes, very well.
307. Is it fairly worked by the officers ?—I think so. If there is any thing at all that lam

disposed to find fault with, it is that there may be a little too much levity. Ido not think that
prisoners are allowed less than eight marks, unless they are very bad. There may be some little laxity
onthat side, but that is all.

308. With regard to the inspection of Visiting Justices, I presume it is a cursory inspection?
—Yes.

309. In your opinion, is that inspection sufficient ?—Certainly not. If theCommitteewill pardon
me for so saying—and I have had an opportunity of observing other gaols, for I have always visited
the gaols in places in which I have happened tobe, as a matterof duty, for many years past—I do think
that a better system of inspection by a qualified person wouldlead to much better results. I remember,
on a particular occasion, after visiting five gaols, I only found iv one of them that there was even an
attempt to carry out theRegulations. AVhen I put questions, the answer was made, " Oh, well, we do
the best wecan; the Regulations do not suit us; they are not suited to our circumstances." I am
sure you cannot do anything effective without inspection by aproper person, who would authoritatively
visit the gaols.

310. A skilled inspector?—Oh, yes. I mean a person who would be a skilled expert, and who
would be able to speak with authority on prison discipline.

311. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you examine the prisoners in the absenceof the officers of the gaol ?
—We always ask the prisoners if they have anything they wish to say.
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312. But in the presence or absence of the officers ?—Sometimes in their absence, and sometimes
in their presence.

313. The prisoners have an opportunity of speaking in private, if they please?—Yes. If there
are any complaints, they may make them privately, if they choose.

3i4. The Chairman.] Do you receive many complaints ?—Veryfew indeed.
315. Mr. Seymour.] How often do you visit the gaols ?—Just when we are wanted ; just when we

think proper.
316. You have no fixed times ?—No ; we carefully avoid fixed times.
317. The Chairman.] I believe there are four A7isiting Justices?—There are five nominally, but

one is incapacitated from attending.
318. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] AVho are they?—Mr. Pearcc, Major Paul, Mr. Dransfield, and myself.

Mr. Lyon cannot attend, through illness.
319. The Chairman.] Are there manyrecommittals in the gaol? Do you often see the same faces

in again?—Yes, among short-sentence prisoners; most painfully so amongst women. There are
women who are never out of the gaol, practically. If they are let out one day, they are back again the
next.

320. Those are prostitutes ?—Yes ; they arc brought in on charges of drunkenness and vagrancy
principally.

321. Are there any means of classification among the women?—Yes; we have more means of
classifying women than we have in any other department. AYe have three separate places. Therefore
the prisoners on first offences arekept by themselves altogether.

322. AVhat is done with boys ?—I can hardly say. AYe do the best we can with them. If there
is no one in the debtors' gaol,they are kept there. I remember, when a Commission was sitting on this
subject, I was asked by the Chairman, Judge Johnston, what we did with a boy in a particular case?
I told him that we kept him in the gaoler's house. The Judge said, " Are you not aware that you are
breaking the law?" I said, "I am, and I would do it again;" and the Judge said he would do the
same. AYe always avoid sending theboys among the older prisoners, if we can possibly help it.

323. But there are nofacilities afforded you iv the gaol?—None at all.
324. Are there many attempts at escape?—No.
325. There was one the other day ?—Yes.
325a. Has the Gaoler made anyreport to you about the alleged ill-treatment of the prisoner who

attempted to escapeby the warders?—No.
326. There was a report in one of the papers. Has there been no inquiry ?—No. We were to

have dealt with the prisoner for an attempt to escape had it not been for some circumstance arising to
prevent us assembling. AYe shall do so in a day or two, and I will take care the matter is inquired
into. I did not see the report in the paper; but, so far from having thematter reported to me by the
Gaoler, he asked me to consider if we could not recommend tho warders for some reward for their
conduct in the matter.

327. AVhat part of the treatment is, in your opinion, most irksome to theprisoners in the discipline
of the gaol?—I do not remember that they make any complaints. The complaints we used to hear
have disappeared under the present system. It was a grievance the number of hours the men were
lockedup : but that grievance has altogether disappeared under the present system.

328. Does the school work well?—Very well. Perhaps the Committee would pardon me for
making a suggestion. AYe have made it a practice, in dealing witli the prisoners, to make this school a
kind of privilege. AYe have had several instances in which prisoners have been insubordinate, have
refused to write, or to do what was told them. AYe say, in such cases, " Very well, you shall have no
school for anothermonth;" and that has always had a very salutary effect. AVhen they have been
locked up in the cell for a while they are very glad to return to school.

329. Mr. Tole.] Are all the prisoners sent to school?—Everyone; there is no distinction made
at all.

330. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Are females sent ?—No, not females.
331. The Chairman.] Would there be any benefit arising from introducing the school into the

female side of the prison?—Yes; if we had the means of doing it. AYe have always had, unfortu-
nately, one or two men of culture iv the prison, and we have adopted the plan of making themschool-
masters. If we, had women of the same class, we might do the same thing on the female side.

332. There are no schoolmasters in the gaol ?—No. The man who is now acting as schoolmaster
was a bank manager. He is an exceedingly well-conducted man, and manages the school very well.

333. AVhat kind of labour is donewhen the prisoners are not able to go out to theirwork, ou such
occasions as a wet day?—Very little more than picking oakum.

334. Is there any difficulty in getting oakum to pick?—Yes; very considerable.
335. AVould it not be an advantage if trades could be taught in the prison?—Yes, it would be

very advantageous indeed, if there was any possibility of its being done. We have had one or two
men learning shoemaking. Several men have learnt it in the gaol.

336. But no other trade?—No; I cannotremember any.
337. AVhen prisoners will not work, what, in your opinion, is the best way of coercing them ?—

We have found it quite sufficient to give them aperiod of solitary confinement and reduced rations.
In one instance in which a man had become refractory, and, indeed, his case seemed chronic, we just
said, " Arery well, you shall not work any more; you shall not go outside these walls again." Very
soon he was petitioning to be allowed to go out to work.

338. Have the Municipalities or any local bodies paid for any labour?—No, not for a long period ;
they did at one time.

339. Practically, who are the prisoners working for now ?—The hospital trustees mainly.
340. There are two gangs of men working, I believe, for those trustees?—-Yes.
341. Is not some work being dove for the Municipality ?—lt is quite likely, but I am not sure.
342. Aboutrations. Do you consider the present scale a satisfactory one ?—Yes.
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343. Is it sufficient ?—Yes. We have adopted the practice of giving the men half apound of
bread when out at their work during the middle of the day.

" 344. In additionto the ordinary rations ?—I am not quite sure.
345. I may say we asked the Gaoler about this, and he said there was not too much bread given.—

No, there is not too much.
346. The Gaoler at Lyttelton says there is ?—I do not think there is too much.
347. Men are, in this gaol, allowed to pass bread from one to another?—I do not think they are

allowed, but it is a thing which cannot be prevented.
348. In some gaols, Lyttelton, for instance, it is prevented, and there we hear the allowance of

bread is too much, bucketsful being wasted?—The gaol at Lyttelton is the most perfect in the colony
as respects the arrangements for food. I cannot imagine there would be auv difficulty in securing
better discipline there than anywhere else.

349. They get a meal in the middle of the day at Lyttelton as here, so that doesnot affect this
point, which is, Is the present allowance of bread too much ?—From what I have seen I do not
think so.

350. Tobacco is allowed here. Is that by order of the Visiting Justices?—I hardly know; I
hardly recollect. I dare say it is.

351. Did the Justices, in making that order, contemplate that the ration of tobacco should be
served out indiscriminately to every prisoner, whether he smoked or not ?—As a matter of practice I
should say, yes. It would hardly enter into our mind that there was any one who did not smoke.

352. There aresome, and it amounts to this, obviously, that those who do not smoke haud their
tobacco to these who do, and these get more than their fair share ?—AVell, tobacco has been regarded
as a sort of necessity, and I. do not see how we could distinguish between the men.

353. The Gaoler states, iv his evidence, that a ration of a stick of tobacco a week is served out to
each man—that it is not served out as required for immediate use ?—No.

354. Of course that must lead to a great breach of discipline. Men may get tobacco given them
on the works, may[carry it into the gaol, and it would be almost impossible to detectthem, because
a man found with a quantity ou his person might say, " Oh, I have economized my allowance, and this
is the result of my saving?"—Yes, now that my attention has been called to the matter I think that
point should be considered. There certainly is no check. It opens up the question of allowing
prisoners to work outside at all—a practice against which I have long held strong objections.

355. I presume the work donenow is almost entirely done out of the gaol, and in full view of the
public ?—Yes. The work at the hospital is not so objectionable, as there are very few people about
there, and the place could be fenced in if necessary. The work in the streets is the most ob-
jectionable.

356. Long and short-sentence men, grave offenders and small offenders, are all alike sent to work
outside together?—Yes.

357. You object to that ?—I do indeed. I may mention a case which struck me as showing that
outside work has no effect as a deterrent by reason of the shame it might be supposed to produce. A
hitherto very respectable young fellow some time ago was sentenced for an assault upon a young
woman, and be was sent to work in Willis Street, near where the Union Bank was. I happened to
pass by the first day, and I saw him working with his red shirt off. I thought he had taken it off for
shame, but the next day I saw him working with the shirt on just as usual. Evidently he was not
ashamed.

358. Do you know whether men who have been in gaol as first offenders are troubled after leaving
the gaol by the society of their quondam fellows ?—I have great reason to believe it is so.

359. Is there any difficulty in a prisoner obtaining labour on his leaving gaol?—None.
360. You do not think there is any necessity for a Prisoners' Aid Society ?—I wouldnot say that,

because in certain cases such a society might do a great deal of good. For instance, a man coming out
might say, "If Icould only get to so-and-so, I could get work ; but I have no means." That would be a
good opportunity for such a society to assist him. AYe had the other day a man who wanted to go to
Foxtou, but had no means. A Prisoners' Aid Society would be a very desirable institution.

361. There is none here ?—No.
361a. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] It wouldbe agreat advantage to geta man away from the scene of his

first offence ?—Yes.
362. The Chairman.] Are prisoners allowed to see their friends ?—Yes ; once in three months.
363. Is there no distinction between prisoners who have behaved themselves well and those who

behave ill in this respect ?—I do not think so.
364. Is it not according to the length of time they have served, or the marks obtained ? AVould

not a first-class man be allowed to see his friends oftener ?—I have not heard it so. It is a matter
we leave to the Gaoler. We have great confidence iv him.

365. Cannot a man, under the mark system, rise from one class to another ?—No.
366. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do theRegulations say a man must not see his friends ?—They say he

may see his friends once in three months.
367. Not oftener ?—Of course the Visiting Justices can give an order.
368. Youhave told us about the school ? Is there any religious instruction given ?—Not in the

school. There are, of course, religious services. There is a Church of England service every Sunday
morning, and a volunteer visits the prison in the afternoon and forms a class of such prisoners as
choose to join him. The Roman Catholics are supposed to visit and hold services ; but, as a matter of
fact, they rarely do. The accommodationis slight—the services have to be held in the corridor ; still
some improvements have of late been effected.

369. Mr. Tole.] Do not any of the priests visit the gaol?—Not regularly, since Rev. Mr. O'Reilly
has become so infirm.

370. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] I understood Mr. Read to say the Roman Catholic priests came every
Sunday ?—Then it must be very lately. I asked about the matter a short time ago, and was told they
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Visited very seldom; in fact, I heard that Father McGuinness, the clergyman who is supposed to
attend to the duty, was too illto do anything.

371. Is there a good library ?—Fairly good.
372. Are thebooks much used ?—A7ery much.
373. What kind of books are most used?—The lightest that can be got; but there are some

other sorts used a good deal, such as Cassell's Magazine, The Leisure Hour, The Sunday at Home;
they are eagerly read.

374. Major Atkinson.] AVhen are the men allowed toread ?—On Sundays, and when it is light
enough to see in the cells.

375. Mr. Wakefield.] Each prisoner has his Bible ?—There are those in each cell.
376. The Chairman.] Have many offences on the part of the officers of the gaol towards the

prisoners been detected?—Very few. We are singularly free from complaints of that kind.
377. Mr. Wakefield^] Do you think it would be possible for officers to iil-treat prisoners without

the Visiting Justices coming to a knowledge of it?—I hardly think it possible. There is rarely a
time when we have not in the gaol one or two of that class of prisoners known as " sea lawyers," who
are very happy to ventilate grievances on behalf of their comrades. There is one man there now who
would soon report the matter were anything of the kind to occur.

378. The Chairman.] In your opinion, what is necessary to secure better classification?—The first
thing would be space, then a little moro assistance in the way of officers. Thereare not enough officers
now, even ifwo had more space.

379. Do you consider classification would be best promoted by the extension of local gaols, or be
better effected by having a separate prison for long-sentence prisoners ? — I adhere to my long-
cherished opinion that a central gaol is required. These local gaols ought to be nothing more than
places of detention.

380. Supposing the long-sentence men were provided for in a central gaol, would there then be
sufficient means of classification in the AVellington Gaol ?—Yes, for a very fair classification. Slight
additions might be desirable.

381. AYe had some evidence from the Gaoler as to the inadequacy of the accommodation in cases
of contempt. There was a case of the kind lately, and we were informed the prisoner was put in the
debtors' prison ?—That really is the only room available for such a purpose. It is a small room at
the entrance of the gaol, and is tolerably comfortable.

382. Have any improvements been effected in the gaol by prison labour ?—Yes; considerable. A
large part of the workhas been done by prison labour.

383. Do you think that a good way of using prison labour ?—Yes ; incidentally it is a good way
of teaching them some use of tools.

384. Have you any other suggestions you would like to make to the Committee ?—There is one
point. We find in the Prisons Act there are two classes of offences which may be committed in the
gaol, and are punishable by the Justices. The clauses referring to the first offences seem to contem-
plate a single offence, and the other what arecalled repeated offences. In the first case we have no
powerto extend sentences, but merely to inflict punishment during the currency of the sentence. We
think it would be desirable that we should be enabled to extend a sentence in a serious case—say,
assault, or attempt to escape,for instance—though it is a single or first offence. Of course we can
bring the case to the Supreme Court, and have the prisoner tried, but that is not always deemed
advisable. It would be better to dealwith such cases in the gaol.

385. Is there much communication with outside by short-sentenced prisoners ?—We cannot
doubt it.

386. Have you heard of any man getting himself into gaol for thepurpose of communicating with
aprisoner in the gaol?—No; we should be unlikely to hear of it,but it is a very possible thing.

387. Mr. Wakefield.] Do you think prisoners could be advantageously employed in gardening?—Yes, very advantageously.
388. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] I understand there is a garden outside the AVellington Gaol ?—lt belongs

to the Gaoler himself.
389. Is it his private property?—l think it is part of the Gaol Reserve, or part of the Town Belt.
390. Does he use prison labour ?—I have no doubt he does.
391. And the proceeds are his own private property ?—The proceeds are nothing more than his

own supply of vegetables.
392. AVould it not be more advisable to use these reserves for providing food for the gaol?—

Certainly it would.
393. Mr. Wakefield.] It would teach the prisoners something, and give them healthful occupation

away from the public ?—Yes.
394. The Chairman.] Are there meansfor dealing with fire in the AVellington Gaol ?—None.
395. No engine or apparatus ?—No.
396. Are there any facilities for getting water ?—There is water laid on, and there is a good

force-tank.
397. Are there any fire buckets ?—No.
398. Could theprisoners be got out in case of fire ?—I do not think there would be any difficulty.
399. Is gas laid on?—No ; it is one of the things very much desired.
400. Are the prisoners everin possession of money when convicted?—Not often.
401. AVho takes charge ofit when a man has any money?—The Gaoler gets it, and it is preserved

and given to the man when he leaves gaol.
402. Is there any system of account, or check upon the Gaoler ?—No.
403. No Eegulation that it is to be placed in the bank, or anything of that sort?—No.
404. Mr. Wakefield] A prisoner's clothes and effects are kept together till he goes out?—

Exactly so.
405. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] If a prisoner has any money in thebank, whatwould be done with it ?—>
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.It would be estreated, the costs of the prosecution paid out of it, and the balance preserved for tho
prisoner. It is a strange fact that the Government conserves the prisoner's property, but makes him

■no charge for his keep when in gaol. lam now nursing aproperty in Nelson belonging to a man who
is in gaol, and who will get the benefit when he conies out.

406. Is there no percentagededucted ?—No. There was a case in Christchurch in which money
was found on a prisoner, and, as he had been found guilty of robbery, I used the discretion given me
by the Act to hand over the money to the prosecutor. He had lost about £400, and I paid over to
him about £SO.

407. Mr. Gisborne.] I understand you hold strong opinions in favour of the appointment of an
Inspector, it being understood he should be an expert in the management and discipline of gaols ?—
I am of strong opinion it is a thing we absolutely need.

408. I presume you do not find it possible as a A'isiting Magistrate to investigate the technical
details of the managementof the gaol ?—lt is not possible.

409. Supposing thero was a gaoler in whom you had no confidence, and he was carrying on a
course of jobbery and corruption, could the A^isiting Justices detect and check his proceedings?—
AVell, as things are situated here, thevery worst man could not do much harm. There is no work done
for paymentexcept a small sum received for oakum. There might be collusion between a contractor
and a gaoler, but much harm could notbe done.

410. Could not stores, such askerosene, be takenaway without the Justicesknowing it ? Certainly;
there is no check on that. Of course it is probable it would he noticed if heavier requisitions than
usual were asked for. I generally, before signing a requisition, see if the quantity is about the same as
usual.

411. Do you think prisoners would be deterred by fear from making complaints?—Possibly. I
have heard so, but neverhave believed it ; still it is possible.

412. Is it possible for warders to get money from outside for favouring prisoners ?—Yes; and
seeing the small pay they get, I should not be surprised if they took money for that; though I do
not believe that they do.

413. Mr Tole.] Do the Visiting Justices visit the stores periodically ?—No ; that was the workof
the Stores Department ; but, nowr that is abolished, there is little or no check.

414. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Had the Stores Department anything to do with perishable articles?
—Not with food. The Visiting Justices see that the food is wholesome, and the quantity is arranged
by the number of prisoners.

415. As to the wood and coal ?—There is a monthly supply of that.
416. Could not a gaoler so disposed use that for his private purposes ?—AVell, there is no check

in that respect.
417. That used to be checked by the Stores Department ?—I am not sure. The supply of

clothes was.
418. Mr. Wakefield.] Could not the clothes be made in the prison?—We have not had enough

men to do it. We have made boots.
419. Cannot the women do it ?—They have enough to do in washing and mending.
420. Do they washfor any other institution besides the gaol?—No; that keeps them employed.
421. There is no means of making the prisoners work at their several trades?—No ; except shoe-

makers and carpenters. Of course it would be a good thing to do, but we have not the means in this
small gaol.

422. In a central gaol it could be done?—Yes.

Thursday, 15th August, 1878.
Mr. E. Pearce, examined.

423. The Chairman.] We have had the evidence of the Gaoler and one of the Visiting Justices,
and I understand that you and Mr. Woodward have been the two Justices most active in connection
with the Wellington Gaol. Ido not want to go over the ground again, on which your answers will
probably be the same as those of previous witnesses; but Iwish to get your opinion on a few points,
and any suggestions you have to make from your experienceas a Visiting Justice. In your experience,
can the Visiting Justices conduct their inspection so as to know what is going on in the gaol ?—Do
yourefer to discipline generally ?

424. Both to discipline, to adherence to the Regulations, and the management generally. Is
further inspection necessary ? Do you think skilled inspection is necessary, altogether apart from the
business of A'isiting Justices?—lt would probably be wise if there was an Inspector appointed
to occasionally visit the gaols; but, at the same time, I believe that theVisiting Justices are able to see
that discipline is maintained and the rules are adhered to. If the Visiting Justices do their duty it
ought to be sufficient. At the same time, I believe there ought to be some permanent head of the
department, who should watch the administration of the gaols, or that there should he a visiting
Inspector; but I believe if the Visiting Justices do their duty it is not absolutely essential.

425. During your experienceas a Visiting Justice, do you knowwhether all the Justices attended
regularly to their gaol duties?—No, they didnot all attendregularly.

426. I presume it is because there is no rule with regard to visiting?-—Thereis no rule.
427. Are there, in your opinion, sufficient means of classification in the Wellington Gaol?—

Certainly not.
428. Do you think it would be advisable to improve the gaol iv such a way as to enable prisoners

to be classified?—Yes; by increased building accommodation. I should say, with regard to the female
department, that there is sufficient room to classify.

429. From the evidence we have already had, it appears that there is no distinction made between
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long-sentenceprisoners and first offenders—that they all work together?—They do; but the penal-
servitude men are kept separate within the gaol from prisoners sentenced merely to hard labour.

430. The Gaoler informs us that, notwithstanding this, everything can be heard all through the
gaol that prisoners choose to say to each other ?—Not between thepenal-servitudewards and the hard-
iabour wards.

431. No ; but within the penal-servitude wards from cell to cell all along?—Yes,from cell to cell.
432. Then there is no such thing as classification of prisoners ?—No, it is impossible.
433. AVhat is your opinion with regard to keeping penal-servitude prisoners in a separate gaol.

Do you think that is necessary ?
Witness.] Am I to understand the question to refer to the proposal to establish a central prison

for those who are on penal servitude ?
The Chairman.] Yes. I think it would be a wise thing to do. It would facilitateclassification.
434. Do you know of your own knowledge of any mischief that has arisen from first-sentence

prisoners associating with men who have been frequently committed ?—I cannot give any definite case;
but it is manifest that if first-sentence prisoners are put with hardened criminals the result must be
bad. Especially is it wrong to put youths with hardened criminals ; and it is manifestly inconvenient
that men sent up for a sentence, say, of forty-eight hours, should mix with those who have perhaps
years to serve.

435. Are there many complaints made by the prisoners to the A^isiting Justices or officers as to
the gaol discipline?—Very rarely indeed are there any complaints, and I always allow prisoners an
opportunity of making complaints if they wish to do so.

436. Mr. Seymour.] To make complaints to you alone ?—To me alone, if a prisoner so wishes it.
437. The Chairman.] AVith regard to the labour that has been doneby theprisoners, I understand

it is chiefly out-door labour, and that trades are not taught in the gaol, except shoemaking ?—Shoe-
making is the only trade that is taught, but occasionally tradesmen are employed at the gaol, such as
carpenters.

438. In your opinion, is it advisable that the prisoners should be employed on works connected
with roads and streets ?—I do notknow that any evil results, if they areemployed in that way, and it
has been very beneficial to the town to have that labour.

439. Does the town pay for the labour ?—No ; I should say of late years the town has not had
the use of the prisoners. They have been employed for a considerable time nowiv connection with
the new hospital. It is many years since they have been used to form streets.

440. Do the hospital trusteespay?—l think not.
441. Then there is no account kept—no means of checking the value of the labour ?—None what-

ever. It has never been attempted.
442. Are the rations, in your opinion, sufficient?—Yes.
443. Has your attention been drawn to any part of the rations which is too lavish ?—No. I

should say, with regard to the rations, we have always adopted the plan ofallowing the men tea, which,
if the rules were strictly carried out, would not be allowed.

444. There is an alternative iv tho ration scale, which allows tea in certain cases ?—Under certain
circumstances, but we have stretched the Regulations. I understood the Regulations to require that
tea should be given only on the orderof the medical officer.

445. No ; it is in the discretion of the surgeon. Do you think there is too much bread given to
the prisoners when this alternative scale is on?—No ; I believe the prisoners are able to use all the
bread they get.

446. We understand that there is no check on their giving it to each other ?—No ; we have not
thought it wise to prevent it.

447. Then the gaolers have not the means of doing it ?—They have the means, but men have
different appetites.

448. We are told that the Gaoler at Lyttelton has very strictly adhered to the Regulations, and
there s no complaint of the men being short of rations. The Gaoler says there is a great waste of
bread, that bucketsful of bread are sent away every day.

Witness.] Have they had all their meals within the gaol ?
The Chairman.] No. They have had one meal at the works ; but there is a great deal of work

done. They are at present doing work in the gaol building. There is another point that we were
asking the Gaoler about—tobacco. The allowance of that is in the discretion of the Justices. Do the
Visiting Justices understand that the ration of tobacco is given out to every prisoner indiscriminately,
whether he smokes or not ?—I believe it is so.

449. That means that some prisoners get more than the stick?—I fancy it is so. Those who do
not smoke occasionally give their allowance to other prisoners.

450. We also understood the Gaoler to tell us, on inquiry, that when the tobacco is served out the
prisoners are allowed to keep it in their pockets, and that they may use it as theyplease, some of them
chewing it ?—I did not know that was the case.

451. He further said he could not prevent their getting tobacco when on the works. As you are
aware, wheu on the works they sometimes pick up tobacco under stones?—But they are very rare
cases.

451a. By the Regulations in some gaols when prisoners come in from thework they are searched,so
that they cannot take tobaccointo the gaol ?—Theyare searched in the Wellington Gaol as theycome in.

452. But I understand it is recognized as a right that they shall have tobacco in their possession
when they come in ?—lt is so.

453. Strictly, where tobacco is allowed it is served out as any otherration to the smokers ?—That
has not been our practice.

454. Do you think the prisoners could profitably grow any food—any garden produce ?—The
suggestion is new to me.

455. Is thero any land near the gaol available for the purpose of a garden ?—Not very suitable ;
but I should say there is a garden near the gaol on which prisoners areemployed,

3—l. 4.
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456. For whose benefit ?—The Gaoler's.
457. But is there room enough in tho Gaoler's garden to grow produce for the use of the gaol ?—>

The garden mightbe extended.
458. Could any more land bo got, and would it be an advisable thing ?—The suggestion is new to

me; but I think if the prisoners could be taught agriculture and gardening the knowledge might be
useful when they come out.

459. We should like to have any suggestion you would like to make to the Committee on any
question of importance that may strike you from your experience?—lmprovements within the gaol
can hardly be carried out without more accommodation. The discipline at present I believe is almost
perfect; there are no complaints to speak of, and altogether I think that tho Gaoler here performs his
duty admirably. If he had more accommodation for the purpose of classification great improvements
might be effected, and men might be put to more trades than the one of shoemaking.

460. If the long-sentence prisoners were drafted out of that gaol would there be room for ordi-
nary offenders?—It would improve it very materially, and there would beroom forprisoners committed
for trial, and who ought to bekept separate from those who are convicted.

461. Is there no means of keeping prisoners committed for trial separate ?—None whatever.
462. AYe understand that there is no provision for such a case as imprisonment for contempt of

Court?—No ; but in the only case that has occurred since I have been Visiting Justice we were able
to keep the prisoner entirely separate from the ordinary criminals, because we had the debtors'
room.

483. AYe were told that in one instance the person imprisoned objected to being put with a
debtor, who was then removed to a cell. Do you know anything of that?—No; I did not know he
was put into another cell.

464. Wo were told the prisoner objected because the debtor had a dirty face ; and, to make
matters quiet, they put him into another cell ?—I do not know that.

465. Hon. Mr. Fox.] I want to ask your opinion on another matter as an experiencedVisiting Jus-
tice. AYe have had a statement madeto us by a member from theProvincial District of Auckland, that
although they had active Visiting Justices there, they utterly failed to discover a long series of trans-
actions of a very gross character—frauds relating to rations ; and that they went on to report that
everything was satisfactory, until at last a Committee of the Council was appointed to investigate, and
they discovered a state of affairs very discreditable to the governing authorities—that flagrant offences
had been committed by the authorities of the gaol. AVhen you inspected the gaol was your inspection
of a character which would enable you to discover any sort of mal-administration,except what is entirely
on the surface; have you any means of going into details with reference to transactions where there
might possibly be some fraud or mal-administratiou of auy sort?—l confess I cannot understand how
fraud can be committed by any officer in the gaol. Therations are supplied according to scale, aud
the providore has to send in returns according to the number of persons who are at the time in gaol,
and he has to send in vouchers for the Visiting Justices to sign.

466. Then thero is no audit?—l confess Ido not know how any officer of the gaolcould get any
benefit by making a false statementof accounts, unless in collusion with the providore; and then it
wouldbe very difficult, because tho gaoler would have to make false returns of the number of persons
within the gaol.

467. I suppose you do not make any scrutiny sufficient to enable you to discover anything that
may be purposely concealed?—I cannot see how the officers of the gaol could make any false returns
that would not be discovered.

468. Hon. Mr. Fox.] In Auckland, the whole thing appears to have been so bad that the officers were
dismissedright and left. The wonder to me is how any such transactions as described by Mr. Swanson
could have escaped the noticeof the Justices?

Witness.] Had that reference to the sale of articles within the gaol?
Hon. Mr. Fox.] One of the things he alluded to was the wholesale disposal of coal, firing, straw,

and kerosene.
Witness.] That, surely, ought to come within the cognizance of the Store Department.
469. Are you aware whether, since the abolition of the Store Department, there has been any

other system of checking the stores of the gaol?—No ; I am not aware.
470. The Chairman.] We gather by the previous evidence that there is none ; and that since the

abolition of the Store Department the Government have not initiated any new system ?—lt never
occurred to me that the A7isiting Justices were bound to attend to the business of the stores. I always
thought that the Government would deal with that through their own officers.

471. While the Store Department existed the stores were checked by them ?—They were.
472. And since then there has been no surveillance?—l am not aware. I neverlooked upon it as

part of my duty to keep any tally of stores. I should say that since I have returned from England,
during the past six months, I have not attended at tho gaol as often as I used to do; but I have been
up occasionally, partly by appointment with the Gaoler, to deal with small cases of trivial offences, and
partly to see that affairs were in order at the gaol.

Hon. Mr. Fox.] The inference which Mr. Swauson intended to be drawnfrom the state of the
Auckland Gaol was that Visiting Justices are quite unnecessary, as it is impossible for them to make
such an examination as would be of any value. That is not my own opinion. Even if they cannot
discover cases of grossfraud, which might be purposely concealed, there are a large number "of duties
which they can perform ?

Witness.] I think so too. I think it would be very wrong that the gaols should be without
Visiting Justices.

473. You would not think of handing the whole thing over to the gaoler?—No, not even if a
Government officer were appointed. There should bo Alsiting Justices, not only to protect the
Government officers, but the prisoners themselves.

474. The Chairman.] Have the prisoners every facility for complaining to the A7isiting Justices ?—They have.
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475. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Aro complaints numerous?—ATery rare indeed.
476. The Chairman.] Do you think they have cause of complaint?—No, I do not think they have

any cause of complaint.
477. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Tho A7isiting Justicesare, of course, not paid ?—No, the office is honorary.

There is one point I would like to mention—namely, that I think there ought to be regulations which
would be better understoodboth by the Visiting Justices and the prisoners themselves. There ought
to be some small assistance given to prisoners when they come out of gaol. It constantly happens
that men coming out of gaol come to mc and tell me that they have not a penny in the world. I
do not think it is right that a man should be sent out of gaol without a farthing. They have to find
lodgings, and to wait until they get employment. There ought to be some machinery by which a
prisoner would receive pecuniary aid on coming out of gaol.

478. Do you mean earnings by marks ?—That might be a good system ; but if a prisoner were
unable to earn marks it would, even in that case, be necessary to provide some means.

479. Hon. Mr. Fox.] You would not think it would be judiciousto give the prisoners money, because
a large number of discharged prisoners would spend it in publichouses ?—What is a man to do when
he comes out of gaol without a farthing in his pocket. Tho greater the criminal the greater the
necessity to keep him out of temptation. When I have been asked for a few shillings, and see that the
men speak the truth, as they generally do in such cases, I have always given it.

480. Do you mean as a private gratuity ?—Yes, there is no other means. In former years, when
it was a larger sum than a few shillings, I have written a i.ote to the Provincial Treasurer, stating the
case, aud requesting him to furnish a sufficient sum to enable the man to go up-country or to some
other province, so as to enable him to get employment or to join his friends. But since the abolition
of the provincial system thero have been no means to get funds for tho purpose. It is cruel to send
a man out of gaol without a farthing in his pocket.

The Chairman.] I have had experience as aResident Magistrate, and have frequently been asked
for money, and I have found it necessary.

Hon. Mr. Fox.] Judges and other authorities tell us that something like 75 per cent of the
men who aro sent to gaol go there through drink, and nine out of ten of the men who comeout of gaol
relapse into crime again. To put money into their hands would be placing temptation in their way.
If the Government would offer them employmeut on public works there would be some sense in it,

481. The Chairman.] AVould you prefer aid being given to them through a Prisoners' Aid Society,
without the money beiug placed absolutely at their disposal ?—No; Ido not think so. I think the
men should bo provided with sufficient means to provide for themselves for a day or two after they
come out of gaol. No one would suggest that they should be sent out of gaol without clothes; but
they often come in with such clothes as are unfit to wear when they go out, and thus they are given
clothes. I think that in the same way they should bo provided with a little money.

482. AVhat is your opinion as to tho manner in which the money should be apportioned ? You
are awareof the English system by which prisoners earna certain sum on marks, and they thus earn a
limited amount ?—That does not meet the case that I have pointed out, because if a man does not earn
marks there is no reason -why he shouldbe thrust on the streets without the means of providing himself
with the necessaries of life.

483. Do you think it would be advisable that the amount of money given to prisoners should
depend upon their conduct in gaol?—No; Ido not think so. Whatever a man's conduct may have
been in gaol, when his term of imprisonment is completed he ought to have something.

484. AYe aro informed that there is no difficulty in AVellington for a prisoner to obtain work on
his discharge. Is that your opinion?-—I believe they bave no difficulty in obtaining work after they
have had time to look rouud. A man discharged iv the morning cannot, perhaps, get work that
day.

485. The Chairman.] Tho Gaoler tells lis of an instance where he let a man out of gaolin the
morning and he came up with a load of wood as a drayman in the afternoon. Then, practically, at
present a prisoner is dependent on whatever may be charitably given by the Visiting Justices ?—Yes ;
but the applications are not very frequent.

486. But has the Gaoler no funds at his disposal for the prisoners ?—None whatever.
487. There is no such organization here in the shape of a Prisoners' Aid Society ?—No. The

percentageof men requiring money is small ; but still it is not right any man should come out of gaol
without having some means to provide for himself. The majority of prisoners have friends iv the
place ; but still there arecases where they have not.

488. Mr. Seymour.] You think it ought to be in the power of the A'isiting Justices to order money
for them ?—I think so.

489. The Chairman.] You would leave it iv the discretion of the Visiting Justices ?—Yes ; the
Gaoler might be instructed, whenever a prisoner was discharged, to give him a note to the Visiting
Justices, stating the circumstances of his discharge; that is to say, whether the prisoner has moneyof
hisown. Tiie practice is thatmoney is taken from prisoners which may be in their possession when they
go into gaol, and it is returned when they come out. If the Gaoler certified that a prisoner went
out without money it should be in tho power of the Visiting Justices to give him some.

490. Do you thinkprisoners could be profitablyemployed in improving and enlarging the gaol ?—
If there happened to be carpenters in the gaol at the time.

491. Do they use concrete and solid material?—They have been employed in making bricks, and
have become very apt in that.

492. In some parts of the colony they are employed in that way. I suppose there aro always a
fair percentage of carpenters and other men of skilled trades in tho gaol?—I think it is very
rarely that mechanics are convicted. The system of having a school at night works very well
indeed. The men like it because it keeps them employed. I have seen some prisoners who in a
short time had learut to writo remarkably well who went into gaol unable to write at all.

493. There is no provision for a school on the women's side?—No.
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494. Do you think that a school would be of any benefit to women of apparently hopeles
character?—Unquestionably.

495. Is there any schoolmaster within the gaol ?—No ; there areconvicts capable of teaching.
496. You are dependent upon the chance of educated prisoners?—Yes; but there always have

been sufficient educatedprisoners.
497. And is there not a sufficiently-educated woman on the other side ?—No ; I do not think so.
498. Mr. Seymour.] Is there no recompense or advantage given to the person who does this

teaching?—No, I think there is not; but he is spared the meaner and manual labour.
499. Then you think it advisable that something should be done to provide for teaching the women

as well as the men ?—Unquestionably.
500. I presume, as a rule, the women who areconvicted are more ignorant than the men, and

that educated women aro more rarely committed than educated men ?—I never knew an instance in
AVellingtonof an educated woman being convicted.

501. But sufficiently educated to teach the women to read and write ?
502. Mr. Wakefield.] I suppose the women who get into gaol are generally the most abandoned

class—common street-walkers—and the most ignorant?—As a rule. There have been two cases of
concealment of birth in which the women were comparatively educated.

503. I suppose the women take to sewing ?—They mend the men's clothes.
504. Do you think that sewing-machines might be introduced wdth advantage?—lf they were

employed in making the prisoners' clothes but they are nowr partly employed in picking oakum.
505. The Chairman.] The women?—Yes ; women are so employed.
506. AYe were told that the whole time of the women is occupied with washing?—They do

washing, but they also pick oakum.
507. I asked the Gaoler, and he said they did not wash for other institutions. I doubt whether

the washing of the gaol would occupy their whole time ?—Until very recently their spare time was
occupied with picking oakum, and they have had a great deal of that spare time.

508. I understand that oakum is a difficult thing to get now?—I do not know.
The witnesswas thankedfor his attendance and withdrew.

Major Paui, examined.
509. The Chairman.] AYe wish to ask you a few questions as a Visiting Justice of the gaol here,

and especially as to whether you have any suggestions to make as to the discipline or construction
of the gaol ?—There should be some alteration with regard to tho construction. I have not been up
there so oftenfor the last couple of months ; but formerly I visited tho gaol very frequently. AVhen-
everHead wauted mo I went, as I had less to do than the other gentlemen.

510. Do you believe the gaol could be improved by tho proper classification of prisoners?—Not
as it is at present.

511. Do you think it advisable that long-sentence and penal-servitude prisoners should be in the
same gaol with first-sentence prisoners ?—I think they should bo separated.

512. Do you think they should be in the same gaol?—I do not see any objection to their being in
the same gaol if they can be separated.

513. Do you think all penal-servitudeprisoners in the different local gaols shouldbekept separate
in the different gaols of the colony ?—They should be kept separate, unless there were some central
place for them.

514. AVould you prefer that ?—I would prefer that.
515. That there should be a central penal establishment ?—I would prefer that.
516. If all the long-sentence prisoners were drafted out of the gaol in AVellington,would there

be sufficient room for classifyingthe ordinary prisoners ?—I think there would be. From my experience
m the military gaols at Home, where the long-sentenceprisoners are sent to Plymouth and Aldershot,
aud other places ; I think that. I was Inspector of Military Prisons at Home from the time when I
arrived in England from the colony in 1866. I was appointed as an Inspector, being a field officer.
My plan was that where men were guilty of serious offences they should be sent away to the large
establishments to undergo long sentences.

517. In your opinion, is the discipline in this gaol good ?—I think it is good.
518. Has the Gaoler sufficient means for enforcing discipline properly ?—Well, I think he has;

though there have been cases of harshness reported once or twice. The warders have been accused
of harshness, and when I have investigated the cases I did not find any grounds.

519. AVhen prisoners come out of gaol, is there any provision for their receiving some assistance
to enable them to start in life?—Yes ; I asked that question of the Gaoler, and he told me that there
is some means. There is always a few shillings given to a man on leaving.

520. How is it given?—Generally by the warders. Ido not know how it is obtained.
521. Is it at the Gaoler's discretionentirely ?—Yes.
522. Not given under anyrule ?—Yes; there was some rule, but I have forgottenwhat it was.
523. Do the prisoners find a difficulty in obtaining employment when they come out of gaol ?—I

asked that question of Mr. Read, and he told me that thero was a difficulty in their getting employ-
ment.

524. Have you any suggestionyou wdsh to make ?—No ; I have no particular suggestion.
The witness was thankedfor his attendauce, and withdrew.

Mr. Pearce.

15th Aug., 1878.

Major Paul.
15th Aug., 1878.

Friday, 16th August, 1878.
Mr. J. Dransfield, examined.

525. The Chairman.] We should like to get your evidence on the question of gaols, Mr. Drans-
field. We want chiefly to hear any suggestions you have to make which may be gained from your

Mr.Dransfield.
16th Aug., 1878.
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experience as a Visiting Justice as to tho discipline and accommodationof the Wellington Gaol. Iv
the first place, do you think tho accommodationis sufficient?—-It is not sufficient for classification.

526. There are no means of classification?—No, so far as the males are concerned ; there are ou 'the female side.
527. Do you consider it advisable that the long-sontence penal-servitude men should be iv tho

same part of the gaol as the ordinary first offenders or short-sentence men ?—I do not.
528. As to inspection, do you think it is necessary to substitute for the inspection of Justices, or

doyou think it desirable that, in addition-tothe inspection by Justices, there should be skilled scientific
inspection by a General Government officer?—I do notknow that I should be justifiediv saying it is
necessary. I scarcely think so.

529. You think ATisiting Justices in all cases could detect anything that went wrong in their
ordinary visits ?—AVell, I think so. The gaol is very well managed by the present Gaoler. It might be
different if we had another sort of man.

530. Supposing there was an officer inclined to take advantage of his position, do you think the
Visiting Justices are in such a position as to be able to detect misconduct ?—I hardly think they are.
Very much must depend upon the good conduct of the gaoler.

531. If the long-sentence prisoners were put in a sep.trate establishment would there then bo
room at the gaol for classifying the ordinary offenders ?—I think there would. lam speaking without
a knowledge of the number of men there are in the gaol.

532. Is there habitual discontent amongst the prisoners?—l do not think so.
533. You have had no complaints?—Very few.
534. AVhen prisoners come out of gaol, as a rule do you believe that they find much difficulty in

getting back to their ordinaryavocations?—There was a difficulty, but not so much of late years.
535. Youdo not hear of any complaints of that kind?—Occasionally an instance will occur, but

not frequently.
536. The prisoners areat work at the hospital grounds, are they not?—Yes.
537. That is one gang. Another gang, I understand, are making a road for the Municipality ?—

No ; they are making a road on the Terrace, but it is for the Hospital Trust. It is ou land which used
to belong to the TownBelt, but it is now under the Hospital Trust. None of the menare employed
on Corporation works.

538. No payment has been made for that work by the Hospital Trust ?—No.
539. Do you find any ill-effects from the prisoners working in public in that way?—Not under

the present circumstances, because very few of the public see the men at either of the places where
they work.

510. The prisoners do not meet their friends outside at this work ?—I do not think so. There
might perhaps be a little of that sort of thing, but not to any great extent, like it was when they were
employed on Corporation works.

541. What sort of work do you think prisoners can be put to most advantageously ?—I do not
think they can be better employed than they are at present.

542. They are brickmaking ?—Yes ; and road-making.
513. Do you think they could be well employed in adding to the prison by building concrete

additions, or that sort of thing ?—lt would require skilled labour. Were they trained to that no
doubt it would be a very good thing. I see something of the sort has been done in the Lyttleton
Gaol.

544. It would be a good trade for them to know when they came out?—Yes, very suitable.
545. Do you think they could be suitably employed, the weaker men especially, in growing garden

produce for use in the gaol?—Yes, very profitabby.
546. Is there any room for making a garden iv connectionwith the Wellington Gaol ?—I think so.
547. Enough to supply the gaol with vegetables?—Yes.
548. In your opinion is the ration scale a satisfactory one ?—Yes, very.
519. I understand the Gaoler gets all the rations from one person, except the butcher's meat?—Yes, I think that is the case; and the food appears to be very good.
550. Do you think the quantity allowed is sufficient?—As nearas I can tell I think it is about

satisfactory in every way.
551. Tobacco is allowed the prisoners ?—Yes, a stick a week.
552. And it is given out to them indiscriminately. Every man gets it whether he smokes or not ?

—I think so.
553. That is done with the knowledge of the Justices?—Yes.
554. Of course those who do not smoke pass it to those who do?—Yes; I think the allowance

of tobacco is a good thing, because its stoppage may be used as a serious punishment.
555. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] But it would be no punishment if those who did not smoke could pass

it to the smokers who had had their ration stopped ? I understand one result of the system is that a
man may get as much tobacco as he pleases outside, and there is no check against his taking it
inside the gaol. If searched, and the tobacco found, he can reply he is allowed to carry tobacco. Is
not that objectionable?—Yes, in the way you put it, certainly; but I have not seen any ill effects
from the system.

556. There are different rules in different gaols, I understand ?—Yes ; so I understand.
557. Mr. Tole.] Have you had much sickness in your gaol ?—No ; very little. It is iv a very

healthy situation.
558. Do youknow anything about the instruction the prisoners get ?—There is a reading class

in the evening.
559. Do you know anything about the attendance of clergymen?—A clergyman of the Church

of England holds a service every Sunday ; and one of the Roman Catholic clergy also attends.
560. AVould there be plenty of room for classification, so far as space is concerned, if the long-

sentenceprisoners wereremoved ?—No.

Mr. DmnsfieUl,
16th Aug., 1878.
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561. Have you formed any opinion abouta central prison for the colony ?—I think it would be an
excellent thing to have onefor loug-seutence men.

562. The Chairman.] Can you make any suggestion as to a good place for such an institution ?—
No; I have not given the matter sufficient thought.

563. Mr. Tole.] Are the visits of Visiting Justices frequent?—The average would be two a month,
I suppose; sometimesmore, sometimes less.

564. AVhat is theusual course of procedure on the occasionof a visit?—AVe justwalk through the
gaol, look into the cells, go into the kitchen, and if any prisoner has any complaint to make we hear
him.

565. You do not inquire for complaints ?—No.
566. Do you look into the store department?—No.
567. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you visit the gaol when the prisoners are present, or when they are

away at work?—Sometimes one, sometimes the other.
568. Do you ever see the men out of the presence of the wrarders, and ask if they have any

complaints to make?—No.
569. Has there been any inquiry into the alleged ill-treatment of a prisoner who attempted to

escape the other day ?—There was to have been au inquiry yesterday, but neither myself nor Mr.
Pearce could attend. I think the inquiry will be held to-day.

570. Mr. Tole.] Have you many applications from the friends of prisoners to visit them?—Yes.
571. Do you ever refuse?—I have refused when the same persons came too often.
572. The Chairman.] Is there any suggestion you wish to make to the Committee?—But one. I

think, whert a prisoner's timeis up, there should be some arrangement by wdiich the man could have
assistance for a couple of days. It is scarcely likely a man can drop into work the very day he gets
out of prison, and he ought, I think, to be assisted for a couple of days.

573. In what shape—money?—It would entail a good deal of trouble if any other system were
adopted, I think.

574. Do you think it would be advisable to allow a manto earn some limitedsum by his marks ?—
No doubt that would be the best way.

575. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you think the appointment of an Inspector of Gaols for the colony
—a man of experience iv such matters—would be advisable?—Yes; it would have the effect of
insuring that one system was carried out all overtho colony.

576. The Chairman.] No doubt you aro aware that the punishment really differs in degree in tho
various gaols ?—I am not aware of it. I have had no experienceexcept in the AVellington Gaol.

Mr. A. P. Seymour, M.H.R., a member of the Committee, examined.
577. The Chairman.] AYe wish chiefly to get your evidence, Mr. Seymour,as to the condition of the

MarlboroughGaol. Being a member of tho Committee, it will hardly be necessary for you to put your
opinions onrecord in evidence?—There is one point I should like to bringbefore the Committee's notice.
It is this: That for a long time past there has not been a great difference between tho number of
officers and the number of prisoners in the gaol, but there is accommodation for more prisoners, sup-
posing they were not very violent or very clever men who were sent. Escapes are possible, and have
taken place from time to time, and the gaol is totally unfit for men undergoing long sentences. AYe
have one man there who is sentenced for life. He is a Maori, and happens to have distinguished him-
self by remarkably good couduct during the time he has been there.

578. But he does not want to get out, does he ?—He has made application for remission; but
there was a rumour some time ago that if ever he got out his tribe or some of his people would kill
him for the offence of which he had been convicted. He was convicted of the murder of a settler, in
Pelorus Sound, named Grant.

579. You mean to say, then, that your gaol is not full, but it is only fit for quiet offenders who
are short-sentenced?—Yes ; it would be suitablefor them.

580. The cost of transit is the thing?—l do not think it would be very great, and opportunities
for transit are nowfrequent and regular.

581. Is the discipline good there ?—Yes ; I think so.
582. I supposeit would be rather more indulgent than it is in larger gaols?—l think it is; but I

have not had any experience of large gaols. It is carefully and well conducted, I think. There is no
provision for classification at all, and no provision for female prisoners of any kind whatever. I think
that is rather recognized by the Justices in the district, because we seldom have females convicted.

583. How many cells are there in the gaol?—I do uotremember the number.
584. AVhen you say the gaol wouldhold a good many more, how many do you mean?—l think it

would hold ten or twelve men.
585. Would they be put more than one iv a cell? —I expect so. I think there are about six

cells.
586. You know it is generally thought advisable to have only one in a cell, but that, if there must

be more than one, there should be more than two ?—Yes.
587. What is the gaol built of ?—AVood.
588. And a determinedman could easily get away?—Yes; it would not be difficult at all. One

man got away, and thenext thing we heard of him was that he was iv San Fraucisco. Another man
escaped twice, and when retaken we had to put him in irons till you, at my request, transferred him to
Hokitika.

589. Then it is not much more than a lock-up ?—Arery little.
590. And it is over-officered ?—-AVell, there is a gaoler and also there are two warders. You

cannot do with less, whether you have one or a dozen men.
591. Mr. Ormond.] How many prisoners have you now?—For some time we had only three, from

that to four or five. I question whether you will find there have been five there during the last
twelve months.

Mr. Dranafield.
16th Aug., 1878,

Mr. Seymour.
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592. The Chairman.] The Gaoler, I understand, is rather a pensioner of theprovince than anything
else ?—He is an old man.

593. Practically, I understand, he is incapable of work?—He is incapable of hard work, but he is
able to fulfil the duties of theposition he occupies.

594. I suppose the ideain this is, he is an old officer, and may as well stay there and give his
experience?—He is quite able to take charge of the gaol.

595. Are two warders necessary if there are only three or four prisoners ?—There must be two, I
should think.

596. Hon. Mr. Gisborne] Is there a warder on duty at night as well as during the day?—Yes.
597. The Chairman.] In your experience prisoners have had to bo sent away for safe custody?—

Yes ; that only took place lately. In former days we had to do the best wecould, and they sometimes
escaped.

598. Do you consider it necessary to have a central establishment for long-sentenced prisoners ?—
Yes; for there must be many places in the colony where there are small gaols suitable enough for
light cases, but quite unfit for the proper detention and care of long-sentence prisoners; besides,
there is the question, the important question, as to mixing up long- aud short-sentence prisoners
promiscuously, which has been done in all these smaller gaols. You were speaking just now of two
warders; of course whenever a gang goes out it is necessary that a warder should go out with them,
and one must be left to take care of those inside.

599. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] AVhat sort of a gangcould go out when there are only three men in the
gaol ?—They would have to go out.

600. The Chairman.] Could you not find work for them iv the gaol?—No; they have been
engaged for a long time in forming a cemetery out of a wilderness.

601. They could do stone-breaking?—Yes.
602. Is there not stone near tho gaol?—No.
603. Do you now think it advisable to keep up that gaol at all, seeing theprisoners could be

accommodated in AVellington or Nelson Gaols?—l do not see how you can do without it; it is also
used as a lock-up.

001. Yes,make it a lock-up, and nothing more. Of course you must have a gJod lock-up ; but,
once a prisoner was sentenced, would it not be better to send him across to AVellington or Nelson ?—
AVhat length of sentence would you send for?

605. Anything oversix months.—-AVell, it would be inconvenient to keep prisoners in a lock-lip
evenfor a month ; you could not give them hard-labour without interfering with tho police, and I do
not see how it could be managed with a less staff than at present.

605. There are four men in, and out of these one is a long-sentence prisoner—what are the
others?—I do notknow; they are short-sentence prisoners, I think.

Mr. Seymour.

16th Aug., 1878.

Mr. Curtis, M.H.R., a member of the Committee, examined.
607. The Chairman.] We wish, Mr. Curtis, to take your evidence in reference to the Nelson Gaol,

about which, as you were Superintendent, you doubtless know something. You are also a Visiting
Justice, I believe ?—I have not had much experience as a Visiting Justice. I have only been Visiting
Justice for somemonths. As Superintendent, I had a generalknowledge.

608. With respect to the building, is it a good gaol, so far as construction goes?—lt is au old
building, but, apart from the question of classification, it is sufficient for its purposes.

609. Of what materia] is it built ?—Of wood.
.610. Is there any means of classifying the prisouers ?—None.
611. Is there any means of keeping long-sentence and first offenders apart?—No; the boys are

kept apart. That is the only classificationattempted.
612. On the female side is there any classification? —None whatever.
613. Then if a girl commits a simple larceny she is put in with the prostitutes ?—-Yes.
614. And I suppose she does not come out the better for that?—l should think not.
615. In your opinion, is it advisable to separate long-sentence prisoners from the others by

drafting them out of the gaols into one central prison ?—I think it is of the utmost importance that
they should be separated.

616. In your opinion are A7isiting Justices able, from their position, to check all that goes on in
the gaol sufficiently?—-I think so, if they really do their duty, so far as the supervision of the gaol is
concerned.

617. Do you think that skilled inspection from the Government of all gaols, so as to keep up a
certain standard of discipline, is necessary ?—-I certainly think that exceedingly necessary, in order to
keep all gaols upon the same footing. I was referring rather to the ordinary routine.

618. Are you aware that the discipline of various gaols differs considerably ?—Yes.
619. And that certain specified punishment doe.-, not mean the same thing iv all gaols?—Exactly; I

can point out one instance where there is an essential difference in the interpretation of tho law. The
Act provides that ATisiting Justices may give punishment, in the way of adding to sentences, by a term
not exceedingone year. The A7isiting Justices in Nelson construe that to mean that for au accumula-
tion of offences they cannot give more than one year's additional imprisonment. In other gaols, in
Dunedin, for instance, I know that Visiting Justices take an opposite view, and give as much as ft year
and a half, or more, additional imprisonment. They consider there is no limit.

620. So long as they do not give more than a year iv one sentence ?—So long as they do not give
more than a year for one offence. I believe that is a wrong interpretation of the law. I cannot
conceive it should be intended by theLegislature that the Visiting Justices should havepower to oxteud
a sentence without limit.

621. Are the Gaol Regulations enforced in the Nelson Gaol?—Yes.
622. Are they found to work well ?—Yes,very well, on the whole.

Mr. Curtis.

16th Aug., 1878.
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623. Has the mark system worked satisfactorily since it has been introduced?—Yes. I may
mention, incidentally, that there are noregulations in force for debtors. The Act under which regula-
tions were made in this respect has been repealed.

624. Yes ; it was supposed imprisonment for debt had been abolished when these regulations
came out ?—Yes.

625. Have you a separate debtors' prison?—A separate part of the gaol is used for them, and they
have a separate exercising yard. The boys, ifany are in gaol, arc put writh them.

626. Do prisoners all get their mealsin common together?—Yes.
627. All kinds of offenders ?—Yes.
627a. Are men who are committed for trial put with the other men ?—Yes.
628. Are any trades taught in the gaol ?—No ; but a man is put to work at his trade if possible.

Thus, shoemakers and carpenters work at their respective trades, but there is no instruction given.
629. AVhat is the hard labour done by theprisoners at Nelson?—The hard labour is done upon

any public works within a reasonable distance that are required by the Government, such as repairs
and alterations of the gaol, keeping Government grounds in order, and protecting the river banks ;
and when there is no Government work required their services are placed at the disposal of the Cor-
poration for works about town.

630. Does the City Council pay for those services?—No.
631. There is no means, then, of judging what the work and labour of the prisoners is worth?—

Only approximately.
632. Has your attention been called to the rations' scale?—Not specially.
633. You have no particular reason to know whether there is any deficiency or surplus ?—No ;

but, from what I have heard, I think it is more plentiful than is necessary.
634. In what particular ration ?—I cannot say. I am speaking from conversations with the

Gaoler.
635. Is the gaol healthy ?—Very.
636. And is it in a good situation ?—-Yes ; it could notbe better.
637. Is there room enough on the site ?—There is no room for much enlargement.
638. If the long-sentence prisoners were kept out, would the gaol be sufficient in accommoda-

tion to allow of the classification of the ordinary offenders ?—I think it would be.
639. Is there any religious or other instruction given ?—No ; not officially.
610. Is any given unofficially?—I am not able to speak upon that point,
641. They do not teach reading and writing in the gaol ?—The prisoners teach one another,

I think.
642. Mr. Tole.] Do not ministers of religion attend the gaol?—They may attend particular

prisoners, but I am not aware of any regular service being held.
643. The Chairman.] So far as you have observed, are there frequent recommittals at Nelson ?—

Not to any marked extent; occasionally it happens.
644. Do you think the punishment deterrentthere?—Yes.
645. When prisoners come out of gaol is there any difficulty in their obtaining employment ?—

Frequently there is.
646. Is there anything like a Prisoners' Aid Society in Nelson ?—No.
647. Has there been any provision for giving men money when they come out of gaol ?—

Occasionally I think they earn small sums of money.
648. In the gaol ?—Yes ; a sum of money is givenfor a certain proportion of work done. There

is an arrangement of thatkind.
649. That is under the mark system ?—-Yes.
650. Do you, of your own knowledge, know of mischief arising from first offenders being put in

with oldoffenders ?—No.
651. Is the discipline of the gaol satisfactory so far as the officers are concerned ?—Yes.
652. You have not had your attention called to breaches of discipline on the part of gaol

officials ?—We have occasionally, but nothing of a serious character. AYe had to remove a warder
some time since for insubordination; but I do not think it was more than what wouldoccur in any gaol.
It was not particularly bad conduct; merely a falling-out among the officers.

653. Has any improvement in the prison buildings been made by prison labour ?—Yes; small
improvements have been made.

654. Do you think a gradual re-building of the gaol out of concrete might be effected by prison
labour to advantage?—l am not able to say. lam under the impression that concrete building
requires some special knowdedge, which few prisoners would have-

OSS. At Lyttelton the gaol has been entirely re-built by prisoners learning the trade ?—No doubt
it could be done.

656. And it is found when the men come out they soon get work, as concrete building is becoming
popular now ?—Probably.

657. You think a penal establishment would be a desirable thing ?—Yes.
658. Have you any suggestion to make as to the best locality for such a prison ?—I think one of

the sites recommended in the report of the Royal Commission on Prisons which sat in 1868.
D'Urville Island would be aconvenient site.

659. What could they work at there ?—I do not know. I was looking at it as being the place
for a prison, apart from any question as to work—being an island, and at the same time within easy
reach of supplies. It is both central and accessible.

660. There is already a magnificent harbour at D'Urville Island ?—Yes ; I am aware.
661. You are aware Resolution Island was also mentioned on account of supposed granite

deposits; but the granite has proved a failure?—Yes. There is an islaud in Blind Bay called
Adele Island that contains good granite.

662. It is a mere rock—very small ?—Yes ; the prison would probably have to be on the main
laud. That is also mentioned by the Commission.

Mr. Curtis.
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Tuesday, 20th August, 1878.

Hon. W. H. Reynolds, M.L.C, examined.
663. The Chairman.] As you have fora long time been a Visiting Justice of the Dunedin Gaol weI

wish to get your evidence, Mr. Reynolds. Do you consider the gaol satisfactory in construction ?—"
No, I do not.

664. Is there sufficient roomfor prisoners ?—No.
665. Is there any means of classification ?—No, not sufficient. In certain cases we can classify to

a certain extent.
666. Can first offenders be kept separate from older and other offenders ?—By dint of a great deal

of scheming it has been done in certain cases.
667. Is it done always?—No.
668. In your opinion, can the Visiting Justicescheck any internal abuses in the gaol if there were

any ?—I do not think they could satisfactorily do so.
669. Have you heard complaints as to the discipline or administration of the gaol from the

prisoners ?—Yes, complaints have been made; but upon investigation we generally found them to be
unfounded.

670. Are prisoners confined more than one in a cell ?—Yes.
671. How many?—lean hardly tell you. When we had the Maori prisoners there were some-

times as many as fiftyin an apartment.
672. But as to ordinary prisoners ?—Sometimes two, sometimes three. Ido notknow any case of

therebeing more.
673. At what work are the prisoners employed there ?—Generallyroadmaking, and in work for

the Government. They used to be employed a good deal at the Botanical Gardens, in forming and
laying out the grounds.

674. Do you think they could be advantageously employed in reclamation or some other big
work ?—They have been doing that j they have been taking downBell Hill.

675. Is there any harbour work that would last a long time at which they could be employed ?—
Yes, they are now working at reclamation in the harbour.

676. I understand the prisoners .are divided into several gangs ?—Yes.
677. That involves a good deal of expense?—lt is expensive.
678. What Iwanted to know is, whether there is any large work about Dunedin harbour at

which all the men could be employed profitably without their being separated into gangs ?—I do
not think it would be advisable to have all the men working together, if there are many of them. It
might be attended with an evil result.

679. Are any trades taught themin prison ?—Not that I am aware of.
680. Could they notbe profitably employed in learning trades ?—Of course, shoemakers are put

to work at their trade ; they make boots for the gaol, for the lunatic asylum, and the hospital. So
with blacksmiths, tailors, and carpenters; they are each put to their respective trades. Ido not
know about teaching trades.

681. Is the gaol healthy ?—Yes.
682. Are there any means of dealing with fire should it occur ?—They have got plenty of water

laid on—they have hose. Oh, I think so.
683. Are the Prison Regulations at present in force carefully adhered to ?—I do not know as to

the last six years. I have not been a Visiting Justice for six years. They were in force when I was a
Visiting Justice.

684. You cannot speak as to the mark system ?—No. When I joined the Government I ceased
to attend as a Visiting Justice, and my place was filled up. I think the Regulations are carried out
well, and Imay add that, but for the Gaoler being a good man, it would be very difficult to work
the.gaol at all.

685. Is there a Prisoners' Aid Society in Dunedin?—Yes.
686. For thepurpose of assisting men when they get out of gaol ?—Yes.
587. Do men find it difficult to get work after they come out of gaol ?—Yes, there is a little

difficulty; but it has been in a great measure the fault of the class itself. Some men, when they have
got employment, have behaved so badly, that a great number of people are now afraid to give
them work.

688. Is there in Dunedin, so far as you have been able to judge,a criminal class ; that is, men who
are habitually committing crimes andbeing sent to gaol ?—I think there is no doubt of it.

689. In your opinion, is there any danger of first offenders allying themselves to this criminal
class from the connections they form in gaol?—I think it is the case very often. I should say it
is the rule rather than the exception. They get hardened and callous to loss of character, and
associate with these men.

690. Have you heard of their being followed up, when they have left gaol, by their late associates,
when they wished to avoid them?—Yes, I have.

691. In your opinion, ought provision to be made for keeping first offenders absolutely separate
from the other class ?—I think it would be very advisable to do so ; but I do not see how it is
possible in Dunedin Gaol.

692. Do you think that gaol is fit for keeping long-sentence penal-servitude men and first
offenders altogether ?—They can be kept safely enough ; but the gaol is not suitable, because you
cannot classify.

693. Mr. Seymour.] Do you think the prisoners could be profitably employed in enlarging the
gaol, so as to bring it into such a state as would allow of classification ?—I do not think it is possible
at Dunedin Gaol. You must recollect it originally was a very small gaol, aud it lifts beeu patched
and patched, till it has become almost impossible to enlarge it further. The ground is nearly all
occupied now. Still, I think the prisoners are quite able to build a gaol on some other spot, if you
could secure it. You might easily put up a gaol with concrete walls by prison labour.

4—H. 1.
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694. The Chairman.] Have you seen what has been done at Lyttelton by the prisoners ?—Yes.
* The same thing could be done in Dunedin if there was plenty of space, but the building there is a

complete patchwork, and could not well bepatched further. It is secure enough, however; with the

'present staff, it would be a most difficult thing for any man to get away. I believe the gaolis well
managed too. Mr. Caldwell is a capable man as gaoler. Ido not know what he would be if promoted
to a higherposition. As gaoler he is a very good man.

695. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Has he had English experience?—Yes, I believe so. Considering the
rough characters he has had to deal with, he has managed the gaol very well. There have beeu but
few complaints against him, and when complaints have been made and inquiries have taken place they
have always been found to be groundless. As far as I know, there has not been a single case in which
fault found with the Governor of the gaol has been sustained upon investigation.

696. The Chairman.] Visiting Justices must necessarily, on certain matters, depend for their
information entirely upon the officers of the gaol?—Yes.

697. Such as the management or discipline of the gaol?—No ; the Justices,when I was one,
frequently visited the gaol, and saw for themselves as to the discipline of the gaol.

698. Are they in a position to judge for themselves?—I think so, some of them. Some have
qualified themselves to be so situated by continually going down and seeing what is going on. One
gentleman is continually there, and takes a great interest in knowing what is going on; and if anything
was going wrong he would soon knowr, quite independently of the officers.

699. You are aware that the cost of the Dunedin Gaol is very much greater than that of any of
the other gaols of the colony ?—Yes.

700. Is that inevitable ?—I think it is, from the fact that the prisoners have to work in detach-
ments. That is the only way the officers can keep the prisoners classified outside the prison. Of
course the expense of supervision is thereby increased. I know the warders have no very easy time
of it.

701. They have an equal number of prisoners at Lyttelton, within a few; but there the cost is
infinitely less, and the discipline is very strict ?—lt may be,but I do not suppose they work the men in
separate gangs there.

702. There are two batches of them?—There are sometimesthree or four in Dunedin.
703. They work them at gaol works and at their trades?—There would be a great outcry with us

if prisoners were to be worked at trades.
704. Are the boots used in the gaol made in the gaol ?—Yes ; when it has bootmakers as

prisoners.
705. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] I suppose there is no outcry about that ?—No, there would be if the

boots were made to be sold outside.
706. The Chairman.] Do they neverteach young prisoners the trade?—I do not think so ; I have

neverheard of it.
707. AVould it not in your opinion be advisable to teach prisoners trades ?—I think it would be a

very good thing, so that when they went out they would be able to earn a living. Of course it would
be no use teaching the confirmed criminals trades ; but men who were in for the first time, if they
were kept separate from the hardened offenders and taught trades it would no doubt have a good
influence on them, and tend to enable them to earnan honest living on leaving the gaol.

708. In your opinion is it necessary or advisable that long-sentence prisoners should be provided
for in a separate establishment ?—I think so, if the colony could afford the money. It is, to my mind,
a question of money.

709. Have you any recommendation to make, from your knowledge of the colony, as to thebest
site for such an establishment, if it were determined to have one?—-Yes; I think such a place as
Soames'Island, here in AVellingtonHarbour.

710. What would you employ them at there ?—That would be the only difficulty. Perhaps they
might work at trades, their productions to beused in Government departments.

711. That is the great difficulty in choosing aplace. You are of course aware that the discipline
varies in the different gaols in the colony ?—Yes.

712. That in some places, notwithstanding the Visiting Justices, it is relaxed, and in others it is
severer?—Yes ; when I was a member of the Government I made apoint of visiting the gaol at every
place to which I went, and I saw great differences. In some places there was practically no
discipline.

713. So with punishment. You are aware that a sentence for a good length of time is not the
same punishment in one place asit is in another?—Certainly it is not.

714. Is it, in your opinion, possible to secure uniformity of discipline without inspection—skilled
inspection ?—I should think not. My impression is that, if you want uniformity, you must have one
skilled inspector.

715. Are you aware how stores are checked in the various prisons now that the Stores Depart-
ment is done away with ?—They used to be checked by the Provincial Government when I was a
Visiting Justice ; but I caunot say how it is done now. Under the old system there was no chance of
anything going wrong.

716. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] How were they checked by the Provincial Government; you had no
StoreDepartment ?—Yes, we had. The clerk to the Superintendenthad charge of the StoreDepartment.
We didnot have an elaborate system of branding. Of course we had the letters " H.M.G., Otago,"
with thebroad arrow.

717. Is not that branding? —That was done in the gaol itself. I mean to say we did not have a
Colonel Gorton'sbranding establishment.

718. The Chairman.] The question of stores in gaols, now that the Store Deparmenfc is done away
with, is important, and I want to know how the Provincial Government checked the stores?—There
was no difficulty. Officers had to account for what stores they had. They had a storeroomin the gaol,
aud so many shirts, so many trousers, &c, were putin, and the officers had to account for all that went
out,

Hon. W. H.
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719. The Gaoler had to account for them?—Yes.
720. AVho checked him ?—Mr Logan or some one under him. Of course agreat deal must depend

on the gaoler, andthere was the utmost confidence in Mr. Caldwell.
721. But it is a bad plan to be dependent upon the character of any one?—But he was liable to

have an account taken at any time. The store was kept very regularly.
722. Have you any further suggestion to make to the Committee ?—No. I do not think it would

be advisable just now to go to a largo expenditure in erecting and maintaining a central gaol, but if
the colony could afford it the case would be different. I think there should be a qualified inspector.

723. If 150 to 200 long-sentence men were drafted out of the gaols of the colony, do you think
the present gaol accommodation would give an opportunity of classifying the ordinary prisoners that
remained ?—I donot know. I should scarcely think the removal of 150 would be sufficient. Some
gaols are much morecrowdedthan Dunedin Gaol; for instance, Auckland.

724. AVell, if you took that number out of such gaols as Auckland, it would be an immense
relief ?—Yes ; but there are many other gaols.

725. Yes; but the small gaols have not so many long-sentence prisoners in them?—Possibly 150
might be enough. I suppose Dunedin could send 30 or 40 ; then there is Christchurch, Wellington,
Auckland, Nelson, AVest Coast. There are so many, that I doubt whether accommodation for 150
would be enough.

726. It was calculated that the long-sentence prisoners would number from 150 to 200?—Yes.
I do not know that Soames' Island, of which I spoke just now, would be a good place, in consequence
of the difficulty of finding employment.

727. You are aware that the Commission of 1868 mentioned several places, but difficulties arose
with regard to one and another of all of them ?—Yes ; I have heard that, in addition to Taranaki,
Greymouth, or Buller, on the AVest Coast, are places where they might be employed on harbour works.

728. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you know of any objection to Taranaki ?—No ; my own impression
is that any part of the colony that would take them should be welcome to them.

729. The Chairman.] Supposing there was a central penal establishment, ought the prisoners,
after serving their sentences, to be re-delivered, so to speak, at the place at which they were
convicted ?—I do not know that that would be to the prisoners' interest, because they would be
better known there than elsewhere. I expect they would prefer to be released at some place where
they were not known.

730. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Supposing their families were in a different place to that at which they
were released ?—They would manage to get their families to them.

731. The Chairman.] Then it is difficult to know what would bo more just to the colony. It is a
question whether it wouldnot be more just to re-deliver them at tho place from whence they were
taken, instead of leaving them to congregate in the part of the country where the gaol was situated ?—
No doubt it would be a stigma against the place in which the gaol was situated, the same way as it was
against Tasmania and New South AVales.

732. It is slightly different, because of course there must be aplace in every colony for a gaol.
733. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you not think it would be advisable to establish a penal establish-

ment at some place like Taranaki, where there are large public works on which the men could be
employed ?—I do not see any objection, provided the colony authorized tho outlay and the Taranaki
peopleare prepared to take them. I think it must be demoralizing to the people of a district to have
theseprisoners in their midst.

734. It is not demoralizing to the people of Dunedin to have a gaol in their midst?—That is
limited.

735. The central prison would not be larger?—I cannot agree with you that it would not be
larger in time.

736. How many prisoners have you in Dunedin ?—I should say about 170.
737. It is proposed to put about 150 to 200 in the central prison ?—Yes; but as the colony

enlarges I expect the number would soon increase from 150 to 1,500.

Hon. W. H.
Reynolds,M.L.C.
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Wednesday, 21st August, 1878.
Mr. D. M. Luckie examined.

738. The Chairman.] You are a Visiting Justice at the Auckland Gaol?—Yes.
739. AVhat do you think of the position and construction of the gaol at Auckland?—lt is by

no means what it ought to be. It is too confined ; there is no possibility of proper classification,
especially in the women'sdepartment; the passagesbetween the rows of cells are sovery narrow that,
in the event of a fire breaking out, there would be great difficulty in removing the prisoners from the
building ; although matters have been improved in this regard of late, owing to a good supply of water
having been carried into the gaol, and hose-pipes fixed up iv various parts of the building. The stair-
ways are too narrowr, and there is no division between the debtors' prison and that part of the gaol
devoted to the accommodation of criminals. I mean the persons in prison under judgment summons,
when I speak of debtors. In the women's department the condition of affairs is really verybad. The
officers' quarters, too, are also unsatisfactory.

740. On the women's side there is no classification whatever?—None. In rainy weather the
whole of the women are placed in a small department. Speaking from memory, I should say there
are about fiftyof them ; and the fetid atmosphere in that room on such occasions is somethingreally
oppressive.

741. There are no means ofkeeping first offenders separate ?—None at all.
742. Is the gaol in your opinion healthy ?—Yes, I think it is ; at least, the male department is

very excellently kept, and the yard is tolerably large; but its healthiness is due rather to the fact that
jt is exceedingly well kept than to any advantage which arises from its construction. The truth is,

Mr. Luclcie.
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that a new building is and has for some time beeu seriously wanted. It ought to be a stone building,
and, as there is a quarry within a very few yards of the gaol of excellent quality, there is no reason
why a new gaol should not be built by the prisoners themselves.

743. Is there any distinction made in work between the penal servitude and ordinary hard-labour
men ?—Nominally, but not really. The labour generally is all of the one class; but a few men are
kept at bootmaking, carpentering, or at blacksmiths' work.

744. Do you think it is advisable to keep penal-servitude men in the same gaol as ordinary
offenders ?—That is a large question ; it is *a matter of opinion, and I am not prepared to speak posi-
tively one way or the other. There are several difficulties in the way of a central prison. The long
distance to be travelled from various points would render it exceedingly expensive. But Ido not care
to give an opinion on the subject without further thought. I can answer from my experience of the
gaols at Nelson and Auckland that such a thing as classification, as it would be donein a large central
prison, is impossible ; but with greater conveniences than now exist classification could be effected.

745. Do you think Justices of the Peace are in a position to detect what is going on in a gaol in
case of there being abuses ?—Well, to be in such a position, theywouldrequire to visitmorefrequently
than, as arule, they do, or can be fairly called upon to do. At the same time they do their work with
considerable thoroughness. There is the ordinary monthly inspection, and they visit intermittently as
well. The monthly visit is a mere formal affair; but, speaking for myself, I have taken opportunities
of speaking to the prisoners themselves occasionally. Charges have sometimes been made against
officers of being too severe; but on careful investigation they have, with very few exceptions, proved
to be groundless.

746. Do you think that in the case of misbehaviouron the part of the officers it would be possible
for A'isiting Justices to detect it unless it was pointed out by some one ?—I do not think so, unless
they were suddenly come upon. These things are generally looked after by the Gaoler, and the
Gaoler at Auckland appears to bo earnest in his work and trustworthy. Discipline and order are
fairly and carefully maintained.

747. But suppose a case in which the Gaoler was concealing matters, would the Justices have any
means of detecting wrong-doing from their mode of inspection?—lf they took the bull by the horns,
as the phrase goes, and went determinedto look into everything carefully they ought in the longrun
to be able to detect anything that was going wrong, but it would bo a difficult thing, because they
would require to have suspicion aroused iv the first instance ; and improper conduct might be carried
on for some time before it leaked out.

748. You say you know something of other gaols in the colony ?—Only in respect to the Nelson
Gaol, and that is from what I saw some years ago.

749. Is the discipline similar in those two gaols for instance?—The discipline in Nelsonwas never
so stringent as it must necessarily be in Auckland, where the prisoners are far more numerous and
the establishment much larger.

750. The same discipline is not carried out in all gaols then, according to your experience?—No,
it cannot be done in the case of small gaols.

751. Are the regulations carried out strictly in Auckland ?—I think so.
752. How is the mark system working?— Very well. It has had a good effect in reducing the

number of offences by prisoners. They have not been so numerous during the last twelve months as
before. There are fewer cases of malingering than there used to be.

753. Mr. Tole.] Do you think the system would be a fair substitute for punishment ?—With-
holding of marks is punishment in itself, and the prisoners do not like it. There was a case of
malingering justfollowing the removal of a bankrupt from gaol to comfortable quarters in the district
hospital, which removal was effected on a Judge's warrant. In that case of malingering which was
brought before me the prisoner lost a number of marks, equivalent to two or three days of his reduced
time. This had the desired effect immediately.

754. Do you think that the marks are fairly distributed by the officers ?—I believe they are. I
have not heard of any complaints, though I have often asked if there were any. The old hands profess
to be timid.

755. Do you think prisoners are afraid to give information to Visiting Justices?—I have never
got any particular information myself, though I have frequently asked for it; but Ido not think they
would be afraid of the officers if they had any real grievance. A good deal dependson the manner in
which the questions are asked. If you say off-hand in a formal way to a body of men, " Are there any
complaints ?" you will not get much information.

756. Are breaches of discipline among officers frequent ?—No ; I have not observed it.
757. AVhat is your opinion with regard to the scale of rations ? Has your attentionbeen called

to the matter ?—I have frequently seen the rations, and it has struck me as rather odd that the diet is
lowered to men who will not undertake hard labour, although their sentence has not entailed hard
labour. So with marks. A man cannot earn marks unless he volunteers to undertake hard labour,
though he may not have been sentencedto hard labour. Some men cannot; they arephysically unable
to perform hard labour, and this regulation is rather hard on them. It seems, too, an injustice, that
hard-labour men who work out the sentences of the Court get better or more food than non-hard-
labour men or women who also fulfil the measure and punishment awarded by the Court.

758. Are there any trades taught in the gaol?—No. Some men, such as shoemakers, carpenters,
aud so forth, work at their trades ; but trades have not, to my knowledge, been taught in the gaol. I
may mention that the women make all the clothes, or nearly all. The washing for the hospital and the
asylum is also done in the gaol.

759. Are the rations sufficient in your opinion ?—Yes, I think-so ; although a good deal depends
on the build and appetite of a man. That which would be sufficient for one man wouldnot be sufficient
for another.

760. Is there too much of any particular kind of food ?—I do not think so; there does not seem
to be any waste.

Mr. Luckie,
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761. Is tobacco allowed ?—No. A man is punished for smoking or for having tobacco in his
possession ; and any person giving tobacco to a prisoner, or planting it so that an out-door prisoner
may get it, is fined if discovered.

762. Is there anyreligious or other instruction given in the gaol ?—Yes ; the Roman Catholic
priest attends occasionally at stated times, and other clergymen go; and there is a kind of city mis-
sionary who visits the prison and endeavours to reclaim people from a life of vice. He is rather a
favourite in the gaol, I think. His namo is Mr. Brackenrigg.

763. Have the prisoners who cannot read or write any regular school ?—There is a class, I think.
There also used to be a class at Nelson. There have been somevery goodteachers among theprisoners
in Auckland Gaol, men who did a great deal of good to their fellow-prisoners, and taught them in some
cases higher mathematics.

764. In your opinion, if long-sentenced prisoners were drafted out of the gaol, would there be
plenty of room to allow of classification as to the others ?—That is a question I could not answer with-
out having the statistics of the gaol before me.

765. You think the prisoners could be profitably employed iv building or adding to the gaol?—
Yes. The best evidenceof that is to be found in the magnificent wall that nowsurrounds the gaol.
It is an excellent piece of work, about 18 feet high, and was all done by prison labour, under super-
vision of course.

766. I suppose the prisoners have some opportunity of knowing whether they get the proper
rations or not ?—Yes. Every man may have his bread weighed; and, from what 1 have observed in
inspections of the food, full weight is scrupulously given.

767. All stores are in the hands af the Gaoler. Could you tell us what check there is upon the
Gaoler?—No. I do not knowr what the system of check is, so far as food is concerned at anyrate.
As to clothes, so many blankets, trousers, or cloth to make them, or whatever it may be, are given to
the gaoler, and he has to account at stated intervals for what he receives, and what surplus remains.

Mr. Lueleie.
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Wednesday, 21st August, 1878.
Rev. Father Kerrigan examined.

768. The Chairman.] You have been in the habit of visiting the gaol here?—Yes; but I have only
been visiting the Wellington Gaol since the 21st of April last. I was in Napier some time.

769. AYe wish to ask you a few questions about the treatment of the prisoners, so far as you have
observed, and especially as to whether they are receiving secular education, and also as to religious
education. Is there any obstruction put in your way ? Have you any difficulty in seeiug the
prisoners ?—Oh, no ; the officials give every facility for seeing the prisoners on Sundays.

770. Do the prisoners make many complaints to you ?—No ; Ido not recollect any. I have very
little intercourse with the prisoners except on spiritual matters. I merely give them religious
instruction. I have not heard any complaint that I remember.

771. Had you any long experience at Napier?—Two years.
772. AVere there any prisoners in the gaol thero whomyou had known out of gaol?—Yes.
773. AVere they habitual offenders—men who had been in gaol before ?—Some had been in once

or twice, aud others had not been in at all.
774. Was there any separation between the two classes of prisoners ?—I did not notico that there

was. I find here in AVellington certainly there is a separation between the prisoners.
775. Have you heard of men for the first time in gaol complaining of being put in with these

men?—No.
776. Do you know anything about the prisoners being taught to read aud write in the gaol?—I

believe they are taught. I have seen them reading and writing as I passed along to see the cells in
the evening; but I have not taken much notice. I merely passed along.

777. Have you had any opportunity of judging what effect punishment has upon the different
classes of prisoners ?—No; I do notknow anything about that at all.

778. Do you know whether released prisoners find any difficulty in getting employment ?—Yes;
I know they sometimes find the greatest difficulty, and many of them go back to gaol because they
cannot get employment. I know that, because men have called on me and told me they could not get
employment.

779. Here in Wellington ?—Yes. They are cast out of the gaol without apenny, and I do not
know what they can do under such circumstances. I have several times been called upon by prisoners
who have come out without a penny in their pockets, and wereunable to get employment.

780. Mr. Tole.] Do you happen to know whether they were tradesmen?—-No.
781. There is no kind of Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society in Wellington ?—No ; I do not know

of anything of the kind.
782. The Chairman.] Is there any suggestion you can makefor the improvement of theprisoners

in the gaols?—l have not had sufficient experience to answer that question. I might remark that in
AVellington there is little or no accommodation for the celebration of Divine AVorship, and almost the
same condition of things exists in Napier. Every denomination goes into the same place—in AVelling-
ton, a small passage—a few prayers are read, and that is all. There is never any sacrifice of the mass,
although the men may wish it sometimes, because there is no accommodation. It is necessary there
should be some place where no one but the priest could go—an altar or a permanent place where the
sacrifice might be offered.

783. I understand you to mean that iv no case can mass be celebrated within the gaol walls?—Oh, yes; it could be celebrated. We can celebrate mass at any place; but we do not wish to
celebrate it in such a place in such circumstances.

784. Practically mass is not said in the gaol?—No. Then, again, if it were, as things are at
present here, the female prisoners could not attend without their being brought into contact with the
male prisoners.

Rev. Father
Kerrigan.
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Rev. Father
Kerrigan.

785. Mr. Tole.] How often have you been at this gaol in AVellington ? I ask because it was
stated to the Committee the other day that a Roman Catholic priest seldom visited the gaol since
Father O'Riellybecame so infirm.—AVell, I can answer that, because I happen to have looked at the

' book before coming here. I find that Father Petit Jeau visited regularly for a long time, till July,
1875, and since then FatherKearney visited often till of late.

786. Is there any priest here who now is iv the habit of visiting the prison ?—Father Kearney
began to visit the prison in August, 1875, and from that time till September, 1877, visited pretty
regularly. The number of visits during that time were sixty-six. That is nearly every Sunday
available,because aclergyman cannot wellvisit every Sunday. He has other duties to call him away.
Ever since 21st April last I have visited, having made in all about twelve visits. The time devoted to
instruction every visit would be about twenty-five minutes.

787. Mr Swanson.] You said, in effect, just now that some prisoners had called on you for
assistance, and had complained they could not get work?—Yes ; they told me so.

788. Do you think it desirable that therules of the prison should be so modified that these men
should be put to task-work, and any one showing special energy should be allowed a few shillings by
way of encouragement,which would enable him to lookabout for a day or two on coming out of gaol?
—I think anything that would provide them with some means would be a step in the right direction.
There ought to be some fund.

789. I mean for them to earn it?—l think it would be a good thing.
790. They might think more of the money if it were earned by them ?—Yes.
791. You spoke just now of a chapel, or something of the sort, in the gaol. If a place were

made, would it be available for all clergymen ?—lt could be made in that way. There could be a
hall which might be open to be used by all denominations; but there could be a littleplace apart
specially for the use of the Roman Catholic priest attending the gaol—a place where no one but
himself could go—an altar, just as there is at Home.

792. Mr. Tole?] That would notbe much bigger than acupboard, I suppose?—No.
793. Mr. Swanson.] Some other denominations use altars, do they not ?—No, I think not.
794. Major Atkinson.—Have you had any experience of prisons in any other country ?—No.
795. In visiting prisoners, has it struck you that if they were being badlyused by the warders they

would be sure to tell you ?—I think they would. They generally complain to the priest if anvthino- is
wrong.

796. Mr. Swanson.] Could you suggest to the Committee any means of making gaol punishment
deterrent—make things so unpleasant for prisoners, that they would not be inclined to come back in
a hurry; because the Committee find that prisoners continually go back to the gaols, and do not seem
to be at all scared?—That is a question which requires a good deal of consideration. Certainly I
cannot give an off-hand answer.

797. The Chairman.] Have you any other suggestion to make ?—I think if clergymen wished to
see prisoners on week days they should be allowedto do so. I mean this : Supposing I wished to see
a prisoner onreligious matters at, say, 2 o'clock in the day, I could not, because the gaol officials say
they have no power to keep a man in from work for such a purpose ; but I may see him in the evening
In the evening, very probably, it may be inconvenient for me to attend the gaol; therefore I cannot
see him at all. I think if I sent notice that next day I would like to see such a manor men, the
gaoler should be empowered to keep them in. I believe the officers would be anxious to do that if
they could, but they tell me they cannot.

798. Mr. Swanson.] You mean to speak to them on religious subjects ?—Yes.
799. Not as to grievances ?—No, Inever go into that sort of thing. Merely to speak to them on

religious matters, and give them advice and encouragement.
800. Could not that be done on Sunday ?—Sometimes I cannot get to the gaol on Sundays. I

am simply speaking of what might happen.

21st Aug., 1878.

Thursday, 22nd August, 1878.
Dr. Johnston, M.D., in attendance, and examined.

801. The Chairman.] You are in medical attendance at the gaol here ?—Yes.
802. Do you consider that the gaol is in a healthy situation?—Yes, I do.
SO3. Do you find that the size of the rooms and cells affect the health of the prisoners ?—No, I

cannot say that I do. There is no infirmary—no convenience for the care of the sick.
804. What is done with them?—They are just put into the ordinary cell. There is no special

attendance in any shape or form.
805. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Is there no special attendance when they are put into the cell?—No; the

ordinary warders. Sometimes there is very heavy work. AVithin the last six weeks I have had three
men and one woman suffering from a violent form of delirium tremens, each one being in a separate
cell, without any special nurses, or convenience, or accommodation of any kind. The gaol is now
becoming a large establishment. Of course the wrork has greatly increased ; but no medical attendant
has everbeen appointed. The work has gradually crept on, but 1 have attended there for many years.
AVhen I first attendedthere there was nothing to do; but I have received no appointment.

806. Have you received no salary in respect of it?—No salary ; I was told to go when under the
Provincial Government. I went, of course, and medicines were always sent up from the hospital here.

807. Of course you bring medicines now from the hospital store ?—Yes; I also obtained a
medicine chest from an immigrant ship. That eases it somewrhat.

808. The Chairman.] Is there no other medical attendance besides your own?—No.
809. You never had any serious surgical case there ?—No ; I remember on one or two occasions,

some years ago, I got an order for a patient to be removed to thehospital; but that is aprocess which
it is difficult to get done. You cannot move a man without a special order from the Supreme Court.

Dr. Johnston
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810. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Has it not been customary that, when prisoners were suffering from

delirium tremens, they are sent to gaol uutil they could work it off?—That is done very often.
811. That throws work upon you?—Yes ; and it throws a lot of extra work upon the warders.
812. Are they examined before being remauded to the gaol ?—I thiuk they are remanded without

any examination whatever.
813. It is suspected they are suffering from incipient delirium tremens, and they are sent to gaol ?

—They are remanded without any examination, or medical informationbeing asked.
814. The Chairman.] Is the ventilation good ?—I should imagine it is in the cells ; but when the

day-rooms are crowded I have known the atmosphere to be dreadful to enter. I have seen them so
bad that it was impossible for me to go in aud remain five minutes.

815. What would it be like on a wet day?—The stench was really dreadful.
816. Hon. Mr. Fox.] The rooms are some size, are theynot?—They arevery small for the number

of people, They give as much accommodation as they can by opening the passage into the corridors.
817. Is there any attempt at separation of offenders in those day-rooms, or are they all herded

together?—They all herd together, on one side the hard-labour gang,on the other the lighter-sentenced
men.

818. Is there any attempt to separate first offenders ?—No; no provision for that.
819. Have you sickness on the women's side?—A7ery little. There is very little sickness in the

gaol at all. It is a wonderfully healthy position, and the sanitary arrangements, because there has
been no sickness.

820. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Is the water good ?—Very good—it was from a well; but latterly they have
got the water laid on.

821. Do you consider that wholesome water?—I have heard no complaints, and I always
considered that wholesomewrater. I always found the people healthy.

822. The Chairman.] Is the service water filtered?—No.
823. Is the sewer good in the gaol?—I think they run away into the gully. The internal arrange-

ments are such that the drains run away into the gully at the back. The Gaoler has a garden, and he
takes all the sewage and buries it; and, as his garden is much below the level of the gaol, I think there
could not be any better arrangement.

824. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Is the garden private property?—I suppose it is private property. It
is on Government property ; it is within thebounds of the reserve.

825. But is it for the Gaoler's private use ?—I think so ;he has had a great deal of trouble in
making it.

826. The Chairman.] Do prisoners work at it ?—I have occasionally seen some of the old men, but
none of the able-bodiedmen.

827. Hon. Mr. Fox.] It is the Governor's garden, is it not?—Yes.
828. The Chairman.] Have there been many deaths in the gaol ?—Veryfew.
829. Have you ever had any gaol fever ?—I have had no epidemic of any kind.
830. Do you consider the scale ofrations a reasonable one ?—I cannotremember it just now.
831. Has your attentionbeen ever drawn to any insufficiency ?—Certainly not; I have heard no

complaint from the men.
832. Do youknow whether or not there is too much of anything ?—I donot know.
833. Hon. Mr. Fox.] You are certain there is not too little ?—I should have heard of it, if so.
834. The Chairman.] I supposeif anything wrere wrong they would complain ?—I think so.
835. Do they complain to you ?—They scarcely ever complain. I think the prisoners are very

well satisfied.
836. Hon. Mr. Fox.] I suppose they would almost certainly complain if there were reason ?—

Oh, certainly.
837. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] How often do you go to the gaol?—Twice a week. I make a point of

going once a week on Tuesday, while my assistant goeson Saturday.
838. You were Provincial Surgeon ?—Yes.
839. AVas the gaolput under you charge?—I do notremember; I have no record of it.
840. What is your present office ?—Well, I really do notknow: lam Medical Officer in Charge of

the AVellington Hospital.
841. Suppose the gaol were placed under a medical officer, wrould your office then continue ?—lt

would cease.
842. The Chairman.] As arule, what is the physical effect of imprisonment upon the prisoners?—

Improved health.
843. In most prisoners ?—Yes; unless there has been some organic weaknessbefore.
844. AVhat doyou attribute that to—regularity of life ?—Yes ; regularity of living and food.
845. Hon. Mr. Fox.] Aud sobriety ?—Yes ; and sobriety.
846. The Chairman.] Have you had your attention drawn to the moral effect of the sentences on

the prisoners ? Have you noticed the men who have been in gaol—what their subsequeut conduct has
been ?—Several cases have come under my notice in which I have considered that the men were very
much improved. It so happens that within the last twelve months I have noticed two such men. Both
have turned out to be steady workers and industrious men. One of them I found out was in gaol
some fifteen or eighteen years ago, in chains weighing about thirty pounds weight. He certainly has
broken out again with drink. He was for twelve months a wardsmau in the hospital, and from there
he went to the asylum, and behaved steadily, until, unfortunately,he fell in love with some woman who
behaved falsely to him ; and then he attempted to hang himself.

847. What was his original sentence?—I do not know; but he was a very violent, passionate
man. At present a man is in the hospital, not on pay. He is assisting there. I know he was con-
victed and sentencedfor robbery.

848. Have you, of your own knowledge, noticed any bad effects from the associationof prisoners
sentencedfor first offences ? Are they the worse for it ?—No, I cannotremember any ; but I think
they have generallybeen old offenders that have been imprisoned.
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849. Mr. J. C. Brown.] You mentioned two prisoners who got employment on coming out of
gaol. Is it usual to offer prisoners employment?—The truth is, I did not know that the man had been
a prisoner ; I was only told the other day in the gaol ; I was not aware of it before.

850. The Chairman.] Do you know whether prisoners in AVellington, after they complete their
sentence, find it difficult to obtain employment ?—No ;I do not think so. I see men aboutat work
whom I have seen in the gaol.

851. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Do you attend the floggings in the gaol ?—Occasionally I have, when
wenty-five lashes have been administered by order of the Supreme Court in cases ofrape.

852. The Chairman^ Is the punishment severe?—No ; I do not think it is.
853. What effect do you think it has on the prisoners?—I have not had sufficient time to judge.

It is only within the last two or three years that flogging has been established, and there have only
been four or five cases of punishment of this kind, and I suppose the majority of those who have
been punished in that time are still inmates of the gaol.

854. Do you know whether or not there is much fear on the part of the prisoners of that punish-
ment?—No; Ido not think there is. Two or three cases have been those of hardened men who
have made up their mind to bear it.

855. On the women's side what means of classification is there ?—The women's side, I think, is
more convenient than the men's side. There havebeen great additions there, and they have means of
separating those who have not been so deeply stained. They put the light-sentenced jieople in other
accommodation. So far as that goes I think thefemale side is very welloff.

856. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Have you any record of the illness in the gaol, showing the deaths?—
Oh, yes; there is a book regularly kept, and it is published in the statistics for each gaol.

857. Mr. J. C. Brown.] Youcan only give information as to thegeneral health of the prisoners, not
with regard to their conduct, or the generaleffect of the imprisonment ?—I have nothing to do with
those matters, of course. All my visits are recorded in the book, and at every visit I make all the
prisoners within the gaol are able to come before me. They have notice that lam there, and any one
wishing to see me has only to say so and come forward.

858. The Chairman^] Is there much sham complaining ?—No, there are few ; they are generally
by old stagers; but they have been few of late years.

859. Is the object to get away from work?—Yes.
860. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] Is the gaol overcrowded so far as the matter of health is concerned ?—

At present it is.
861. Howr much?—l cannot say without reference.
862. The Chairman.] Is it very much overcrowded?—lt must be nine months ago since I went

into the rooms, and it was a wet day ; the men were crowded in the passages, and it was impossible to
stop there without feeling sick. The Gaoler told me the other day that there were fewer now in the
gaol than there had been for twelve months.

863. Hon. Mr. Fox.] How often do you visit ?—We go twice a week. My assistant, who is a
qualified man, takes one visit; personally I make one visit a week.

864. Mr. Tole.] Are all the cases of sickness treated within the walls of the gaol?—Yes.
865. You have not had any prisonersremoved to the generalhospital ?—Not within the last three

years. I have had perhaps two or three since I have been there.
866. Is there not sufficient accommodation?—Not sufficient accommodation, and no means of

treating the sick.
867. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] AVhat i 3the process to be gone through in order to secure their

removal? —I make a representation, and the warder of the gaol obtains an order from a Judge of the
Supreme Court.

868. Then, is he taken back to gaol when cured ?—Yes ; he is taken back to gaol.
869. Do you know any persons who have been released on the ground that their health suffered

in the gaol?—No.
The witness was thanked for his attendance, and withdrew.

Mr. Johnston,

22nd Aug., 1878.

Friday, 23rd August, 1878.
Venerable Archdeacon Stock examined,

870. The Chairman.] I understand you have been visiting the Wellington Gaol for about twenty
years ?—I commenced in 1856.

871. And from that time till now you have visited the gaol?—Always every Sunday, until within
these last three years ; and occasionally I have made special visits in cases of sickness.

872. Who has visited the gaol during the last three years ?—Mr. DeCastro.
873. Do you consider the arrangements at the gaol are satisfactory now as to construction and

discipline ?—I believe the discipline is good ; but I must say, at the outset, I have not made particular
examinations ; I simply go as a clergyman, attending to the spiritual wants of the prisoners. I
strongly recommend that something be done in the way of providing accommodation for Divine
worship. At present it is held in the corridor or entrance hall, where all kinds of work is done, and
consequently there is no sense of dignity or reverence attaching to the place.

874. If accommodation were provided, would it be available for use by all denominations ?—I do
not know wdiy it should not be. Certainly all the Protestant clergymen would have no objection at all
to its being so used.

875. Is there any attempt at classification in the gaol ?—There is a slight attempt, Ibelieve ; but
lam hardly able to answer that question distinctly. I know long-sentenced prisoners are kept on one
side of the gaol, and short-sentenced men on the other side.

876. Is there any attempt to keep first offenders separate from the other prisoners?—To some
extent. The boys arekept iv the debtors' room.

Venerable Arch
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877. First offenders, not being boys, would not be kept separate then ?—No.
878. Have you had any complaints made to you by men who have been imprisoned for first

offences as to their being compelled to be associated with the others ?—No ; I think none. Generally
speaking, when men come out, they do not care to talk about the gaol. They generally come to me
to ask a helping hand, to enable them to get along in the world after they come out.

879. Is there any difficulty in prisoners getting employment after theirrelease?—I do not think
so. A mancan easily lose his identity, either by going to Melbourne, or even going along tho coast
to some other town.

880. Do you think men generally go away from AVellington after serving a sentence in AVelling-
ton Gaol ?—As a rule, I think not. I know many prisoners who have remained.

881. You think they go to work after leaving the gaol?—Yes.
882. Could you say, roughly, what proportion of prisoners attend your services ?—All except the

Roman Catholics. They are asked when they go into gaol to what religion they profess, and Mr.
Read does not let them change theirreligion. If they are Protestants, they come to our service, both
men and women—the one sex being separated from the other; and I think they are very glad to
come, as a relief to the monotony. There is a good deal of singing iv the service, in which they join
heartily, and also in the responses.

883. Do you know what other clergymen besides yourself attend the gaol?—Practically none.
AVhen I first came, an arrangement was made by which all denominations should do the work in turns;
but I was the only clergyman who kept to the arrangement. During the last five years Mr. Morpeth
has been holding a class on Sunday afternoons, having received permission from the A7isiting Justices
so to do.

884. Tho Roman Catholic clergyman ?—Of course, he attends. They were attending before
I came, and have continued to do so until now. Father Kearney was very attentive for a long while;
but he has now left. Ido not know who has taken his place.

885. Do youknow anything of any secular teaching going on in the gaol ?—I do not think there
is any.

886. The Gaoler gave us evidence that there was some teaching as to reading and writing ?—AVell,
I know there is no Government teacher. I am not an appointed chaplain, and therefore can only
giveodds and ends of my time there.

887. Have you observed what effect the present system of punishment has upon prisoners
generally ? Is it deterrent ?—AVell, I believe that no punishment except capital punishment is
deterrent. I believe a man intending to commit crime never takes punishment into consideration.

888. Do you think it is not or might not be made deterrent iv the case of first offenders?—No;
Ido not believe they care about tho punishment. I believe capital punishment is deterrent; and I
have formed that opinion mainly from an incident which occurred in AVellington some time ago. A
man in one of the regiments stationed here shot an officer. He was tried, and sentencedto death.
Conversing with me one day he said, " AVell, Mr. Stock, if I am not executed there will be another
officer in that regiment shot." I. knew perfectly well whom he meant—an officer who was exceedingly
unpopular. This man was a very intelligent fellow, and he said he spoke with sure knowledge ; and
I believed him. lam inclined to think that in sentencing boys it would be far better if a short term
of imprisonment were always given, accompanied with flogging. I have noticed that boys, when they
get in gaol, are very uncomfortable for a few days, but in a short time get accustomed to their position,
aud take it as a matter of course. If a boy were given a short sentence, accompanied by a few cuts
with the whip, he wouldremember it.

889. Youthink that wouldhave a deterrenteffect ?—Yes.
890. Do you not think that a short, sharp sentence might have something of the same effect upou

all first offonders?—Yes.
891. Do you not think it is a great mistake to mix up first offenders with all other prisoners?—■

Yes; but evenif it were done you must have solitary confinement if you are to get the full benefit
of the system. Because, if you put a number of short-sentence men together they get talking and
telling one another the plans they used when outside.

892. Still, first offenders ought to bo kept separate ?—Yes.
893. Have you had any complaints from prisoners as to the treatment they receive ?—Yes; but

so trifling that they are not worth attending to.
894. You do not think the menhave any real grievances?—l am sure they have not. I think the

gaol is very well conducted indeed.
895. AVhat indulgences aro they allowed ? Do you know if they are allowed any for good

conduct ?—Tobacco is one.
896. Is it given as an indulgence ?—I think so. Originallythere was no smoking, but I think Mr.

Fox introduced it.
897. Do you know anything of therule under which the prisoners see their friends ?—My idea is,

that they are allowed to see them on Sunday, under certain regulations.
898. Do you know whether they are anxious, generally, to see their friends, or do they shun them ?

—I do not know. They arc allowed to write once a quarter. Of course letters are sent through the
Gaoler, and are seen by him. There is a very good library in the gaol.

899. AVhat kind of books do the prisoners read?—All kinds—religious, aud every sort.
900. Do you think penal-servitudeprisoners ought to bokept in the same gaol as other prisoners?

—It would tend very greatly to simplify matters if long-sentence men were in a gaol by themselves.
901. Do you think any classification possible without that ?—-It is very difficult now to know what

to do with them. They must be put to the same kind of work as other men.
902. AVith regard to the inspection of gaols. Youknow, I suppose, how the Visiting Justices

inspect the gaols ?—Yes.
903. Do you think it is within their power to check wrong proceedings if any happened to be

going on in the gaol—I mean under ordinary circumstances ?—I should think so. If auything were
s—l. 4.
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going wrong I fancy the prisoners would soon let the "Visiting Justices know. Ido not think any-
thing would be longkept from Mr. Pearce. They seem to like him very much, and would tell him
things that they would not tell any one else.

904. Supposing there was in the gaol a deliberatesystem of mismanagement,either as to stores or
as to breaches of discipline, at which the gaoler connived, do you think the Visiting Justices, on their
ordinary visits,would be able to detect that ?—I cannot say ; I should think so, if they went into the
stores' accounts.

905. Have you any experience of gaols in the colony except this one, or out of the colony ?—No ;
I may mention that I knew well the chaplain of tho Pentonville Model Prison iv England.

906. Mr. Rolleston.] AVhat are the principal classes of offences here—I mean as to forgeries,
violence, and so on. The question lam leading up to is this: Do you think there is acriminal class
in this colony ?—No ; in this province, certainly not.

907. AVhat are the principal crimes? —There aremen in the gaol for forgeryand for arson. There
is one in for attempt at murder—the German, Smat. Crime does not appear to ruu in any particular
groove.

90S. Nor to be recurrent?—No, I do not think so.
909. Are you aware of any cases of prisoners becoming worse by reason of imprisonment here?—

No. If such cases had occurred one would have heard about it, and I have heard nothing. Most
of the bad men have gone away. There is one point I would like to call attention to. It would, I
think, be a good thing if tho prisoners had the power of earuing money which they could claim as
their own when they left the gaol. Each man should, as a privilege granted for good conduct, be
enabled to earn a small sum, to give him a start when he left the gaol.

910. The Chairman.] You know the mark system which was established in 1875 is working well,
and prisoners might very well be allowed to earn a small sum on their marks?—Yes, the A7isiting
Justices at present have power to grant the men small sums of money; but the money so obtained
is not looked upon as it would be if it were earned by the men's self-denial. The extension of the
privilege of being enabled to earn money should, I think, be left to depend entirely upon the good
behaviour of the men. It would benefit the men individually, I think, as wellas the gaol.

911. Mr. Rolleston.] You think there would be a fair prospect of the men who got out of gaol
with this money turning overa new leaf?—Yes.

912. Do you think it would be so in tho case of women?—The case of the women is entirely
different. The women in the gaol arc almost exclusively prostitutes.

913. The Chairman.] There is a first-offenders' ward for women?—Yes.
914. Mr. Rolleston.] I suppose the women commit few offences except those arising from

prostitution?—No. I may add that this province has been exceptionally free from crime. AVhethcr
it is the absence of gold fields with a fluctuating population and the attendant evils, I do not know ;
but tho fact remains.

915. Does tho Benevolent Society assist prisoners ?—No. I could always get a grant from the
society if I wantedit, lam sure ; but 1have not applied. The men come to me, and generally ask for
two or three shillings, nothingmore, just to enable them to go up country.

916. And you have found them that ?—Yes. Mr. Pearce has told me the same thing. I may
mention that, as I am not official chaplain, I cannot very well inquire into the working of the gaol,
as I otherwise might do. I just make my visits as a private person.

917. Mr. J. C. Brown.] Do the short-sentence boys get their meals together with the men?—No;
they are kept entirely separate.

918. Mr. Swanson.] Is there a musical instrument in the gaol?—Yes, a harmonium.
919. Is it the property of the gaol? —I suppose so. Mr. DeCastro collected the funds to

purchase it.
Rev, C. D. DeCastro examined.

920. The Chairman.] You are in the habit of visiting tho AVellington Gaol on Sunday?—Yes.
921. You perform service there?—Yes.
922. How long have you been doing so ?—For about three years.
923. Have you visited the gaol at other times?—Not except when I went to visit somesick person.
924. Then I presume you have not had much opportunity of judging of tho gaol management

and discipline ?—No.
925. AVhat is the average number of prisoners attending the services ?—About fifty men, and

six or seven women.
926. Do others besides tho Church of England prisoners attend ?—Yes, all Protestant denomi-

nations.
927. Are there any of the prisoners Jews ?—There was one who professed to be a Jew.
928. Did he attend your service ?—Yes.
929. Do you think the service has a good effect upon the prisoners?—Yes, they arc veryattentive,

and I think they thoroughly appreciate the service. I regret to say there is no suitable accommodation.
Service is held in the corridor, a place which is very cold and draughty all the year round, and in
which at service time the smell of the cooking is very offensive.

930. If a better place were built would there be any difficulty in its being used by all denomina-
tions ?—Tho Roman Catholic priest seems to wish to have his own altar, otherwise it could be done.

931. Youhave music and singing?—Yes.
932. Do the prisoners seem to enjoy that ?—Yes.
933. There is a harmonium?—A Mason and Hamlin organ, which I bought some time ago.
934. AVho plays it ?—The Rev. Mr. Porritt.
935. Do you know anything about what books the prisoners have in the gaol?—No; I do not

know much about them.
936. Do you know anything of any teaching going on in the gaol ?—Religious teaching ?
937. Religious or secular?—l know some people visit for thepurpose of teaching ; but Ido uot

know anything of the character of the teaching.
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938. Do you know of any special attempt at reforming the prisoners, apart from the services ?—I do not.
939. Do you know anything as to the classification of the prisoners in the gaol?—The Gaoler

complains there is not sufficient room to enable him to classify the men.
940. Do you know of any ill effects arising from that?—Not of my own personal knowledge.
941. I suppose you have not seen much of the prisoners except during the performance of

service?—No, unless they are ill and send for me.

Sec. De Castro'
23rd Aug., 1878.

Friday, 30th August, 1878.
Hon. Captain Fraser, M.L.C, examined.

942. The Chairman.] You are a Visiting Justice at Dunedin?—Yes.
943. In your opinion, is the gaol at Dunedin convenient for discipline and classification?—lt is

convenient enough for discipline but notfor classification.
914. Then you are unable to attempt classification?—We look to discipline more than classi-

fication.
945. Are first offenders separated from old offenders ?—No. AYe have no classification; we look

to discipline.
946. AVhat is your opinion as to the effect of first offenders being imprisoned with old offenders?

—I am of opinion that it does no harm, any more than harm arises from a young recruit joining a
regiment of soldiers.

947. Do I understand you to say that iv aregiment of soldiers any mischief ?—ln every
prison there are different descriptions of prisoners. Some are good aud some arcbad, and you cannot
change them. I do not believe in prison reformation. I have brought with me extracts from the
opinions of some very high authorities on the subject.

948. You do not believe in prison reformation; do you believe in prison corruption ?—No ;I do
not. There is one thing Ido believe in—that is, strict discipline, to make a prison deterrent. I believe
in stern discipline, to sicken people of the gaol, and prevent them coming in.

919. You believe it is not a mischievous thing to put men who happen to commit afirst offence in
company w:ith %

men who are hardened offenders. You think it does a man no harm?—lt is his
misfortune.

950. You do not think it does any harm ?—No.
951. Is there more than one man in a cell in the Dunedin Gaol?—No ; except the case of sailors

andvery short-sentenced men.
952. Do I understand you to say that prisoners are only one in a cell in the Dunedin Gaol ?—

Yes. But what do you meanby cells? There are dormitories in which more than one sleep.
953. Do the men sleep in dormitories in the Dunedin Gaol?—Yes; sailors and short-sentenced

men.
954. How many in each ?—Three,four, five, and six perhaps. Forty Maori prisoners have slept

there.
955. You do not object to that?—Oh, no; thero is no more danger in that than in soldiers

sleeping in dormitories in barracks, or sailors on board ship.
956. Do you think soldiers ought to be classed with criminals?—Humannature is very much the

same, whether in the gaol, on board ship, or in tho barrack.
957. Then you would not think it necessary to adapt the prison for separate confinement of

prisoners?—No. That was my opinion some time ago, but I have since visited several gaols at Home,
and I could not help being impressed with the idea that the work done at Pentonville and
Mountjoy Prisons was not what could be called hard labour. You cannot have hard labour inside a
prison, unless you employ men at crank-work, and compel them to make so many revolutions a day.
I do not call the work done in a gaol otherwise hard labour.

958. Do you think crank labour advisable ?—No ; I think it useless torture.
959. Do you think it inadvisable to teach men a trade ?—I think the best trade for them to learn

is that ofa navvy or agricultural labourer.
960. But all men are not suited for navvy work?—All men are suited for navvy work. It is all

very well to say all men are not suited to it, but I think every man is able to learn the usual work of
a navvy.

961. Do you not think it advisable that, if a man who has a trade is imprisoned, his services in his
particular trade should be utilizedin the gaol ?—No ; when a man is sent to gaol to do hard work he
should do it. AVo iv Dunedin make him do it. Of course we have shoemakers at work making and
mendingshoes ; also carpenters and blacksmiths.

962. You do not think it is a good thing to teach a man a trade, so as to give him a means of
livelihoodwhen he comes out again?—No; it is a good thing for a man to be a good labourer, because
in this colony a man can always earn a living at that.

963. Are the regulations in force in Dunedin ?—Which regulations?
964. The regulations generally ?—Yes.
965. Is the mark system carried out?—Yes.
966. Docs it work satisfactorily?—Yes.
967. Are there any complaints as to the manner in which the marks are calculated ?—Sometimes

there are complaints by prisoners that they have not been fairly treated, and, of course, we inquire
into these and settle them upon their merits.

968. Are there complaints as to the otherpart of the system by prisoners ?—No; I have not heard
any generalcomplaints.

969. Are the female prisoners classified in any way ?—No; we have no means of classifying
them.
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970. Do you think that does not matter ?—I think, as a rule, they are so bad that they cannot bo
made worse.

971. Supposing a young girl committed some small offence against the law, would she be put in
with a lot of prostitutes ?—We should manage to keep her separate; indeed, I may say, this is
invariably done.

972. That is what I wanted to know ?—AVe keep girls apart, and also hoys.
973. Supposing it was not a girl, but a first offender of older growth, would it not stillbo very

injurious to her to put her in with the class of females to whom I have alluded? —AVhen wo think so
wo put them apart.

974. There is no regular system then ?—No; wo do that which is considered advisable in each
case as it occurs.

975. It is arranged by the special orders of Justices?—Yes ; just as occasion requires.
976. AVho is it that decides ?—The Visiting Justices and tho Gaoler. Sometimes thecommitting

Bench forwards a request that the person sentenced may bo kept separate. In such a case tho
recommendation is always given effect to. In fact, we separate when occasion requires, if it be
possible.

977. You do not think a systematic classification is wanted on tho one side any more than it is on
the other side?—No; we keep the women at hard labour iv washing. There are no means of
classifying.

978. I know there are no means ; but you do not think it signifies ? —No ; female prisoners are
generally of an age—say, between thirty and sixty—which gives no hope of their being reformed.

979. There is no difference madein Dunedin between penal servitude and hard labour?—No.
980. Is that in your opinion advisable ?—I think it should be all the same.
981. You must understand that, in fact, that amounts to the law not beiug carried out?—AYe

carry it out as well as we can. I have no reason to think that our system is a failure ; on the contrary,
it works well.

952. I am not speaking of possibilities, but of what is advisable ?—AVefind it works remarkably
well.

983. You think it does not matter that a man sentenced to penal servitude aud a man sentenced
to hard labour should both be treated alike ?—I see no barm in it whatever.

984. AVhat do you think is the best way of teaching prisoners industrious habits ?—Employ them
on public works, making roads, levelling grounds, and so on.

955. By task-work ?—No, I do not believe iv task-work.
980. You would not, then, give a man extra indulgence for doing more than an ordinary amount

of work?—No ; if he does not do a sufficient amount of work, let him bo reported to the Visiting Jus-
tices, and punished for it. Our men work niue hours a day iv summer, andfrom daylight to dark in
winter.

987. But you know, of course, there are different ways of working—while appearing to work
very hard a man may skulk overhis work?—It is generally known, I think, that we, in Dunedin, tako
all the work out of a man there is in him.

988. You think al! the men work equally ?—Yes, according to their strength.
989. Do you think it is possible to secure that?—Yes. Of course we do not expect so much

work from a weak man as from a strong man, but we calculate how much each should do, and require
it of him—no more. That is far better discipline than that a man should exert his strength during a
part of the day and idle about for the remainder.

990. You do not approve of men being allowed to do more than the ordinary amountof work
and being paid for what tbey doextra ? You do not think that would encourage industry ?—No ; a
man ought to do a certain amount of work in a day. Wo expect that from him and no more, and
that is spread over the whole day.

991. How are offenders dealt with who do not work or are disinclined to work ?—AVe punish
them in different ways. If you had a copy of the punishment-book you would see how we have
made that gaol so deterrent that criminals are leaving the province and going elsewhere.

992. You say the men work on the roads ?—Yes, on various public works.
993. They workin different gangs?—Yes.
994. For localbodies ?—How do you meau for local bodies ?
995. For Road Boards and municipalities?— Occasionally for Road Boards. We have a gang

employed working at the harbour works.
996. For the Harbour Board, then ?—Yes ; but the Harbour Board does notpay for the labour.

I think it should do so.
997. That is what I wanted to know. The work is practically for the Harbour Board, and is not

paid for ?—Yes.
998. And when they work on the roads, it is for the benefit of the district municipality ?—Yes.
999. Mr. Swanson ] I understand the colony pays for the gaol ?—And who pays for the colony ?
1000. Certainly not the localities, and they should not get thoir labour at the expenseof tho

colony ?—I made a proposition last year which I think would meet your views. It was that the whole
of theDunedin prisoners should be employed in reclaiming the land at South Harbour, and that an
arrangement shouldbe come to between tho Government aud the Harbour Board as to the amount to
be paid. I think, Mr. Chairman, you, as Minister of Justice at that time, rather approved of that
idea.

1001. The Chairman.] Yes. I understandat present thelabour is divided into severalgangs ?—Yes.
1002. Do you approve of that?—No. I should like to soc all gaols self-supporting, aud ours

could and should be made so.
1003. Do you not think it leads to great expense?—Yes, Every gang must have a certain amount

of supervision, and that increases the expense. My opinion is that the whole of the prisoners iv iho
Dunedin Gaol should be employed upon a single public work. In America that plan of concentrating
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the labour upon single works is followed, and with success. In some States they are employed in
working coal mines, aud the result of their labour is that tho gaol costs nothing for maintenance. It
is self-supporting.

1004. In your opinion is the scale of rations satisfactory ?—Yes. Some hold the opinion that wo'feed them toowell; but my own opinion is that if we are to got the same amount of work out of the
prisoners we must give themtho same amount of food as we now give them.

1005. You think the ration scale is a satisfactory one ?—Yes.
1006. Is the generalhealth of the prisoners good?—Yes; excellent. AYe have no hospital.
1007. Is tobacco allowed in the Dunedin Gaol?—Yes. I am glad I got that to be allowed. If

the men behave themselves well it is allowed as a reward.
1008. It is not served out as a matter of course to all ?—No.
1009. It is given as a reward for good conduct ?—Yes.
1010. Aro the prisoners allowed to pass tobacco from one to the other ?—No; they would be

severely punished if they did.
1011. Thereason I ask is, that in one gaol we learn tobacco is served out to all—to non-smokers

as well as to smokers—and those who do not smoke are allowed to pass their tobacco to others who do.
Of course the result is that any man may have almost as much tobacco as he pleases?—If a man in
our gaol was found with tobacco except what had been served out to him he would bo punished
severely.

1012. There is no hospital connected with the gaol you say ?—No. You are much better off at
Lyttelton than we are ; although the hospital there is, after all, a miserable affair.

1013. If prisoners are ill, then, they are attendedin their cells ?—Yres.
1014. Do any clergymen attend the prison ?—Yes. Thero is a Prisoners' Aid Society iv Dunedin,

which pays the clergyman the Government formerly supported for the purpose of visiting the
gaol.

1015. Do the Roman Catholic clergymen attend?—The Roman Catholic clergymen never fail
in their duty. They attend always, notwithstanding that they have been deprived of the usual
allowance.

1010. Do other denominations attend ?—No. Some men would do more harm than good ; in fact,
they would do no good.

1017. To what denomination does the clergyman employed by the Prisoners' Aid Society belong ?■—I cannot tell. When we invited applications for the post of chaplain, he was very strongly recom-
mended to me by the Rev. Dr. Stuart. I was at that time acting as Deputy-Superintendent. I
appointed him thereupon ; but 1 do not know whether he is a Methodist, or Presbyterian, or Episco-
palian. I know that there are but few Christians like him ; he is devoted to his work.

1018. Have his visits had a good effect, doyou thiuk?—I think so. Ho is a man in ten thousand;
he is an enthusiast.

1019. AVhat books are read in the gaol ?—Any books we can give.
1020. Is there any library?—No; nothing deserviug the name.
1021. Is there any provision for the secular instruction of the prisoners?—There is a regular

school.
1022. Is it held in the evening ?—Yes.
1023. They are taught to read and write?—Yes, and to cypher.
1024. Is good progress made at the school?—Yes ; the schoolmaster is generally a well-educated

man, who unfortunately has found his way into the gaol.
1025. Aro any attempts at reformation made in the gaol ?—Rev. Mr. Torrance (that is the gentle-

man I have referred to) endeavours to assist the prisoners. I sometimes give very good advice, but I
do not know whether it has any great effect. I may mention that when at Home I put the question
to tho authorities in almost every gaol I visited, " Have you ever known a prisoner who has been
really reformed? " and the invariablereply was "No."

1026. Is the effect of imprisonment in Dunedin deterrent?—Yes.
1027. Have you frequent recommittals?—Not often. AYe have of course some who are always in

gaol; but, generally speaking, those who have been in the gaol for any time go awayfrom the district.
For instance, you now have in Canterbury one of our dangerous men, " German Charlie." He is a
notorious character, though a good workman, and could always earn his 9s. per day. He was in our
gaol several times. The last timehe got out he went away to Timaru.

1028. Is any assistance given to enable prisoners to make a fair start when their term of imprison-
ment is ended?—The Government gives a small sum, and there is a Prisoners' Aid Society, but, un-
fortunately, that is nearly crippled by having to pay £240 a year for a chaplain to the gaol. That
payment runs away with tho greater amount of the funds. The Government, in my opinion, was
wrongin withdrawing the allowance from thechaplains.

1029. Have the prisoners much difficultyin getting work after leaving the gaol?—Not those who
arc anxious to get work ; but most wish to gut away from Dunedin.

1030. As a rule, are the contracts for food-supply with one tradesman or with several?—With
several. It is put up to tender.

1031. Each thing separate ?—1 think so ; except bread, which is made for the gaol in tho lunatic
asylum.

1032. Do the prison officers get their stores from the same tradesmen ?—I can say they do not,
1033. Has your attention ever been called to the quality of the stores ?—I have never heard the

slightest complaint as to the qualityof the food. lam particular in examiningit before it is cooked,
and think it is very good. As to the bread, I will say this: it is the only good bread we can got in
Otago, because it is unadulterated.

1031. Has your attentionbeen drawnto any breaches of gaol discipline on thepart of the officers ?
—ATery, very seldom. It is a very rare circumstance to have complaints; and, when any are made,
they are generally of a very trifling character.
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1035. Do you thiuk, supposing there was a gaoler who was takingadvantage of his position, either
with regard to the treatment of tho prisoners, or with regard to tho disposal of the stores or otherwise,
it would be possible for theVisiting Justices to detect it when on their ordinary visits ?—Yes ; persons
in the habit of visiting the gaol would soon know.

1036. AVould you know it?—Oh, yes; I have been Visiting Justice so long that I should be sure
to hear of it from one quarter or another.

1037. Do you think A7isiting Justicesare in a position to get information if there was collusion
between the gaoler and his officers ?—lt depends upon the character of the Visiting Justices. Many
men walk through the world with their eyes opeu, but they see not.

1038. You have visited other gaols in the colony ?—Yes.
1039. Do you think the gaol system is similar throughout the colony ?—No. I examined the

punishment-book in Lyttelton the other day. The punishment there is much less severe than at
Dunedin.

1040. Do you think generally the discipline is the same throughout the colony ?—No.
1011. Do you consider a sentence of a given number of years is a similar punishment in all the

gaols throughout tho colony ?—No. I would answer that question in this way : We were called upon
not long ago to reply to certain questions put to the Visiting Justices throughout the colony with
regard to task-work, some persons wishing to introduce it in Auckland; and I wrote to this effect:
From climatic or other causes, that which would be considered iv the Auckland Gaol as a sufficient
task, would, in the Dunedin Gaol, be considered as "idling on the works," aud punished accordingly.
I consider that the best leveragefor discipline in tho Auckland Gaol would be to hold out the threat
of theprisoner being sent down to the Dunedin Gaol to work out his sentence.

1012. Then, I understand, you consider thepunishment is not the same?—No.
1043. Do you think a system of skilled inspection is necessary in order to have the gaols on a

common footing ?—No; I do notthink it would bo a good plan to have the gaols on one common level.
There would be no emulation.

1044. Do you think it beneficial that the discipline in the different gaols is different?—I think it
is a failing.

1045. How would you propose to remedy tho failing?—By appointing a different set of Visiting
Justices if necessary.

1046. But how could a Minister know if the A'isiting Justices were not doing their duty ?—By
calling for thepunishment-books.

1017. But that is not all that would bo necessary. The punishment-book would not showr what
sort of discipline was kept in the gaol ?—Yes; that is the point.. I must say it is desirable the
Government should know what discipline is carried out in every gaol.

1048. If there is no generalinspection, how aro they to do so ?—That would be difficult to say.
1049. That is what I want to get at—whether, in your opinion, a general inspection is necessary ?

You are aware such inspection is highly thought of at Home ?—Yes; I think there shouldbe inspec-
tion. I know the gentleman who is Inspector in Ireland, and he is so valuable that they could not get
on well without him. He has great powers intrusted to him in the way of punishing, including
corporeal punishment.

1050. AVell, that is my question, whetheryou consider inspection necessary? At present we are
absolutelywithout inspection?—l say this, to have proper discipline throughout the colony probably
it would be desirable.

1051. I need not ask you as to whether the Dunedin Gaol could be easily adapted for classifying,
because you do notthink it is desirable or necessary ? — No ; the Dunedin Gaol is quite large enough
for all prisoners we have, and they are not increasing them. We are sending them elsewhere.

1052. You donot think it advisable that long-sentence men and penal-servitude men should be
imprisoned by themselves and separately ?—No.

1053. Mr. Swanson.] You made one remark, I think, something to this effect, that a manhad to do
his work. That if a prisoner was sentencedto fourteen days' hard labour he had to do it, and that if
he did not care about work and shirked it you would keep him in till he did do it?—Yes.

1054. How do you managethat?—By adding to his sentence under the regulations.
1055. Supposing ho does not do it then ?—Add to his sentence.
1056. Under what law can you do that ?—Under the Act.
1057. Then, supposing a prisoner is ill, if the A'isiting Justice docs not happen to think so, the

man can be kept in gaol indefinitely?—AVe have a doctor to say whether a prisoner is fit for work
or not.

1058. Do I understand a man can be kept in gaol indefinitely?—"Indefinitely " is a wide term.
If a man is guilty of malingering ho can be kept in a long time. AYe think he should work out tho
whole of the hard labour he was sentenced to.

1059. Do you think that is right ?—-To a certain extent.
1000. AVell, put it the other way. If you lay down a certain amount of work as afair quantity

for fourteen days, and a man does that work in less than fourteen days, would you then let him out?
—Ob, no; that could not be done. I may mention that the most difficult prisoners we have to deal
with are the short-sentence men. They say, "Oh!it is only for a fortnight, we will do as we like;"
aud, unless the Visiting Justices had some power to punish, these men wrould do nothing.

1061. You thiuk if a man could do his work in half a day he should spread it overthe whole day ?
Yes, that is better than his idling half the day. If a prisoner is capable of performing a certain
amount of labour in half a day, we would expect that ho did a similar amount during the other half.

1062. Then, you propose to bring all tho strong men down to the level of the weaker men ?—
No, we expect a strong man to do a strong mau's work.

1062a. Mr. Brown.] I gather you aro of opinion prisoners cannot be reformed ?—I do notbelieve
in prison reformation.

1003. Do boys often come back to gaol?—AVe send boys to thereformatory.
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1061. AVell, say boys about eighteen?—They are generally the worst; crime is ingrained in them.
I have known some of those who are about eighteen to be incorrigible. They evidently had the
hereditary taiut.

1065. The Chairman.] Now, as to young men ; I will put a case to you. Supposing a man twenty-cthree or twenty-four years of age gets a short sentence, is it fair and reasonable that thatman should
bo put into the gaol with old offenders ?—The object is to make the prison deterrent; but, if it was a
special case, it would bo so treated.

1066. At the expense of prisoners and prison discipline?—Wo look to the public good, and
individuals possibly may suffer.

1067. Is it for the public good that a man once in gaol should bo classed with the confirmed
criminals ?—lf he is a criminal, he must be classed as a criminal, aud may have the hereditary taiut.

1068. Do you think that light offenders and short-sentenced men should be imprisoned with
ponal-scrvitude men or with long-sentenced men?—You mean young prisoners.

1069. AVhether young or old, first offenders?—lt is a difficult question to answer.
1070. Have you any other suggestion to make to the Committee?—Under the present Act an

actual or an ex Resident Magistrate has twice the power of a Visiting Justice within the gaol. I con-
sider that it would be very desirablethat a Visiting Justice had the powerof bringing any Justice of the
Peace into the gaol, for the purpose of adjudicating on such cases as might be brought before them.
I am of opinion that it is very desirable that a uniform system of deterrent discipline should be intro-
duced into all the gaols of the colony. And if this can be brought about by the appointment of an
Inspector who wrould be prepared to carry out a deterrent system, not a reformatory one, then, I
say, that the sooner such an appointment is made the better.

1071. The discipline of the! gaols at present depends greatly upon the ideas of the Visiting
Justices ?—Entirely ; as the gaolers unfortunately have not the same powers as in England and Ire-
land.

1072. It depends on their ideas as to theproper measure of the punishment or otherwise?—Quite
so; I may remark we have adopted the American plan, which I thiuk a good one—that is, to punish for
misconduct by reducing their rations.
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Friday, 30th August, 1878.
Mr. Sharp, M.H.R., examined.

1073. The Chairman.] You are a Visiting Justice of the Nelson Gaol?—Yes.
1074. You have been in regular attendance of late there ?—Yes; pretty regularly.
1075. AVhat is your opinion as to the condition of the Gaol, either as to the meansof discipline or

as to classification?—The building is not large enough to admit of properclassification.
1076. Is the discipline good?—Yes; the discipline is good, so far as it can bo maintained under

the present system of classification.
1077. Is there any means of separating first offenders from others ?—No.
107S. Do you think it advisable there should be such means provided ?—Certainly.
1079. You do not think it advisable that first offenders should bo imprisoned with old offenders,

and mixed up together?—No.
1080. Is there any distinction made betweenpenal-servitude men and hard-labour men ?—No.
1081. Do you think a distinction should be made in the matter of work?—I think so.
1082. Practically, the sentence of penal servitude is not carried out, I understand?—No ; I may

say that we have a limited number of officers and warders ; and it happens, too, wdth us, that there is
only one kind of work to which the prisoners can be sent out.

10S3. Do you know any other gaols besides Nelson?—I have been over the AVellington and
Dunedin Gaols.

1084. From your experience, do you consider the discipline andpunishment is the same in all gaols
in the colony ?—Decidedly not. It is not carried out in the same way iv Nelson as it is in Dunedin,
from wdiat I have seen. I have not seen Canterbury.

1085. Do you think A7isitiug Justices have any means, by their own visits, to check any abuse that
may exist in a gaol ?—Yes; every prisoner can communicate with any ATisiting Justice. It is our
practice to invite them to do so; aud, as a matter of fact, we frequently have communications from the
prisoners sent through the Gaoler as well.

10S6. Supposing a case in a gaol where a gaoler and tho warders were in collusion to misconduct
themselves,either as to tho treatment of prisoners, or as to the managementof stores, or anything else,
do you think it possible for the Visiting Justices to detect such misconduct in that case ?—They
would in time,because the friends of prisoners are allowed to visit the gaol, and it would come out
through them, if it did not come out in any other way. Of course, if the gaolers and warders were
in collusion it would repress the prisoners very much; but I think matters would como to light in tho
way I have described.

1087. But if there was a system of visitation by a superior officer, under whom, subject, of course,
to the control of tho Minister of Justice, the whole gaols of the colony were placed, it would virtually
prevent such abuses ever creeping in. Do you think that such an inspection is necessary ?—lt has
been my opinion for a long time that it would be desirable to have them under a morerigid system of
inspection.

1088. Do you think it would bo advisable to draft penal-servitude men out into a separate gaol?—
I think so. I would like to see this with reference to penal-servitude men. Although, of course, these
men may come up here as first offenders, it is quite possible that they may have had a very bad
character elsewhere before they came here.

1089. Are the regulations strictly adhered to in the Nelson Gaol ?—Yes, as far as they possibly
can,
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1090. Is the mark system working well ?—Yes, but we can hardly apply it so strictly as we would
wishto do.

1091. For want of appliances ?—Yes ; still the prisoners endeavour to obtain their marks.
1092. To what labour are theprisoners generally put in Nelson ?—lf there are any tradespeople

competent to carry out work they are set to work at their particular trades. Otherwise, hard labour
generally means work on the public works, within areasonable distance of the gaol; that is, from a
mile to a mile and a half. They work on the roads.

1093. Is anything paid by the local bodies for such labour ?—I could notsay ;my own impression
is not.

1094. What is your opinion as to the scale of rations ;is it satisfactory ?—Iknow what the scale
used to be, but lam not very well acquainted with it at present. I have asked the question as to
whether there were any complaints, but I have heard none whatever. AYe have heard no complaints
from the prisoners.

1095. YTou do not think the scale is too liberal ?—No ;I do not think so, if the prisoners are to do
their work properly. I know other people who are of a different opinion ; but my opinion is it is not
too liberal.

1096. Are the prisoners healthy as arule ?—Y'es.
1097. I suppose there are more than one man in a cell in tho gaol ?—I could not answer that

question. AYe have not very many prisoners. AYe have been very free from crime, latterly
particularly.

1098. Is there anyreligious instruction, or instruction of any other kind, in tho gaol?—Ministers
of the different denominations visit occasionally; hut there is no instruction that I know of iv any
other way.

1099. Are there any books or any library in the gaol?—No library.
1.100. No instruction in reading and writing ?—No instruction given that I know of beyond that

the prisoners instruct each other sometimes.
1101. Do you find the system of punishment in Nelson deterrent? Are there many recom-

mittals ?—That is a difficult question to answer. As a matter of experience, there are a few people
who seem always to be in the gaol; but I otherwise think it is deterrent.

1102. On the women's side, is thereany means of keeping first offenders from old prostitutes ?—
There is a smallroom in which, I think, first offenders, or, at any rate, females sentenced for a short
time, are kept separate. I think that room is used for that purpose, but lam not very certain.

1103. AVhat do you do with boys ?—AVell, I have hardly known of any instance of boys being
sentenced. On one or two occasions, as Resident Magistrate, Ihave sent boys to gaol, but only for a
few hours. They were then kept apart from the others, whipped in tho presence of the doctor, and
turned adrift.

1104. Is there any Prisoners' Aid Society in Nelson?—No.
1105. Do prisoners, on being released, find any great difficulty in getting work ?—I have not heard

of any complaints.
1100. Have you heard of any complaints, or have you noticed any breaches of discipline on tho

part of the gaol officials ?—No; not since I have been a Visiting Justice. Thero was one instance
some years ago.

1107. AVas it a serious one?—lt was not serious, I think. It was merely a disturbance between
two warders, which ended in one of them being dismissed. I think I was a member of tho Board of
Inquiry, as Kesident Magistrate.

1108. If the long-sentence prisoners were drafted out of the Nelson Gaol, would thero bo room
then for classifying ordinary offenders?—Not without some additions were made to the Gaol.

1109. Is there room on the ground for additions?— Yes ;wc have three-quarters of an acre, I
suppose.

1110. Could the prisoners be profitably employed in themselves making these additions to the
building ?—I think so, under proper inspection. Of course, we have sometimes in gaol mechanics who
would be quite capable of doing tho work.

1111. Are there any special allowances given to prisoners for extra work?—I have not heard
of it.

1112. Is tobacco allowed ?—-It is allowed under the doctor's orders.
1113. But it is not served out to every one as a matter of course?—No. I do not think, during

the whole time that I have been visiting tho Gaol, I have ever seen smoking; but I have hoard of one
or two prisoners who have been allowed tobacco by order of the doctor.

1114. Mr. Swanson.] ThoVisiting Justices have powerto order the allowance ?—Yes ; I think that
tobacco was ordered in the case of some asthmatic prisoners.

1115. The Chairman.] Have you any suggestion you would like to make to the Committee on tho
subject of gaol discipline, classification, or management?—I think the Gaol is shorthanded.

' 1116. Nelson Gaol ?—Yes.
1117. As to warders?—As to warders. For instance, if we happen to have twentyprisoners there,

there is only one warderto goout with them, aud, in the event of anything being attempted in the way
of escape, it would be quite impossible for him to prevent it. Supposing a prisoner escaped, ho would
have to bring back the other prisoners to the gaol before he would be free to attempt a re-capture. As
to classification, I have given my opinion. There is not at the present time sufficient accommodation.
I do not think there are any gaol regulations as to debtors ; there used to be.

1118. AVhen the presentregulations were framed it was supposed that imprisonment for debt was
a thing of the past. You said it would be desirable if penal-servitude men could be put iv a separate
gaol; have you any suggestion to make as to the locality of a gaol for that purpose '(—No ; that is
a very difficult question to answer. I have myself for a long time thought the prisoners could bo
profitably employed atNNcrwr Plymouth in the construction of harbour works, and that it would be a
very good place for the prisoners; but it is really a very difficult question to answer, because a
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different opinion prevails with different Governments. One Government makes up its mind to proceed
in one direction, and the next Government reverses the decision of its predecessor. I thiuk the whole
question should be remittedto a Eoyal Commission.

1119. You are aware there was a Commission in 186S ?—Yes; but they did not come to any
unanimous decision on the point.

1120. They came to a unanimous decision as to the necessity of there being such aplace, but not
as to the locality ?—No.

1121. Mr. Swanson.] Do you think, in reference to these warders,that it would bo a good idea if a
uniform system of remuneration could be arranged?—Yes. I have heard complaints repeatedly that
the warders are not put on a uniform system as to pay.

1122. You know I do not mean to pay every man alike—the lowerwarders to receive as much pay
as the higher warders—but that men in the same position all over the colony should receive as near
as possible the same rate of pay ?—Yes.

1123. Y"ou think that desirable, do you ?—I do.
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Friday, 13th September, 1878.
Mr. Vincent Ptke, M.H.R., examined:

1124. The Chairman.] You aro Visiting Justice at Clyde, Mr. Pyke ?—Nominally I am, but I
have not actedfor some years.

1125. And you were Resident Magistrate in that district for some time?—Yes.
1126. Have you had anything to do with the gaol in Dunedin?—Very little; not to an extent

which would justifyme in giving any opinion in reference to its working.
1127. In your opinion is it advisable to keep prisoners who are sentenced for any considerable

term in the small county prisons ?—I think for any period not exceeding six months it is desirable,
more especially where the district in which the gaol is situated is not connected with the central gaol
by railway.

1128. You do not think it advisable so to keep prisoners who are sentenced for a longer term
than six months ?—No, because the balance of expense would then turn the other way, because of
the higher cost of rations in the country.

1129. Iv your experience are there many recommittals of the same persons ?—Frequent!}', on
such charges as vagrancy aud drunkenness.

1130. Do you think there is what may be called a criminal class in the colony ?—Undoubtedly ;
but I do not think there is a criminal class in the habitof perpetrating the greater offences.

1131. Are you awaro whether thero is proper classification in the gaols of the colony?—I am
not aware.

1132. Do you think it would be right that first offenders should be imprisoned with habitual
criminals ?—No ; I think it altogether unsound in principle, and in operation very injurious.

1133. You areaware there are two kind of sentences—one, the penal-servitude sentence; and the
other, the hard-labour sentence ?—Yes.

1134. Has your attention ever boeu drawn to the fact that practically there is no distinction
made in the gaols between those twoclasses of sentences?—I am aware there is no difference made.

1135. Do you think that acts unequally or unjustly, or do you think it does not matter?—l
think, if the law were carried out as it seems to me it was intended it should be carried out, those
persons sentenced to penal servitude ought to be removed to a different prison. You cannotcarry out
the two kinds of sentences in the same gaol.

1136. In the larger gaols of the colony, do you thiuk it possible for Visiting Justices to detect
abuses that might be going on in the gaol,in their ordinary visits ?—I should scarcely like to express
an opinion for want of experience.

1137. Do you consider that general inspection by a Government officer is necessary in order to
keep up the same standard of punishment throughout the colony ? Do you think an inspector, such
as is employed in the Mother Country, is necessary ?"—lf the object is to have one system of punish-
ment throughout the gaols of the colony, undoubtedly you must have such inspection ; otherwise the
mode in which sentences are administered will vary in different gaols according to the temper and
caprice of the different gaolers.

1138. Do you know practically whether under existing circumstances a particular sentence
means the same amount of punishment all over the the colony?—I donot.

1139. Do you think Visiting Justices are, from their position, able to detect abuses in a gaol,
supposing there were such, and that the gaoler aud his officers were leagued to prevent detection?—
Idonot think it is possible for them to do so—to detect such abuses when on casual visits. However,
my opinion is worth very little,because I have not had experience as a Alsiting Justice, except in the
smallergaols.

1140. I suppose you had occasion as Magistrate to use the A7agrant Act ?—Yes, very fre-
quently.

1141. And the class ofmen who come under that Act you believe to be habitual criminals?—Yes,
I believe them to be past redemption—both men and women. I know one woman who has had
seventy odd sentences, and one who has had even more. Her life alternates between debauchery in
the streets andpunishment in the gaol.

11-12. AVhat, in your opinion, w-ould be the most effective means of making sentences deterrent?
—I question whether it is possible to make sentences deterrent. Ido not think the fear of sentences
is ever before these men.

1143. AVhich do you think would be the most deterrent as to first offenders, a short sharp
sentence, or a long sentence carried out in au easy-going way ?—A short sharp sentence. Ido not
believe in prisoners being treated too tenderly.

6—l. 4.
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1144. You would not be in favour of giving long sentences to first offenders ?—Not unless tho

offence were of a very grave character. Every opportunity should be given a man to redeem his
character, but long sentenceswould have a tendency to debase and harden.

1145. Do you know whether men have suffered alter imprisonment by being pursued by their
associates in gaol ?—I do not know that, but I have known instances where men have suffered by
being classed as what the police call " suspects," and being chased about from place to place till they
could not get employment. I may add that my experience has been confined entirely to minor
offences,and Ido not think there is a criminal class of thieves and burglars. If theevil you suggest
does exist, then tho remedy is not to allow short-sentenced men to come into contact with the more
hardened criminals.

1146. Mr. Sivanson.] But the difficulty is that a man who may he a first offender in one place
might have committed fifty offences in some other place ?—No doubt; but no system can be perfect.

Mr. V. PyJce.

13th Sept., 1878,

Tuesdat, 17th September, 1878.
Mr. Maxders, M.H.R, examined.

1147. The Chairman!] I believe, Mr. Manders, you have some evidence you would like to give the
Committee ?—Yes. I have to say the gaols in the AVakatipu District are totally unfit to hold prisoners.
Prisoners cannot be sentenced for any period, not even for a month or less in the Queenstown Gaol.
The two gaolsare situate fifteen miles apart. One is at Arrowtown, built ofstone at the suggestion of
Mr. Commsisioner AVeldon, but built so badly thatprisoners can easily escape therefrom. Tho defects
of this and the Queenstown Gaol were pointed out to the Chairman of this Committeewhen he was in
the district two years ago. It was intendedto have been a kind of bridewell, where prisoners whose
sentences extended to six months should be confined, but none can now be so confined, owing to its
defective construction. Indeed it is hardly ever used, it is so imperfectly built. The other gaol is
situated at Queenstown, and was built in 1863-61. The Colonial Legislature, at the instance of tho
present Minister for Public AVorks, has recognized the importance of having a gaol built in the district,
and £1,000 was granted to the Provincial Council for the work, but Mr. AAteldon thought the gaol
should be built at Arrowtown, and the new gaol was built there. The consequence is that at Queens-
town, where the large Government buildings are, and where tho District Court is held, there is an
uninhabitable gaol. Yesterday I received a telegram from the Mayor of Queenstown, Mr. AVarren,
who is also a Justice of the Peace, and sits as Mayor regularly on the Bench, in which ho says,
" Nothing new. Same old story. Floor and foundations gaol rotten. Cells unfit for any human
being, so damp that last week prisoner sentenced to six mouths' imprisonment had to be sent to
Invercargill. Hope Gaol Committee will endeavour to remedy disgraceful state." A sentence of
one month's imprisonment involves removal. I may mention that Justices of the Peace sitting on the
Beuch, rather than put the Government to the expense of removing the prisoners to Lawrence or
Invercargill, or even sentence them to go to this prison for fourteen days during the winter months,
simply impose a fine or discharge them. Thus the condition of these gaols leads to evasions of the law.
It is almost impossible for the Gaoler to safelylook after a number of long-sentenced prisoners iv such
insecure gaols. They cannot bo placed underproper discipline. They do almost as theyplease. If a
womanis sentenced to confinement, she has to be taken into the Gaoler's quarters and do her sentence
chiefly in the kitchen. Tho whole of the time of tho police is taken up in looking after the prisoners
if any number are confined. Thus, the administration of justice is affected, and the police discipline
injured. A better gaol is necessary, because assaults are becomingmore frequent, people knowing that
for such offences there is only a fine. I hope the Committee will consider tho matter, and see that
such gaol accommodation is provided as will enable Magistrates to send prisoners to gaol for six
months.

1148. About the Arrowtown Gaol, do you mean that that is also unfit for people to be confined
in ?—Unfit for long-sentencedprisoners ; that is, for men sentenced to more than a month, because tho
Gaoler is also constable in the place, and here the police is not a large department. Men cannot bo
locked up and left, because all tho stone walls are open. The gaol is of no use except for very short-
sentenced men. It has been condemned by the Justice Department, by the police authorities, and by
the Magistrates. It is a pity the place was built in such a manner.

1149. That was done by the Superintendent?—lt was done by the Superintendent at the instance
of Mr. AVeldon. AA'e are obliged to send prisoners clown to Invercargill Gaol, but the Magistrates feel
this difficulty: that if they send down persons convicted of first offeuces to do short sentences, they are
almost sure to be associated with older offenders, penal-servitude men, and become contaminated.
Besides, a small gaol is wanted where these men can be put.

1150. Y'oumeanthat a local gaol is wanted for ordinary first offenders ?—Yes; and, iv theabsence
of such a gaol, Magistrates aremoved by mercy rather than by justice. It is impossible to send men
to such a place. In the case ofpersons sentenced on fraud summonses, they beg and pray to bo sent
away when they arc unable to pay—and there are a good many such cases now in consequence of hard
times in some districts. All pray to be removed out of these cells, and would prefer to be placed in
the stable rather than stay in the cells. Of course tho removal of prisoners entails great expense, and
a good deal of that might be saved were such a gaol erected.

1151. Is there any point on which you would like to speak ?—I think it is desirable to have a
system of prison classification all through the gaols of the colony.

1152. Mr. Swanson.] Could you suggest anything to the Committee as a good means of dealing
with first offenders, so as to prevent them coming back ?—lt has struck me that it would be well to
send men to the local gaols, in preference to the large gaols, where possible, and employ them on local
public works—that is, prisoners sentenced up to six months.

1153. Do you think it would be a good thing, and lead them into industrious habits, if there was
an endeavour to teach these men trades?—l think in large establishments they should be taught
trades.

Mr. Manders,
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Mr. Mandtrs,1154. Give them a sort of task-work, and enable them to earn a few shillings to give them a

start when they come out of gaol ?—Most certainly. I have advocated that in the public Press, and
consider it wouldbe a great help towards thereform of prisoners. That is done in New South Wales,
and, according to papers in the Library, which I could show, has been attended with the best possible
results. Facts which speak volumes are reported. They, iv New South AVales, have a Discharged
Prisoners' Aid Society, under which a system of lending prisoners moneyfor tools is carried out. The
Society see them to the railway station, and otherwise give them a fair start up country, where they
can obtain work. Instances are reported to show that the loans are often repaid, accompanied by
letters of thanks for the assistance received, and accompanied often alsoby donations to enable the
system to be extended. I think the facts go to show that even apparently the most incorrigible
offenders are subject to reclamation.

1155. Could you suggest anything to make the gaols self-supporting?—I have inspected Darling-
hurst, Pentridge, and Dunedin Gaols, and also the Invercargill Gaol. The plan adopted at Dunedin
seems the best, where the men are employed on public works. I believe, however, the model gaol of
the colony is Lyttelton for industrial pursuits or trades.

X7th Sept., 1878,

Fridat, 20th September, 1878.
Mr. R. A. A. Sherrix in attendance, and examined.

1156. The Chairman.] Mr. Sherrin, you wrote to the Committee on the 17th instant stating that
you were willing to give evidence ?—I wish the Committee to understand that I have no grievance
about the treatment I received in Timaru Gaol; but I desire to give evidence in order that the
system prevailing may be altered. I have no personal feeling about tho matter at all.

1157. AVhen was it you had experience of the system in operation at the Timaru Gaol?—I was
imprisoned for a newspaper libel from March to September, 1877.

1158. You are a journalist, areyou not?—Yes. I wish to direct the attention of the Committee
to one matter first. During the six months I was imprisoned not even a Visiting Justice visited the
gaol. I also heard, but cannot speak from my own observation or knowledge, that there had been no
inspection made during the six months previous to my imprisonment.

1159. Who told you that?—One or more of the prisoners. To my own knowledge, on two or
three occasions—l am uncertain which—complaints were made by prisoners and the attendance of
the A7iriting Justices was required, but they did not come.

1160. Complaints made by the prisoners?—Yes ; by the prisoners.
1161. Did they ask to see tho Visiting Justices?—Yes.
1162. Have you any means of knowing whether or not the message was sent to the Visiting

Justices ?—I do not know.
1163. But it is within your knowledge that application was made to see them?—Yes; on two

or three, separate occasions.
1164. And they didnot come?—They did not come. The Visiting Justices came on two separate

occasions, I am certain. They may have come on three, but the only business they transacted when
they came was to punish prisoners that were brought before them ; and having done so they went
away without inspecting the gaol. I think I. ought also to say that such a state of things most
probably existsfrom the general opinion held that the Gaoler is well adapted for his position, aud that
he generally manifests fair-play; but it is the absence of inspection to which 1 wdsh to draw tho
attention of the Committee.

1165. AVhile you are on that subject, had you any reason to complain while you were there?—
No.

1106. Did you wish to see the ATisiting Justices ?—T neverasked to see them. Referring to the
accommodation and the treatment of prisoners, I may say that the accommodation thereis very limited.
For instance, I was frequently locked up with luuatics.

1167. In the same cell?—Yes ; in the same cell. Men were sent there for medical treatment, and
kept there a weekor a fortnight before they were remanded to Sunnyside, or discharged. On three
separate occasions Iwas locked up with lunatics. At one time I was locked up with a man named
Fitzgerald. He stayed therea fortnight before the medical officer sent him to Sunnyside. That man
was particularly offensive. He talked morning, noon, and night; and, to speak plainly, he was about
as lousy as he could crawl.

116S. How many prisoners were there ?—At one time, to the best of my knowledge, some twelve
or thirteen men were imprisoned, but the number increased at other times to as many as thirty or
thirty-five.

1169. How many were locked up in one cell ?—There was one large cell in which, I think, they
put eight; but, in the ordinary cells, three or one.

1170. AVere there auy young men or boys there at the time?—Occasionally there were young
men.

1171. AVere they put with the elder men ?—Yes. I would also like to say something about the
condition of the cells. Of course, I had nothingto do when I was imprisoned ; but occasionally I used
to takea brush after the prisoners went out in the morning, and sweep out some of the cells. It
sometimes happens that a man is brought in at night, and locked up in one of the cells until the
morning, wben the effluvia and stench is then almost intolerable. As to making provision for cleanli-
ness when a man is brought in, there is none ; he is locked up for the night; and when ho changes his
clothes in the morning, he has not got to take a bath, or wash, or be scrubbed ; and the consequence
is that people come in there who are infested with vermin, and the vermin spread among those who
have to sleep iv the same cell,

Mr. Shtirin.
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Mr. Sherrin. 1172. Are there no baths there ?—There is one bath, but it is never used. To the best of my
knowledge, it is only used for the ordinary washing of linen. That was all it was used for during the

'whole time I was imprisoned, unless vermin was found in the clothes of some prisoner.
1173. Are the prisoners put into the cells in the clothes in which they come in?—Yes. They are

generally brought in about 4 o'clock, and change their clothes, as a rule, the first thing in the
morning.

1174. Are they not then washed?—No.
1175. No bath then ?—They take no bath then. They simply walk from the cell into the Gaoler's

room and put on prison clothes.
1176. Mr. Rolleston.] But there is abath?—Yes ; but it is never used. I hope none of the Com-

mittee will think that I am giving evidence from any motives of personal feeling of any kind.
The Chairman : AYe are glad to get any evidence outside the officers.
Witness: I am sure Cotter treated me as kindly as he possibly could ; still, I think the state

of things wdiich I witnessed is one which ought not to continue. Touching this matter of cleanliness,
the blankets that are in use there I believe are never washed from the time they are brought into the
prison until the time comes when they are thrown away. I will tell you how I arrive at that
conclusion : AVhen Mr. Phillips came down and was taking over some provincial stores, last July
twelve months, there was a clearing out of the old stores, and there were rags and tatters of blankets
—so bad that you could absolutely pull them apart.

1177. Mr. Swanson.] Perished?—Perished, and as full of dirt as they could stick. It is not
the custom to wash the blankets there, and so they pass from one to another., 1178. Might they not have been sent out to be washed ?—lt is a matterof common notoriety what
I state.

1179. The Chairman.] There is a women's ward there ?— Yes.
1180. Do they do the prisoners' washing ?—Perhaps some of tho prisoners' washing. The cook

and cook's assistant wash the prisoners' shirts, trousers, and flannels, the womendoing some mending.
1181. Then what was sent to the women ?—I do not know.
1182. Mr. Rolleston.] As a matter of fact therewere very few women there?—There were three

at one time there—the two B and somebody else. I wish to point out the necessity for some
alteration, because, before I was remanded to Waimate, I had some passable blankets given me,
and when I came back I had at first only a bundle of ragged blankets.

1183. Mr. Swanson.] AVere those blankets good except that they had dirt on them?—Many wero
like old Maori blankets you would see thrown away, nothing but dirt keeping them together.

1184. The Chairman.] You also speak of the maintenance of health?— Well, the maintenance of
health ihere is almost impossible, with such a lack of ventilation and the absence of proper sanitary
conditions. If a man is sick there, there is no sick-ward to put him into.

1185. Practically, were the prisoners healthy ?—Yes, practically they were.
1186. To what do you attribute their health under the circumstances? —The climate, I suppose,

principally. Many of the prisoners are only short-sentence men, and obtain a large amount of out-
door employment; but men who are kept there not under hard-labour sentences have not this sanitary
advantage.

1187. And regularity of living?—Yes, and regularity of living. But what I wish to point out is
the necessity for greater means of cleanliness being adopted.

1188. How were the privies?—They were kept clean. There was one privy for the whole of tho
prisoners. There weretwo in the yards, one kept for the warders and the other for the prisoners.

1189. Did you complain of your blankets to the Gaoler?—Yes, aud got them changed.
1190. Did you get clean ones ?—I got fresh ones, clean ones are not served out. The clean ones

are kept in store until the old ones are worn out, and then fresh ones are issued. One of the cells is
turned into a store for surplus bedding in use, and, if one of the prisouers goes out, his blanket are
packed up and placed in this store-room, and tho next man who comes in takes tho blanket and
mattress of the man who went away. I should like to say something about the matter of clothing.
The same clothing is worn in summer and in winter. For instance, my chest was bad when I changed
my clothes, and I had to get an extra flannel shirt to wear. However cold it may be, all that the men
are allowed is a flannel under-shirt, a red serge shirt, and one of those grey twill shirts. The clothing
is not enough to keep a man warm, especially in thewinter. A man may get an old flannel shirt that
has been worn perhaps two or three years, and that has no warmth in it; and he may also get a red
serge shirt that is in the same condition, and he may suffer from cold ; while another man may get
clothing that is comparatively warm.

1191. If a mancomplains of cold, is nothing donefor him?—l know I complained and gotan extra
shirt, but 1 believe it was an exceptional case.

1192. Major Atkinson.] Do you know of any case where a man applied for one, and did not get
it ?—I asked for a thicker outside shirt, and did not get it.

1193. The Chairman.] Were you ever cold in the cells ?—Yes, very often; very cold.
1194. AVhat do you say as to the treatment of prisoners ?—I believe that all prisoners are treated

alike. In all these little gaols there can be no possibility of classification whatever,and it necessarily
comes very hard upon a man who is imprisoned for libel, or anything of that sort, that he has to suffer
treatment just the same as if he had been convicted of any serious crime.

1195. He has to associate with the long-sentenceprisoners ?—Yes.
1196. Were there any long-sentence prisoners there at the time?—Only one or two. They are

generally sent to Lyttelton. I noticed this : It is not tho long-sentence prisoners who are the worst
as a rule, but those who are constantly going and coming.

1197. Is theremuch communicationamongst the prisoners ?—They communicated with each other
as they pleased in the yard at certain times.

1198. There was nothing to prevent their communicating ?—No.
1199. Did you notice much communication amongst the prisoners about their future movements,
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criminal intentions, or anything of that sort?—Nothing at all. I would like to draw the attention of
the Committee to the fact that, after a man has been imprisoned six or eight months, and receives no ,
communication from the outer world, he is comparatively dazed when he gets his liberty again ; he 'does not know what to do.

1200. Do you meanin six months?—lt had that effect upon me.
1201. Mr. Swanson.] You were behind the times?—Yes. I may perhaps be trenching upon

objectionable ground, but I would like to draw the attention of the Committee to this question:
AVhe'her it is absolutely necessary that a man in prison should be so much debarred from obtaining
information from outside. It necessarily unfits him for work when he goes out.

1202. Do you mean what would be the great harm of theprisoners seeing newspapers ?
1203. Mr. Tole.] Do you not think that these privations are a proper deterrentfrom crime ?—I do

not think so. They have constant accessions every week, and the man who comes in tolls everybody
that has passed up to that time ; and the next week another comes, and so on; and the inmates are
kept aufait with what is going on outside.

1204. It would be very comfortable if the prisoners got newspapers every morning ?—AVhat I
wish to draw the attention of the Committee to is this: That after a man has been isolated for a long
time, he is, to some extent, at a loss to know what to do when he gets out of prison.

1205. Mr. Swanson.] He is all abroad ?—Yes; and I expect that has been the reason that steps
have been taken at Home to look after prisoners when they come out of gaol.

1200. The Chairman.] The dietary scale is the next thing?—AVell, thero were complaints about
the quality of thefood.

1207. Were they justified?—At times they were.
1208. Supposing the rations to have been fairly served, were they sufficient ?—The scale was quite

sufficient, but the quality was often not good.
1209. AVerecomplaints made by tho prisoners about this ?—Certainly.
1210. And what was done, did the Gaoler take any steps ?—Occasionally; the meat got better for

a few days, and then it would return to the old state of things.
1211. Do you know who was the contractor there?—ldo not.
1212. Do you know whether the Gaoler or the warders dealt with the contractor for their own

private supplies ?—I do not.
1213. Mr. Swanson.] Did the Gaoler or warders get their own rations from tho contractor?—l

cannot say.
1214. The Chairman!] You say the prisoners complained, and then the quality of the rations

improved, but afterwards went back again. Now, on the average, during the time you were there, was
the quality of the rations bad or good ?—I should say half the time the meat was good. The potatoes
were very bad at times, almost rotten, absolutely.

1215. Did the Gaoler take any notice or any steps when a complaint was made that the potatoes
were rotten ?—Yes. I believe in every case where the men complained, and wdiere inspection was
asked for, bad food was the cause.

1216. Practically, you say there was no inspection whileyou were there ?—I saw no person there
from the outside except Colonel Brett, who came through the prison one day, with the exception of
Mr. Phillips, the Lyttelton Gaoler.

1217. You have alluded to the cost of management?—At one time there were only twelve or
thirteen prisoners there, and there were three warders, a Gaoler, and a Matron.

121S. You say again, during another part of the time you were there, there were thirty-four or
thirty-fiveprisoners there?—Yes.

1219. Mr. Rolleston.] They were only awaiting tho sitting of the Court when there was that
number ?—Either waiting for the sitting of the Supreme Court, or when the Court had just concluded
its business.

1220. The long-sentence men were sent to Lyttelton ?—Yes.
1221. The Chairman!] AVhat labour were the men put to ?—I believe they had been employed for

two years in digging out some fish-pond at the hospital or domain.
Mr. Rolleston.] It is a domain ; they were cutting roads there and generally keeping it in order.
Witness.] I heard them talk about being employed in some fish-pond, but I fancy if this matter of

inspection were putright all the other things would follow.
1222. The Chairman.] Now, in your opinion, is skilled inspection necessary?—Certainly; a man

not connected with the department at all, save as an Inspector of Gaols.
1223. And you say, you consider there is no classification ?—None there whatever.
1224. Mr. Rolleston.] Do you consider there were any of the prisoners who could properly be

said to belong to the criminal classes?—Yes ; I know there were. Some of the prisoners there, I was
aware, had been convictedin Australia twenty years ago.

1225. The Chairman.] AVere theregulations posted up in the Gaol ?—Yes.
1226. And was the mark-system properly carried out ?—I think it was; but I had nothing to do

with the mark-system. I know there was a plate and a ticket iv it, and every Monday morning so
many marks were put on the ticket.

1227. AVere there any attempts to escape while you wore there?—Yes, one.
1228. And did the man getaway ?—lt was a man called Tole. He attempted to escape when they

were going away from tho Supreme Court. Speaking of classification, although I may be referring to
a personal matter, I may say that I felt it rather hard, being handcuffed and taken about the streets
before all the people.

1229. AVere you handcuffed?—Yes, I was ; handcuffed to a fellow that got ten years.
1230. AVhat had he been doing?—Stealingfrom a dwelling. I felt that rather hard. There was

another matter: AVhen the prisoners were awaiting trial at Timaru they were taken into a little cell
and locked up during the whole of the day. It was a room perhaps about half the size of this. They
were taken to the Court, and then sent back there again.

Mr. Sherrin,
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Mr. Sherrin, 1231. Did you happen to have any money in your pocket when you were taken to gaol ?—Every

thing I had was taken from mc at Waimate.
1232. AVhat became of it ?—lt was given back.
1233. Where was the money kept, doyou know?—When a prisoner is arrested, and has money or

valuables on him, the police enter the amount of money and the description of the articles in a sheet,
and when the prisoner is delivered over to the gaoler the money and his effects are handed over to the
gaoler, and the gaoler gives a receipt to the police for tho money. AVhen the prisoner is set at liberty
the money and his property are handed back to him.

1234. Mr. Gisborne.] AVhat is dono with it if the man is convicted?—Just the same way I
believe.

1235. It is kept until he is discharged ?—Yes ; I think so.
1236. The Chairman.] AVhat wereyou called upon to do in gaol?—Nothing.
1237. Major Atkinson.] AVere you not called upon to keep your cell clean ?—No ; but I did.
1238. Did you get any advantage by it ?—No ; none.
1239. The Chairman.] Now, practically, did not the time hang more heavily upon your hands than

upon any other?—No ; not at all.
1240. How did you employ the time?—l read most of the day.
1211. How many books were there?—About 150 volumes. The prisoners were allowed to get

books every Sunday.
1242. AVere they good books?—Not many of them ; about twenty or thirty volumes.
1243. AVere you able to get books beyond those in the library ?—None.
1244. AVas there any garden about the Gaol ?—Ye3, a large one.
1245. Was it the Gaoler's garden, or were the vegetables grown for the Gaol ?—Tho garden

appeared to be a common garden for the use of tho prisoners, Gaoler, and warder.
1246. And who worked in it ?—The prisoners.
1247. Practically, did tho prisoners get the benefit of it in the shape of vegetables?—I can hardly

say ; I would not like to go so far as that, because there is a dietary scale of so many ounces of vege-
tables a day.

1248. Did any of those come out of the garden ?—Sometimes they did.
1249. And was that so much off the contract supply ?—Yes. I presumeyou wish to know whether

the garden produce was regarded as supplementary?
1250. Yes.—Then, no, it was not.
1251. Then it was so much economy? —Yes.
1252. You have no means of knowing whether the contractor was paid less?—l have none. I

should think not, because, having nothing to do one day, I remember I copied out all the contracts.
1253. Mr. Gisborne.] AVere you kept by yourself,or had you to mix with the other prisoners?—l

was kept by myselffor acouple of months during tho latter portion ofmy imprisonment.
1254. Not before?—No.
1255. Had you to mix with felons then ?—Yes.
1250. The Chairman.] AVas any instruction of any kind given to the prisoners there?—Religious

instruction once a week only.
1257. By whom?—The Rev. Mr. Harper used to come. I think he saw the prisoners there.
1255. Mr. Rolleston.] Did not Mr. Turubull como there weekly?—I do not know, lam sure. I

never used to attend. Our priest used to attend once a fortnight.
1259. Mr. Swanson.] AVhat clergyman came there once a week that youknow?— There might be a

clergyman, but I neverknew who he was. Our own priest came thero once a fortnight.
i260. The Chairman.] Do you thiuk the prisoners liked the religious services?—I do not know, I

am sure.
1261. You do notknow whether it had any effect upon them ?—I do not know.
1262. There was no secular instruction ?—None whatever. Those provisions iv theregulations are

ignored altogether.
1263. Were you able to form a judgment as to whetherthe sentences, as arule, were likely to deter

men from committing offences and coming back again?—I do not think so; because I fancy there
were close upon 100 prisoners there at different times ; and I may say that, in my opinion,fully 85per
cent, of all the committals and convictions took place in consequence of the men being drunk.

1264. Mr. Tole] You do not mean simply the crime of drunkeuness, but crimes arising from
drunkenness?—Yes. I do not believe under those circumstances punishment can be a deterrent;
because, when a man is drunk, he cannotbe prevented from committing offences.

1265. Mr. Swanson.] Do not you think that a man put there for being drunk would get such a
scaring that he would never como back again ?—I can give you an instance. One man wasimprisoned
five or six timesfor being drunk while I was there. There is a class of men who are punished for
drunkenness, and in a week or a month they are expected back again. I have known the case several
times to occur where a man has been in prison, say, for forty-eight hours, and been discharged, and has
come in again within forty-eight hours afterwards.

1206. Hon. Mr. Gisborne.] I understandyou to say thatmost of the grave offenceshad been com-
mitted in consequence of drunkenness?—I didnot say "in consequence of drunkeuness," but when the
men were in a state of drunkenness.

1267. Mr. Swanson.] You were not sentenced to any hard labour ?—None.
1268. I understood you to say that you did some work, kept accounts, or something ?—I kept no

accounts. I only did some copying that had to be sent to the Minister of Justice.
1269. AVere you paid for it ?—No.
1270. Is there no chance of a prisoner, by working over and above his task, as in the case like

yourself, of earning any money, so that he may have a lew shillings when he goesout ?—None what-
ever.

1271. Would it not be desirable, when a man goes out of gaol, that he should have a few shillings
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in his pocket, so that he may be able to get a living, and not have recourse to stealing ?—lt was the
custom, I heard, of the Provincial Government to give necessitous prisoners a small amountof money
when their timeexpired; but I was told by the Gaoler that after the provinces ceased to exist there
was no provision made for such purposes, and prisoners had to shift for themselves.

1272. That was not the drift of the question I asked. I wished to know whether there was any
provision by which an industrious man, that would hit out for himself, to earn a little money, to be
given to him on his being released from gaol ?—None whatever.

1273. And you think it would be desirable to give him that opportunity ?—Yes ; but his very
kind of employment precludes his doing anything. Twenty or thirty men go out in the morning, and
arekept digging all day ; and unless you gave them task-work they could not earn anything extra.

1274. AVhat do you think would be the best means, where a man is convicted the first time, to
treathim, so that when he completed his sentence and got out he would not be likely to come back?—
To keep such fellows by themselves ; I think classification and inspection would be tho best means.

The witness was thanked for his attendance and withdrew.

Mr. Rollestox, M.H.R., in attendance, and examined.
1275. The Chairman.] Mr. Rolleston, wewish to tako your evidence, because weknow youhave had

a great dealof experience as Superintendent and as A7isiting Justice. In the first place, with regard
to the position of the Gaols of Christchurch and Lyttelton, and the materials of which they are con-
structed, what is your opinion about them ;do you think the positions aresatisfactory?—I think so, I
think they answer well for the purpose of local gaols, and they are very fairly situated. As to the
materials, I initiated the system of building them of concrete, by prison labour. The work was gone
on with year by year upon a plan prepared by the architect, and as much was done in the year as could
be got through. On that system tho Gaols of Christchurch and Lyttelton have become, in point of
building, very fair for their purpose.

1270. Are there any meaus of classification?—Not what there should be, but in Lyttelton now I
think there are at least seventy oreighty single cells.

1277. If the long-sentence men were drafted out—the penal-servitude men—there would be suffi-
cient accommodationfor the short-sentencemen to be placed under a system of classification ?—For a
limited number, for 120 prisoners, perhaps.

1278. Have you noticed whether the mark-system works satisfactorily?—The mark-system was
recently initiated, during the last three years, and, as far as I can judge, it has worked satisfactorily.

1279. Of course, iv order to work it fairly, strict classificationis required?—Yes.
1280. Do you consider that skilled inspection is necessary or advisable?—I think it is requisite.

AVith tho object of getting skilled inspection, I was instrumental in bringing from Homo a gaoler
whom I always looked upon in tho light of an inspector of the three gaols at Lyttelton, Christchurch,
and Timaru ; and I am satisfied that no system of A'isiting Justices, who do not possess the technical
knowledge, can be thoroughly satisfactory. I have been a A7isiting Justice myself for a number of
years, and I have felt that, with considerable advantages over the general run of Justices, it was
impossible for any man who did not possess the necessarytechnical knowledge to canyon a thoroughly
satisfactory system of inspection.

1281. It would be impossible for the A'isiting Justices to detect any misconduct, unless the officers
of the gaol divulged it?—Speaking generally, yes. I think you will bear me out. At one time in
Addington Gaol it took some two years to discover that the Gaoler and his wife were in a sort of
collusion with the prisoners. As Visiting Justice, I used to go regularly on Sundays to the Adding-
ton Gaol. It was the day when the prisoners were all present, andI gave them an opportunity to say
what they wished. Iparaded tho prisoners both male and female, and asked them whether they had
any complaints. Now and then there wrere complaints, but only such as were indicative of nothing
more than temporary dissatisfaction, and one didnot feel that one had arrived at any very satisfactory
decision in all cases. One saw that the thing was going on pretty right on the whole—that was all;
aud I always thought that unless you had reliable officers the Visiting Justices would bo nowhere.

1282. The Chairman.] Do you not notice that practically all over the colony there is a prevailing
impression that where the gaoler is a first-rate officer the management of the gaolis satisfactory ?—
I should like to express my opinion with regard to the system I tried to initiate in Canterburj'. There
ought there to be groups of inspected by the Gaoler at Lyttelton. In respect to Christchurch
ana Timaru, you want a man of that character constantly inspecting, and the subsidiary gaols ought to
report through principal gaoler.

1283. As a rule, do you not think it better that the Inspector should be independent of the
management ofany gaol himself?—-I think the General Inspector's office should be entirely indepen-
dent of that system altogether, but these small gaols ought to be in constant communication with the
larger gaol. For instance, there was a case at one time which lam quite satisfied the Gaoler
and the A7isiting Justice of the smaller gaol quite misapprehended. It was in my power to remove a
man who was makingconstant complaints, and was down in the books month after monthfor solitary
confinement, wmich was enough to drive any man out of his mind. I removed the man to Lyttelton.
When it was under contemplation to have him flogged, I was informed by the Medical Officer of
Lyttelton Gaol that if the man had been flogged he would have died under the lash.

1284. How did he behave there?—A7ery fairly. I should like to say, with regard to the women's
gaol that is iv Canterbury,my impression is that, with regard to these female prisoners, they arenearly
all, or 90 per cent., of the prostitute class; and, unless there is some system of providing for them
when they come out, they are absolutelycertain to fall back into their old way of life. They have no
alternative; they have simply fallen through prostitution and drink, and their case is utterly hopeless.
They have no opportunity for reform in that state, and they ought to be given some opportunity for
reform. Ido not know whether 1 may get on record my view as to what ought to be done. I think a
system of reformatories might be worked in on something like the plan I recommended the other day
in the House in regard to institutions for the dumb and deaf, and industrial schools. These people

Mr. Sherrin.
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might have a chance of taking service in connection with a group of charitable institutions. You
would have at a place like Burnham an industrial school in addition to an asylum for the deaf, dumb,

'and blind, and also an asylum for convalescentlunatics ; and you might have a place where the washing
could be done for those institutions, where these women might be employed, and have the chance of
becoming good servants and reforming, and living a life in connection with honest work. I think if
they had a chance some of them would be reclaimed. The first thing now when a woman goes out is
thata few shillings are given to her, and she must get drink and ply her trade; but I believe, if there
were some fair chance of honest work, a few of them might be saved. I should just like to refer again
to the plan I tried to have carried out in sending for a gaoler who was an expert. My view was that
under him gaolers might be trained and be sent to those smaller gaols. How far the Government is
carrying out that plan I do not know, but I am sure until recently we have not had aclass of gaolers
who were capable of doing their work. They have been very kind, and have kept the prisoners
together, but they were not gaolers.

1285. Has you attention been drawn to the scale of rations, and is it your opinion that they are too
little or too much ?—I neverhad any complaint of its being insufficient; I should have thought it was
ample.

1286. Do you know of any superabundance of bread ? The Gaoler of Lyttelton, in his evidence,
told us that the bread was too much, and that bucketsful of bread were taken out,but at Lyttelton
they did not allow the prisoners to pass bread from one to another. They say the discipline was
stricter than here at Wellington, where the prisoners are allowed to pass bread from one to another,
and it is all eaten ?—I remember the Gaolerat Lyttelton telling me that. I used to see the dinner
every Sunday at Addington, and it struck me that it was ample. I never heard any complaints on the
score of food.

1287. Mr. Tole.] Is the Sunday dinner better thau that on the week-days ?—No, I think not.
1288. The Chairman.] Do you knowr whether there is any system of religious instruction ?—The

clergymen come on particular days. The clergymen of the Church of England hold services, and the
Roman Catholics are constant in their attendance on the prisoners of their own persuassion ; but
there is no systematic religious teaching given by the State. I think they have every chance, and that
the ministers attend very fairlyas a rule—that is, the Catholic priests and one or more Protestant
ministers.

1289. And is there any secular instruction given ?—There is now, at Lyttelton.
1290. Any man who doesnot know how to read and write is taught ?—Yes.
1291. Mr. Swanson.] Do you know of any case of moral cure—any case in which prisoners had

been sent improved out of gaol?—I could not say. lam inclined to think that religion on that class
of people has a very good effect. That they are very impressionable.

1292. The Chairman.] Is there any opportunity, oris any attempt made, tokeep the penal-servitude
men separate from the hard-labour men ?—-No, I think not.

1293. Practically, there is no difference in carrying out the sentence?—No.
1291. Could they do it in the same gaol?—Not with present appliances.
1295. AVell, what is your opinion as to a separate penal-servitude establishment ? Do you think

one is necessary?—I think it would be a very great advantage ; but I think greater advantage would
accrue from bringing our local gaols into a better condition. I do not think thero exists at the
present time that criminal class that exists at Home, that make crime a profession; and I think it
cannot be said that the system of our gaols has increased crime. It has not been deterrent to tho
extent that it ought to be; but my impression is that, on the whole, our gaol system cannot be
reproached with increasing crime to any great extent.

1290. Mr. Swanson.] It has not made matters worse, if it has not made them better?—I do not
think it has.

1297. The Chairman!] Do you think first offenders have not suffered from their association with
theprisoners in the gaol?—I am not in aposition to say.

1298. Mr. Swanson.] Take the case of young girls ?—They have beenkept separate. With regard
to the women, I think there are very few cases except prostitutes and drunkards.

1299. The Chairman.] The reason I ask this is that men have complained very bitterly of their
association in the gaol with long-sentenceprisoners?—I have not had an opportunity of knowing. I
would not wish to be understood to say that I do not think the timehas come wdien there ought to be
some strict classification. I think there ought to be, and as crime increases there is the more necessity
to prevent the evil you refer to.

1300. Do you believe classification to be possible so long as penal-servitude men are scattered all
through the colony, and mixed amongst other prisoners?—I do notknow. I can see so many oppor-
tunities of amelioration of local gaols that I question whether it would be advisable to establish one
central penal establishment without previous amelioration of local gaols.

1301. AVhich doyou consider would be better, to add to the local gaols, or to take away from the
local gaols the penal servitude-prisoners ?—My experienceof the gaols is that the first thing that ought
to be done is to put them in a better position, and to have men with more training at their heads.

1302. Mr. Swanson.] And then, if found necessary, to weed these men out afterwards ?—Yes.
1303. Mr. Tole.] Do you think the building of a great penal establishment would not be good ?—I

should like to see it. I believe it is wanted, but the other thing is wanted more.
1304. Mr. Swanson.] You think the other should bo done first?—Yes.
1305. You think the system will not be right until the other is done?—Yes.
1306. The Chairman.] Do I understand you to say you would rather see the gaols improved and

made more efficient. lam talking now of the question of construction. It appears from the evidence
that there willhave to be additions. The evidence is that the gaols are overcrowded, and that the
prisoners are not allowedsufficient space. Then, would you proceed at once in the direction of enlarge-
ment, or build a central gaol, and draft out the long-sentence prisoners. That has nothing to do with
the question of improvement of the gaols, it is another question altogether ?—lf it is purely a question

Mr. Solleston,
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of space, decidedly make a central gaol; but I hold it is much more a question of active inspection, of Mr,
punishment, and good officers.

1307. But there are two questions. We have overwhelming evidence now from everywhere that
the gaols are overcrowded. That is different from the question of improvement. "With the necessity
for thisI quite agree ; but what I want to understand is, whether an increaseof the local gaol build-
ings ought to be the first consideration, or the construction of a central gaol for drafting the long-
sentence men to ?—Well, my own opinion is that themajority of the cases in our prisons arenot cases
of a professional criminal character, and that therefore an improvement of the local gaols would be the
first step towards a thorough improvement.

130S. That is not an answer?—Well, classification and improvement of the local gaols.
1309. Then, your answer is that you think the local gaols should be added to before a central gaol

is built ?—Yes ; that is my answer.
The Chairman: The point really is, whether classification should be made in the local gaols, or

whether by drafting out the long-sentence men. I understand that Mr. Eolleston advises that it
shouldbe locally done.

1310. Mr. Swanson.~\ Can you tell the Committee of any plan by which the gaol system can be
made deterrentwithregard to prisoners who go in for the first time?—I have no doubt that classifica-
tion is wanted for that purpose, and that first offenders should be sharply dealt with. The sentence
should be short and sharp.

1311. Do you think it is desirable that a man in gaol should get an opportunity, by working extra,
to earna few shillings for himself, to be given to him when he comes out ?—I am strongly in favour
of prisoners having money given to them, with proper precautions, when they come out. It would
give them a chance to start in the world.

1312. Would it not be advisable to encourage them to exert themselves ?—I think the amount
might be in proportion to the good character of the prisoner, but I do not see how you can interfere
with the mark-system as at present laid down. That is framed to meet the cases generally.

1313. Now, a man that does the Government stroke may be very good and very quiet, and there
maybe no fear of his running away or giving the warder any trouble, and he will get his marks,
whereas anotherman that does double the work and is equally as quiet—should he not be encouraged?
—I think he ought.

Solleston,

Sept., 1878.
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[CmCULAE.]
INFORMATION REQUIRED BY GAOL COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES.

L As to the Existing Prisons op the Colony.

l.—A list of all Prisons, and the Purposes of the Prisons.

2.—Description of each Prison.
(1.) Its position, aspect, accessibility, distance from Court.
(2.) The materials ofwhich constructed.
(3.) A plan showingall internal arrangements.
(4.) Provisions for security in respect of construction.
(5.) Divisions for separate classes, if any, and on what principles constructed.
(6.) General amount of accommodation.
(7.) Number of separate cells, dormitories, and working rooms, aud size; number of cubic

feet per person in sleeping cells; how many cells, and how many persons sleep in each
cell.

(8.) Averagenumber of prisoners in each yearfor last five years.
(9.) Work yards, exercising yards—size and particulars.

(10.) What eating places—size,&c.
(11.) What cooking places.
(12.) Baths and lavatories.
(13.) Privies—number, character, aud position.
(14.) Urinals.
(15.) Provisions for ventilating and heating.
(16.) Drainage.
(17.) Particular deficiencies or advantages of the prison in any of the respects above men-

tioned.
(18.) Meansfor adapting prison for separate confinement, and hard or industrial labour.
(19.) Means of dealing with fire, if any. Could prisoners be readily got out in case of fire ?

B.—Prison Regulations in force, and Discipline.
(1.) A copy of these posted in gaol, or used.
(2.) Are they observed strictly or not?
(3.) If departedfrom, or not enforced, in what particulars ?
(4.) What reasons assigned for such departure or non-observance ?
(5.) Is the mark-system carefullyenforced, and what has been effect since introduction ?
(6.) Objection made by officers of prison, or prisoners, to existing rules ?
(7.) Number of Visiting Justices?
(8.) What kind ofvisits, how often, and what record thereof ?
(9.) How often do visitors report, and to whom ?

(10.) Is skilled inspection necessary or advisable ?
(11.) AVhat books arekept in prison, and what they show ; regularity of entries ?
(12.) What improvements, changes, or modifications in prison within five years, and by

whose authority ?
(13.) Number of prison punishments for five years and by whom inflicted; what sorts,

classifying them as to cause and amount?
(14.) How many repetitions by same persons ?
(15.) Numbers of recommittals of previously convicted prisoners?
(16.) Means, if any special, of identification ?
(17.) Attempts at escape: the mode, the result, the temptation ;—remarks.
(18.) What part of treatment most irksome to prisoners, and most complained of?
(19.) Are prisoners often in possession of money when convicted? What is done with it?

4.—Number, Classification, and Separation of Prisoners.
(1.) Total number in lastfive years, Ist January, 1873, to Ist January, 1878.
(2.) Average numbers.
(3.) Distinguish,—

(a.) Debtors.
(b!) Lunatics, criminal and non-criminal.
(c.) Waiting for trial.
(d.) Summary convictions.
(c.) Convicted, but without hard labour.
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(/.) Hard-labour convicts, (on indictment) not exceeding three, six, nine, twelve,

eighteen, and twenty-four months.
(g.) Penal-servitude prisoners, different terms.
(h.) Convicts, sentence of death commuted ; for what ?
(i.) Juvenile offenders.
(k.) Women and girls.

(4.) What means of separation in force, respecting classes just enumerated.
A.—By Construction.
B.—By Discipline,

(a.) At work. (b.) Meals. (c.) Exercise. (d.) Divine service.
(5.) What amount andkind of communication with other classes ?

s.—Work done by Prisoners.

(1.) Distinction, if any, between hard labour and penal-servitude labour.
(2.) What understood to be " hard labour "—any distinction from industrial labour ?
(3.) Kinds of labour done,—

(a.) Iv prison.
(b.) Out of it; where? And by what class of convicts ? By men? By women ?
(c.) Means of communication among prisoners, or between prisoners and public, during

work out of doors.
(d.) What trades can be taught, and in what time can they be learned sufficiently well

to earn a livelihood ?
(4.) Time occupied by labour daily,—

How rest of working hours employed ?
(5.) A7alue of labour.

(a.) Penal-servitude men.
(b.) Hard-labour men.
(c.) Voluntary labour, if any.

(6.) Is any allowance granted for extra work, and of what nature? Is any payment made
on completion of sentencefor marks earned?

(7.) AVhat is the best way to teach prisoners industrious habits and endurance of sustained
labour?

(8.) How ought offenders who will not work be dealt with ?
(9.) How can prison labour be made most profitable to the State?

(10.) What sums, if any, have been paid by municipalities or other local bodies for prison
labour ?

(11.) Do the prisoners grow any of the food used in the gaol ?
(12.) Is there any Crown or other land near the gaol available for a farm, and if so, could

such farm be worked to advantage ?
6.— What differences other than in Labour made between Penal-servitude and Hard-labour Men ?

7.—Specialprovisions, if any,for Juvenile Offenders and Females, and Lunatic Prisoners?

B.—Food and Indulgences.
(1.) Scales of rations for different classes.
(2.) Reduction or increasefor punishment or encouragement.
(3.) AA7ould a low scale ofrations have a deterrenteffect in the case offirst offenders?
(4.) Tobacco allowed or not, and if so, within what limits, and subject to what condition ?
(5.) AVhat food or physical indulgence most coveted, and what physical restraint or depri-

vation most dreaded ?
(6.) Are visits from friends and communications with the world without sought for and

appreciated, and what are their apparent effects?
(7.) Are any special indulgences given or allowed for extra work ?

9.—Medical and Hygeian.
(1.) Report by medical men on salubriousness of site, propriety of construction, ventilation,

sewerage.
(2.) General health of prisoners.
(3.) Deaths in last five years, compared with averages out of prison in same place.
(4.) Special diseases, if any, in prison or place, and causes ?
(5.) Sufficiency, excess, andpropriety ofrations, and with respect to different classes ?
(6.) Apparent physical effects on prisoners generally, and in individual instances ?
(7.) Hospital arrangements ?
(8.) Medical officers should be invited to give written statements of any matters they deem

specially worthy of notice?

10.—Religious and other Instruction offered.
(1.) Average numbersof various denominations ?
(2.) AVhat clergymen attend theprison; of what denomination, and how often ?
(3.) Effect of theirministrations— (a) as reported by themselves; (b) as reported by the

officers of the prisons ?
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(4.) AVhat arrangementsfor Divine service ?
(5.) Is any music or singing allowed or taught on Sunday or on wet days ?
(6.) What books allowed, and under what circumstances ? What kind of books most used

by prisoners ?
(7.) What provisions for secular instruction of (a) adults; (b) juvenile offenders: (c) what

progress made ?
(8.) What attempts of a specialkind made at reformation ?

11.—Moral Effects of Imprisonment.
(1.) Observations of gaolers, doctors, and subordinate officers,—(a!) On apparent effects of existing punishments on different classes of men ?

(b.) Especially as to what seems likely to deter first offenders from coming again—men,
women, boys, girls ?

(2.) What is done to prevent demoralizationfrom association of innocent orrecently lapsed
persons (especially juveniles) with hardened offenders, and others likely to excite them
to evil ?

(3.) What evil effects have actually resulted from insufficiency of separation ?
(4.) Is there a prisoners aid society in locality, and if so, what are the results of its work ?

12.—Cost of Prisons and Prisoners.
(1.) Cost ofbuildings, additions, annual repairs, furniture, &c. ?
(2.) Salaries, in aggregate and detail, of warders, turnkeys, matron, medical man, and other

officers. How much average per head of prisoners?
(3.) Cost of rations in aggregate and per head ; average,—(a.) Penal-servitude men ?

(b.) Hard-labour men ?
(4.) Aro contracts for food-supplies with one tradesman or with several ?
(5.) Do the gaolers and warders get their supplies from the contractors, and at contract

price ?
(6.) What is the system of inspecting supplies ?
(7.) Estimated value of work of each class ?
(8.) Net cost of—

(a.) Penal servitude,and
(b.) Hard-labour prisoners, after deducting share of salaries and rations ?

13.—Pardons, Remissions, Petitions, and Recommendations.
(1.) What pardons or remissions, other than for ordinary good conduct under fixed rules,

granted within the last five years ; name prisoners, offence of which convicted, first
conviction or not, or how often convicted ; amount of sentence, amount of remission ?

(2.) State in each case—
(a.) On whose petition, and by whom recommended ?
(b.) The grounds urged for pardon or remission ?
(c.) The amount granted?

(3.) Cases,if any, of troublesome prisoners discharged before ordinary time, and on whose
recommendation ? What was result of such discharge ?

14.—Special Suggestions.
What breaches of gaol discipline on the part of authorities or officials have been detected?
Any suggestion for promoting efficiency orreducing cost.

II.—Improvement op Oid Prisons.
(1.) How far each existing prison would afford means, with additions or changes in con-

struction or management,for carrying out—(a!) Classification;
(b.) Separation for firstmonth of imprisonment (a) by construction; or (b) by discipline;
(c.) Industrialwork.

(2.) Whether buildings, &c, are more than sufficient for a non-criminal prison for the district,
i.e., for police cases, persons charged with contempt, and debtors, &g. ?

(3.) AVhetherbuilding capable of being turned into a hard-labour prison for actual convicts
under sentence of not more than twelve months, with separate cells ?

(4.) What additions, alterations, and changes required for each of three classes:
(a.) For how many prisoners of different classes, giving number of cubic feet;
(b.) At what probable cost. Cost relative to value of present building ?

(5.) What improvements have been effected by prison labour?
(6.) Can new gaol buildings be profitably and usefullyconstructed by prison labour, and to

what extent?
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ANSWERS TO THE SEVERAL QUESTIONS REQUESTED BY CIRCULAR.

AUCKLAND GAOL.

I.—As to the Existing Prisons op the Colony.
2. Description of each Prison.

(1.) Situated nearKyber Pass Road ; surrounded by more elevated ground than that upon which
it is built, easy of access by road, and distant about one and three-quarter miles from the Supreme
Court, and about two miles from the Resident Magistrate's Court.

(2.) Wood.
(3.) There is no plan under the control of the Alsiting Justices.
(4.) A wooden fence, twelve feet high, round each of the two portions into which the Gaol is

divided—namely, an old division and a new division,and a dressed-stonewall,eighteen feet high, round
the old division, in which convicted male prisoners are confined.

(5.) New- division: 1. Females convicted or on remand, &c.; 2. Debtors and boys; 3. AVait-
ing trial and on remand (males). Old division: 4. Hard labour, in default of bail, &c.; 5. Penal
servitude. Prisoners who have been "previously couvicted" sleep in separate cells; those sentenced
to penal servitude also sleep in separate cells (females are not so separated from each other). All
other prisoners sleep in associated cells of various dimensions, but not less than three in any one cell.

(6.) Accommodation in all for 281 prisoners—namely, in cells adapted for only one, 101 ; in cells
adapted for more than one, 180.

(7.) Cellular accommodation :—

(8.) Years—lB73, 142; 1874,167; 1875, 177; 1876, 162 j 1877, 174.
(9.) Exercising yards as follows :—Old division: Penal servitude prisoners, 94 ft. x47 ft. 9 in. j

hard-labour prisoners, 102ft. x 80 ft.; hard-labour prisoners, 97 ft. x29 ft. 9 in. ; solitary prisoners,
equal to 46ft. square. New division: Waiting-trial prisoners, 82 ft. x55ft.; debtors, 82 ft. x39 ft.
5 in.; females, 74ft. 9 in. x69 ft. Work yard: The space between the outerstone wall and the inner
wood wall in the old division is used as a work yard in which penal-servitude prisoners under long
sentences are employed in stone-breaking; and in this space are also situated the workshops of the
blacksmiths, carpenters, and shoemakers. Area of this space about 10,800 square yards.

Class of Occupants. Cells. Ifumberof
Occupants. Length. Breadth. Height.

Numher of
Cubic Feet
for each

Occupant.

Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft.
ewDivision Women—

Solitary 6

81-

_-/ ,

6

60

r
i

_.

8 0
20 0
14 0
17 2
12 7
10 6
12 10
10 5
10 5

6 7
16 6
12 0
10 7
10 8
10 1
10 7
9 0
9 0

10 3 539

Associated J- 12 6

J

260

Boys—
Associated

Debtors
2
2

U
2

18

l\
12
2

27
31

1
6
1
1
1
5

6
6

30
2

18
1
4

12
2

27
31

1

70

5

{
10 6
10 8
14 1
12 4
10 10
8 10
6 2
7 6
8 7
8 7
8 4
8 4
8 4

21 0
15 2
15 8
15 0
7 6

8 0
10 5
10 9
10 9
4 10
5 6
9 4
5 0
5 3
6 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
9 7
9 4
9 7
8 7
4 4

12 6
12 6

350
462

Waiting trial 1 12 6 362
Solitary
Single ... 12 6

10 11
7 4

10 0
9 3
9 3
8 2
7 2
8 2
7 8
7 4
7 4
9 3

10 9

654
530
422
375
419
516
374
328
374

lid Division

Condemned
Associated

..
180>>

Solitary 349

orking-rooms... A shed divided into three
to form workshops for

1. Carpenters
2. Shoemakers
3. Blacksmiths

17
17
18

5
5
0

18
10
12

0
3
4 }° 0
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(10.) Old division: Penal-servitude prisoners, 21ft. 4in. x 21ft. 4in. x 10ft.; hard-labour
prisoners, 28ft. 8 in. x23 ft. 7 in. xlOft. 11iv. New division : Waiting trial, &c ,27 ft. 6 in. xllft,
5 in. x 9ft. 6 in.; debtors, 25 ft. 2 in. xl2ft. x 9ft. 6 in.; females, 26 ft. xlOft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 6 in.

(11.) Three—viz., one in the old division, one in the new division, one in the officers' quarters.
(12.) Baths : One in the old division for use of prisoners on reception into the Gaol, and three

tubs for use of prisoners while in prison ; one in the new division for use of female prisoners on
reception into the Gaol. Lavatories : None. Prisoners wash in troughs placed in the exercise yards.

(13.) Twelve in number, to accommodate twenty-two persons. One closet in each exercise yard,
the remainder being in the quarries. The closets are built of wood, open in front, without doors, and
are earth-closets.

(14.) Troughs at theback of some of the closets.
(15.) Ventilators in each mess-room, iv the corridors, in each cell, and in the hospital. No pro-

vision for heating except in the hospital, where there is a fire-place used for cooking food for patients.
(16.) No complete system. Dirty water and urine are carried clear of the exercise yards at a

sufficient depth to allow of its percolating through the earth afterwards. Nightsoil, mixed with earth,
is carried away and deposited at a sufficient distance to prevent nuisance.

(17.) Accommodation is not sufficient to allow all prisoners to bathe at definite periods, and there
is no place in which hospitalpatients can be bathed in warm water. The privies and urinals are suffi-
cient, and so also is the ventilation as far as the buildings will permit. Drainage is very imperfect,
and requires to be made for all buildings.

(18.) All the large cells might be converted into smaller cells to accommodateone prisoner in
each, especially in the new division, which would then be well adapted for female prisoners.
Accommodation for male prisoners onremand or waiting trial, and for debtors and boys, would require
to be built inside the stone wall surrounding the old division. The prison is well adapted for hard
labour.

19. Water has recently been laid on to the Gaol, and hose and hydrants provided for use in case
of fire. If fire was discovered before it had obtained much holdof thebuilding in which it arose (care
is taken by existing arrangements that such discovery should be made), it could be extinguished. In
someparts of the buildings prisoners could not be readily got out in case offire, in consequence of the
narrowness of thecorridors.

3. Prison Regulations in force, and Discipline.
(1.) Copy annexed.
(2.) So far as practicable.
(3.) Rule 27. As to female prisoners: Those waiting trial cannot, with present accommodation,

be kept apart from convicted female prisoners, or girls from women.
Rule 58. There is no infirmary orproper place for reception of sick female prisoners.
Rule 60. No provision is made for instruction of prisoners, except juveniles.
Rule 73. A condemned prisoner is confined in a cell in the same corridor as other prisoners.

This cell is intended for accommodation of one prisoner only, and is too small for a condemned
cell. A condemned prisoner always has an attendant, besides the minister and such persons as may
be permitted to visit him.

(4.) There is no accommodation for tho several purposes. It is questionable whether any benefit
would be derived by adults from instruction, if there were accommodation for that purpose, which
there is not.

(5.) It is. It has had good effect, as prisoners generally endeavour to earn the full number of
marks per diem, and behave and work well for that purpose.

(6.) None; but the rules require revising.
(7.) Three (two acting). The other now lives in Wellington.
(8.) A minute inspection of the Gaol once a month, and frequent visits during the week, Entries

in visitors' book of hour and date of attendance.
(9.) Yearly, to the Minister of Justice.
(10.) No.
(11.) Cash-book, daily state-book, tradesmen's-books, registers, visitors-book, visiting-clergy-

men's-book, prisoners' property-book, exertion-money account-book, stock-book, ration-books, mark-
books, warders' and officers' time-book, duty-roster, journal, diary, lock-up-book, defaulters-book.
Each of the above books is posted up from day to day.

(12.) The exterior of thebuildings have recently been painted, and a portion of them re-shingled.
Six solitary cells have been erected for female prisoners. AVater has been laid on to the Gaol, and
hose and hydrants supplied, by orders from Department of Justice.

(13.)

Number
of

Punish-
ments.

Amount.
Tear. By Whom Inflicted. Cause.

Irons. Solitary
Confinement.

Other
Punishment.

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877

183 1257 j
316 \

85
63 )

Until April, 1875, by the
Visiting Justices and
the late Governor of the
Goal; since that time,
by the Visiting Justices
only.

Breaches of the
Prison Regula-
tions.

2
1
1

180
250
290
57
42

1
6

25
28
21

904 819 si
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(14.) Yeaf. One. Two. Three or more.
1873 ... ... ... ... ... 43 19 26
1874 ... ... ... ... ... 56 16 44
1875 ... ... ... ... ... 41 23 102
1876 26 12 37
1877 ... ... ... ... ... 24 12 10

Totals ... ... ... 180 82 219

(15.) 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female.

Once ... ... 33 11 62 17 78 24 62 28 47 12
Twice ... ... 12 8 88 26 38 12 25 6 16 9
Three times or more 71 136 153 114 173 150 126 147 75 166

116 155 303 157 289 186 213 181 138 187
v ,_ ; v ( / / v _.^ i \ r i

271 460 475 394 325
The total number of previous convictions in five years is 1,925, equal to 38-25 per cent, of prisoners

received.
(16.) On reception into the prison, a minute description is taken of the personal appearance of

each prisoner, and of marks of tattooing, &c. (if any), on his body.
(17.) None.
(18.) Monotony of diet and want of tobacco.
(19.) No. They occasionally have a few shillings, but whatever it may be it remains in pos-

session of the Gaoler, and is handed to prisoners on discharge.

4. Number, Classification, and Separation of Prisoners.
(1.) 5,180—namely, 4,034 males, 1,146 females.
(2.) In 1873 ... ... ... ... 142, namely, 120 males, 22 females.

1874 167, „ 143 „ 24
1875 177, „ 145 ., 32
1876 162, „ 131 „ 31
1877 174, „ 140 „ 34

(3.) 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
(a.) Debtors ... .... 30 24 5 12 15
(b.) Lunatics ... ... ... ... ... 6
(c.) Waiting for trial and on remand ... 139 127 202 155 127
(d.) Summary convictions ... ... 555 5i7 (540 606 471
(e.) Tear—1873,15 ; 1874, 27 ; 1875, 29 ; 1876, 20 ; 1877, 23.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
(/) Three months ... ... ... 2 ... 10 7 3

Six months ... ... " ... 14 4 3 4 3
Nine months ... ... ... 2 2 11 11 4
Twelvemonths ... ... ... 6 6 4 7 5
Eighteen months ... ... ... 4 4 5 16
Twenty-four months ... ... 1 4 3 5 7

(g.) Three years ... ... ... 6 3 4 8 4
Tour years ... .. ... 5 2 3 ... 3
Five years ... ... ... 1 4 ... 1 3
Six years ... ... ... 3
Seven years ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3
Ten years ... ... ... ... ... ... 1
Fourteen years ... ... ... 2 ... 1
Life 3
Death ... ... ... 2 .1 112

(h.) William Fisher, sentenced 10th July, 1873 ; sentence commuted to 10 years' penal
servitude, 18th July, 1873 ; discharged by free pardon, 31st July, 1876. Himiona te
Rua, sentenced 5th April, 1876; sentence commuted to penal servitude for life, 19th
April, 1876. The reasons the above sentences were commuted are not stated in the
pardons.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1S76. 1877.
(j.) Juvenile offenders (under 15) ... 7 14 6 7 18
(k.) Women and girls ... ... 214 189 238 255 242

Total for each year ... 1,011 964 1,165 1,101 939
(4.) A. By construction. (1.) AVomen ofall classesare together. (2.) Penal servitudeprisoners

have a mess-room and exercise yard to themselves, and sleep in separate cells. (3.) Hard-labour
prisoners have a mess-room and exercise yard to themselves, and these previously convicted sleep in
separate cells. (4.) Prisoners waiting trial or on remand(males) have a mess-room andexerciseyard to
themselves,but sleep in associated cells. (5.) Debtors and boya have cne mess-room and exerciseyard
between them, but areotherwise kept apart. B. Prisoners are so employed as to keep them classified
as denoted inA (above) as much as possible, butpenal-servitude and hard-labour convicts of necessity do
much of the quarry work together. Prisoners employed in stone-breaking are each engaged apartfrom

9—1. 4
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the other, and, so far as it can be done, old offenders are kept at work away from prisoners convicted
for first offences. At meals prisoners mess in the several mess-rooms mentioned in A, and they also
exercise in the separate exercise yards denoted in the same answer. All prisoners sentenced to penal
servitude or hard labour (except women and boys) attend service—Church of England in the hard-
labour mess-room; Roman Catholic in the penal servitude mess-room; and other denominations in
the hard-labour mess-room, in the afternoons ; Maoris in the receiving-room.

(5.) No communication is permitted between the classes numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, in answer A.
5. Work done by Prisoners.

(1.) None.
(2.) There is no real distinction between hard labour and industrial labour, except that the

former is compulsory. For hard labour, prisoners on taskwork have the task allotted, so that its
performance may be an honest long-day's work, and, if they fail to perform it, punishment follows as a
matter of course, unless ill-health is found to be a bond fide excuse. The term " industrial labour "
may perhaps be applied to the voluntary labour of a prisoner not sentenced to hard labour. Such
prisoners are not put on taskwork, but if they fail to perform a good day's work they forfeit the
advantages accruing to their voluntary labour.

(3.) (a.) All the female prisoners are employed within the prison, and are engaged in making and
mending prison clothing, in making clothing for other departments, and in washing the linen, bedding,
andclothing, &c. of the Gaol, Hospital, Lunatic Asylum, and Old Men'sRefuge. In other parts of the
prison prisoners are employed in the cooking of provisions, and in cleaning the Gaol buildings, &c ;
and also in the workshops prisoners are employed as follows: Carpenters in making handles for
quarry tools, in doing Gaol repairs, and making coffins for Hospital, Lunatic Asylum, &c.; shoemakers
in making boots and shoes for Gaol, Lunatic Asylum, and other departments, andrepairing same; and
blacksmiths in making quarry tools and other work, (b.) No womenare employed out of theprison.
Other prisoners sentenced to hard labour and to penal servitude are employed in quarrying stone,
splitting and stone-dressing, spalling and stone-breaking in the Gaol quarry ; and also hard-labour
prisoners, under short sentences, in making and mending roads in the neighbourhood, in cleaning the
Supreme Court and grounds, Government House and grounds, and other work from time to time
ordered to be done in the neighbourhood of the Gaol, such as work for school-grounds or local improve-
ments, (c.) Prisoners working together arenotprevented from speaking to each other so long as it is
no hindrance to their work, but no other communication is permitted, (d.) Carpenters, blacksmiths,
shoemakers (one or two of each), and stone-cutters. There is no officer who is a practical trades-
man, and the progress made is therefore only such as must be made by a newhand following the
industry of the workmen, who are always kept employed. The time in which a trade may be learned
sufficiently well to earn a livelihood depends entirely upon the aptitude of the learner.

(4.) In summer nine hours, and in winter sevenhours. Prisoners are employed during the whole
of these hours.

(5.) These three classes work very much together, and the value of the labour of each class
cannot be separately ascertained. Last year, 1877, it was £35 14s. 7d. for each working prisoner
(male).

(6.) Exertion-money is paid to prisoners for extra work as follows : Stonebreakers, lOd. per
cubic yard of road metal broken in excess of task. Spallers, 9d. per heap of metal spalled beyond the
task (each heap contains the quantity of metal allotted to one stonebreaker for a week's task) ; shoe-
makers, lid. for each pair of boots made (or work equal thereto) if six or more pairs made during the
week; washerwomen, Is. per week; needlewomen, Id. per hour employed beyond ordinary working
hours; carpenters, Is. per week; blacksmiths, Is. per week; storekeeper's assistant, 6d. per week;
tailor, &c, for cutting out miscellaneous work, 6d. per week ; clerks, one at Is. per week, and one at
9d. per week. No paymentis made on completion of sentence for marks earned.

(7.) Industrious habits are formed by prisoners in good health, who see the good effect of such
habits upon their fellow-workmen—the best of whom, besides earning exertion-money, take a pride in
showing themselves better workmen than their fellows. A man who " adopts" laziness throws off the
habit as soon as he finds it does not pay.

(8.) If, after afair trial,an able prisoner is found idling, his ration scale is lowered ; continued
idlenessis punished by solitary rations and confinement; and, after this, further opportunity is given
for him to set to work. If he is againwilfully idle, additional imprisonment is madeto his original sen-
tence, and this has always had the desired effect.

(9.) This depends entirely upon the locality, &c, of the gaol.
(10.) Since Ist January, 1877, as follows: The Borough of Parnell, £67 13s. 4d.; Auckland Har-

bour Board, £34 Bs. 6d.; Mount Albert Road Board, £27 ; Karangahape Road Board, £13 16s. 9d.;
Newmarket Highway Board, £47 lis. 9d.; Grafton Road Board, £219 14s. 7d.; Auckland Steam-
packet Company, £10 16s. Bd.; Emigration Office, 12s. ; Public Works, £327 lis.; Hospital, £218
7s. 4d.; Lunatic Asylum, £380 35.; Old Men's Refuge, £67 17s. lOd.; Improvement Commissioners,
£2 Bs.; Shortland Gaol, £11 17s. Bd.: Total, £1,429 18s. sd.

(11.) No.
(12.) No.

6. What Difference other than iti Labour made between Penal-servitude and Hard-labour Men ?
A different coloured dress for prisoners undergoing penal servitude ; also separate cells for each.

Mess-room and exercise-yard apart from hard-labourmen.

7. Special Provisions, if any, for Juvenile Offenders and Females and Lunatic Prisoners.
Juvenile offenders (males) are kept apart from the adults, both at work and at exercise, &c.

There areno special provisions for females or for lunatic prisoners. Lunatics, except when merely
suffering from delirium tremens, on receipt, are sent to the Lunatic Asylum.
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8. Food and Indulgences.

Ration Scale No. 3.
Males. Pemales.

Bread ... ... ... ... ... ... 16 oz. 16 oz.

(2.) Punishment reductions from scale No. 1 to scale No. 2 or No. 3, and from No. 2 to No. 3.
Prisoners on No. 2 rations who become industrious are placed on No. 1.

(3.) No. The ration scale is such as will enable a prisoner to perform hard labour and support
his health. Any decrease would probably affect his body more than his disposition.

(4.) Not allowed.
(5.) Vegetables as food, and tobacco as an indulgence, are most desired. Reduced rations dreaded

as punisment, and additional imprisonment especially so.
(6.) Such prisoners as have friends take every opportunity afforded for communicationwith them.

Such visits have a beneficial effect, making prisoners bear imprisonment more patiently, and also
serving to keep them as members of their several families, or to continue advantageous friendships.
Prisoners look upon the withdrawal of any such privilege as a severe punishment.

(7.) Yes. The allowance for exertion-money as previously mentioned.

Medical and Hygeian.
(1 to 8.) These questions have been answered in writing by Dr. Philson, the Visiting Surgeon, and

his replies are annexed.

10. Religious and other Instruction offered.
(1.) Church of England, 61; Roman Catholics, 60 ; AVesleyans, 4 ; Presbyterians, 14; others, 25.
(2.) The Bishop of Auckland and others, Church of England, every Sunday morning; Rev.

Father Macdonald, Roman Catholic, occasional Sunday afternoons ; Rev. Mr. Lawry aud others, AVes-
leyan, every alternate Sunday afternoon ; Rev. P. Mason, Presbyterian, every alternate Sunday after-
noon; Rev. T. Hamer, undenominational, every AVednesday for one hour, and also visiting during that
day; Maori ministers, Church of England and Wesleyan, every Sunday morning.

(3.) (a.) No report, (b.) Prisoners generally earnest and attentive, and desirous to attend
service.

(4.) Church of England service is held in the hard-labour mess-room every Sunday morning, for
penal-servitude and hard-labour prisoners (men), and is also occasionallyheld in thewaiting-trial mess-
room for female prisoners, and for prisoners waiting-trial, &c, and juveniles. Roman Catholic service
is held every Sunday morning in the penal mess-room, and is conducted by an officer of the Gaol.
Service is also held in the same room ou such occasions as the priest may attend. AVesleyan and
Presbyterian services areheld on alternate Sundays (afternoon) in the hard-labour mess-room. Maori
Church of England and Wesleyan services are heldevery Sunday morning, in the small room in which
prisoners are dressed and washed onreception into Gaol during the week.

(5.) There is a harmonium which is used by a voluntary choir (prisoners) during Church of Eng-
land service and occasional Roman Catholic services. It is also used by the choir for practice on
Sunday afternoons.

(6.) There is a library of 114 volumes (which have been purchased during the present year) for
the use of prisoners, subject to rules providing for the careful use of the books. The principal
condition is that each prisoner shall produce his book (undamaged) for inspection once a week, a con-
dition strictly complied with. The books most used are the works of Charles Dickens and other
standardnovelists, and also magazines.

(7.) (a.) None, (b ) Instruction daily by one of the officers of the gaol, (c.) Moderate.
(8.) Every opportunity that occurs is taken advantageof to encourage the industrious and well-

disposed, but there is no regular system for attempting reform.

(1.) Sale of nitions for different cL isses: —
EATION Si iXB o. l. BATION Si:ale o. 2.

Males. 'emalei Males. 'emales.

A. 33. C. A. B. 0. A. B. C. A. B. c.

Oaten meal
Bread ...
Potatoes
Sugar ...
Salt

Oz.
7

24
16

1

Oz.

28
16

i:a
9

Oz.
7

32

Oz.
5

16
12

1
i
2

Oz.

20
12
H
ix

Oz.
5

24
Oaten meal
Bread ...
Potatoes
Sugar ...
Salt
Tea
Vegetables (mixed):

carrots, turnips,
and onions

Meat (weighedraw,
without bone) ...

Oz.
7

16
8
1
x
2

Oz.

20
8
ux

2

*

Oz.
7

24

Oz.
5

12
8
1
I

Oz.

16
8n

2
1
2

Oz.
5

20

1
i
2

"l
i

1
i

1

Tea
Vegetables (mixed):

carrots, turnips,
and onions

Meat (weighedraw,
without bone) ...

22 2 2 2 2 o 2 2 2 2 2

12 12 12 8 8 8 6 8 6 e G 6
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11. Moral Fffects of Imprisonment.
(1.) (a.) Prisoners who render themselves liable to punishment do so from evil disposition, or

from a want of thought. The existing punishments have been found to prevent a repetition of the
offence by the same prisoners, and certainly to a great extent cause others to refrain from committing
similar offences, (b.) They should each sleep in a separate cell, and should exercise and mess apart
from previously-convicted prisoners. Every encouragement should be given to them to be well-
conducted and industrious, in order that they may understand that by so conducting themselves they
will reap benefit both in the prison and when they leave it. Self-interest is the most powerful per-
suasive force which can be urged to prevent them from coming again.

(2.) See answer B, page 49.
(3.) Women especially are crowded together without any distinction, and when discharged can

only be expected to take refuge with some previously-discharged female prisoner,' the majority of
whom are unfortunates.

(4.) There is no Prisoners' Aid Society.
12. Cost of Prison and Prisoners.

(1.) The cost of buildings and additions is not within the knowledge of the Visiting Justices.
Annual repairs are made by prison labour. No additions have been made to the furniture since the
construction of the Gaol, except by prison labour.

(2.) Governor and Gaoler, £250 ; one Chief Warder, £150 ; one Storekeeperand AVardcr, £125 ;
one Gatekeeper and AVarder, £125; one Senior Warder, £125 ; three Overseers and Warders, £124
each; fourteen AVarders, £112 each; one Matron, £90; one Assistant Matron, £60: total £2,865
per annum. Average per head of prisoners, £17 9s. 4d. (calculated on average number of prisoners
during five years).

(3.) There is no distinction as to rations between penal-servitude men and hard-labour men. Last
year (1877) rations cost £1,333 6s. sd. Average cost per head for penal-servitude and hard-labour
men, £10Bs. 3d.

(4.) AVithone.
(5.) No.
(6.) They are inspected on reception into the Gaol, and any fault found with them at any time,

whetherby the officers of the Gaol or by prisoners, is reported to the Governor, who sees that they are
(if improper) replaced by proper supplies.

(7.) According to return for last year (1877), male prisoners sentenced to hard-labour, penal
servitude, &c, £4,109 2s. 9d.; female prisoners (hard-labour), £1,070 4s. 9d.

(8.) The cost of penal-servitude and hard-labour prisoners, after deducting share of salaries and
rations, £6 9s. 7d. This includes the expense of bedding, clothing, tools, &c, lighting, medical
comforts, and every other item of expenditure.

13. Pardons, Remissions, Petitions, and Recommendations.
(1.) John Thompson, sentenced sth January, 1875, to four years' penal servitude for embezzle-

ment, first conviction ; discharged by free pardon, 22nd May, 1876; amount remitted, one year aud
four months.

Neil Beaton, sentenced 6th October, 1873, to six years' penal servitude for larceny as a bailee,
first conviction ; discharged by free pardon 24th May, 1877; amountremitted, four and a halfmonths.

James McKay, sentenced sth January, 1872, to eight years' penal servitude for rape, and also
condemned to pay costs incurred in his conviction-, discharged by free pardon 3rd July, 1877, after
serving two months' additional imprisonment for non-paymentof costs ; first conviction.

Daniel Donohue, sentenced sth July, 1876, to three years' penal servitude for larceny ; discharged
by free pardon 29th December, 1877 ; amount of remission, one year and three months ; eleven pre-
vious convictions.

(2.) (a.) Beaton, McKay, and Donohue on their own petitions ; recommendationsnotknown to
the Visiting Justices, (b.) Beaton, ill health ; McKay, inability to pay the costs ordered; Donohue,
loss of sight of an eye through an accident while at his work, (c.) As stated above.

(3.) There have been no such cases.

14. Special Suggestions.
The only instances, other than those of a trivial character, areas follow: Drinking with prisoners

while on escort duty, drunkenness, insubordination ; three in all. In each case the offenders have
been dismissed.

During theyear 1877,173 prisoners were received into the prison for breaches of the Vagrant Act,
and 366 for drunkenness, most of the latter class offending for tho express purpose of bringing them-selves under the A'agrant Act. It is well known that a verylarge proportion of the prisoners, quite 20
per cent., are sent to the prison because they cannot earn a livelihood, and there is no other place tosend them to. Such prisoners are in every way unprofitable, and it is suggested that some other placethan a gaol should be found for men whose only offences are extremepoverty, arising from inability to
work on account of old age, semi-idiotcy, or ill-health. Prisoners sentenced to one week and undershould be kept apart from other prisoners at work ; this class of men are of no service, and cause
irregularities.

ll.—lmprovement of Oid Prisons.
(1.) (a!) The new division should be kept for female prisoners only in order to classify themOther accommodation would have to be made for debtors and waiting-trial, &c, prisoners. The build-

ings in the old division would not afford meansfor any further classification than the present, (b.) Theseparation for prisoners sentenced to seven days and under, as suggested in previous answer, wouldbe more profitable than separation for first month of imprisonment.
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(2.) Decidedly so.
(3.) It is more than would be sufficient for the district for such a purpose.(4.) (a.) The buildings are too extensivefor subdivision into three classes only, (b.) See previous

answer.
(5.) Prison labour has not been employed in altering any of the Gaol buildings.
(6.) In a great measure. The stone in the quarries is particularly well adapted for building

purposes or for making concrete: it is convenient, and can be worked and dressed by prisoners.
Carpenters' work also can be profitably done by prisoners.

WELLINGTON GAOL.

I.—As to the Existing Prisons of the Colony.
1. A List of all Prisons, and the Purposes of the Prisons.

One prison used as house of detention and penal gaol. It consists of four separate buildings—
one large building for male prisoners, and three small buildings in separate enclosure for female
prisoners.

2. Description of each Prison.
(1.) It is built on a low hill on the western boundary of the city, its principal front facing the

east. It is accessiblefor vehicles by a winding road, and is about three-quarters of a mile from the
Courthouse.

(2.) Constructed partly of brick and partly of wood. Some of the newer parts are covered with
corrugated iron.

(3.) Can be obtained at Colonial Architect's Office.
(4.) Floors of cells in penal-servitude side are double, with hoop-ironbetween the two thicknesses.

All cells are lined-and are moderately strong.
(5.) Prisoners under sentence of penal servitude (males) are kept in one wing, with its exercise

yard. All other male prisoners are in central portion or new wing. Debtors have separate exercise
yard. Female prisoners awaiting trial,or sentenced for a first offence, are kept in one building, with
exercise yard. Other female convicts in another building, also with exercise yard. Each of the
women's gaols has sheds for working iv separate from the others.

(6.) Fifty cells. No dormitories or work-rooms. Prisoners pick oakum in the corridors and the
sheds in the women's yards.

(7) Cellularaccommodation:—

(8.) Annual average, 528 ; males, 440; females,88.
(9), (10), (11), (12). See plan.
(13.) One in debtors' yard; three in penal yard ; two in awaiting-trial yard ; three in hard-labour

yard ; one in each of the women's gaols, two being earth-closets.
(14.) One in each of the yards in the men's gaol.
(15.) Iron gratings in outside walls and floors and ceilings of each cell.
(16.) A7ery good.
(17.) The site is an excellent one, easily drained, and very healthy.(19.) Water is laidon from thereservoir by a two-inch pipe, and there are taps in tho yards, to

which a hose can be attached; but in case of a large fire the supply would not be sufficient. A length
of 200 feet of hose is always kept in readiness, and on the occasion ofa fire iv November, 1876, which
broke out in a shed in one of the yards of the women's gaols, it proved very efficacious, and enabled
us to extinguish the fire without assistance. There is also a good well of water from which fire-
buckets might be supplied.

No. of
Cells. Sizeof Cells. Height. Cubic

Contents.
No. Sleeping in

each Cell.
Cubic Feet

to each
Person.

'enal side
Corridor adjoining ... 8

10
12ft. x6ft.

7 ft. 9 in. x6ft.

Ft. in.
10 0
10 6

Ft.
720
488

3
Ft. in.
240 0
488 0
162 2
253 0
240 0
240 0
420 0

Lwaiting-trial ward
lard-labour ward ... 3

9
1

10ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.
12ft. x 8 ft.
12ft. x 12ft.

13 ft. x 9ft. 10in.

10 0
10 0
10 0
10 0

758
960

1,440
1,278

Generally 1,
sometimes 3

3
4
6it

)ebtors'-room Seldom more
than 3

1
1

Vomen's gaol, No. 1

No. 2

8
1
4

10ft. x 6ft. 6 in.
10ft. x 7ft.

10ft. x6ft. 8 in.

12 0
12 0
10 0

765
840
666

765 0
840 0
666 0
222 0
222 0

Generally 1,
sometimes 3

3No. 3 8 10ft. x6ft. 8in. 10 0 666
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3. Prison Regulations in Force, and Discipline.
(1.) Regulations posted in Gaol and used.
(2.) Strictly.
(5.) The mark-system is carefully enforced, and the effect is decidedly good. The prisoners watch

the returns as posted up, and are most urgent in deprecating anything that seems to interfere with
their getting the full number of marks.

(6.) None.
(7.) Nominally there are five, but the senior is incapacitated from doing any duty by age and

sickness. There are, therefore, practically only four.
(8.) Visiting Justices visit the prison whenever they think fit, or when anything requires the

presence of one or more.
(9.) No reports aro made.
(10.) Skilled inspection absolutely necessary.
(11.) Reception-book, property-book, day-book, ration-book, visitors-book, punishment-book,

bookfor entering visits of Visiting Justices, labour-book, store-book, cash-book, book for ministers of
religion to record visits, letter-book, book for entering letters from prisoners' friends, book for
entering lettersreceived by prisoners, mark-book, Surgeon's journal and prescription-book.

(12.) The mark-system and the school. " The Prisons Act, 1873," and the Prison Regulations
(13.) Seventy-nine. The Visiting Justices.

Solitary Confinement.
24 hours ... ... ... Q"
48 hours ... ... ... 13
„ jjj" , -Breaches of the Prison Regulations.
7 days ... ... ... 6

14 days ... ... ... 2_

40
Solitary Confinement, 24 hours of the time to be in the dark cell.

One day ... ... ... 1")
Four days ... ... ... 1 > Breaches of the Prison Regulations.
Seven days ... ... ... 8)
Fourteen days ... ... ... 1 Assaulting another prisoner.

11
Solitary Confinement, 48 hours of the time to be in the dark cell.

Seven days C \ Breaches °f the Prison Regulations,
Fourteen days ... ... ... 1 Inciting others to escape.

8
Solitary Confinement and Irons.

Twenty-four hours and one month in irons ; repeated violation of regulations
of the Gaol ... ... ... ... .., ... ... 1

Fourteen days and one month in irons; using very violent and threatening
language, and attempting to strike another prisoner with a long-handled
shovel ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1

Seven days and three months in irons; assaulting an officer of the Gaol
in tho execution of his duty ... ... ... ... ... 1

3
To be kept in Irons.

For one month ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1
Until further orders ... ... ... ... ... ... 2

3
Solitary Confinement, and toforfeit Marks.

Forty-eight hours, and forfeit twelve marks ... ... ... ... 1
Seven days, and forfeit forty-two marks; using violent and threatening

language ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2
Seven days, and forfeit eighty-four marks; having a knife concealed on his

person which he had made himself ... ... ... ... 1
Fourteen days, andforfeit forty-two marks ; assaulting officers of the Gaol 2
Fourteen days, aud forfeit eighty-four marks; one, assaulting officer, and

one, assaulting another prisoner ... ... ... ... ... 2

8
Prohibited from attending School.

For fourteen days ... ... 2) T ~ , ,
For one month x j Inattention at school.

3
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Additions to Sentence.
Three months ... ... ' ... 2 Attempt to escape.
One month ... ... ... 1 Repeated violation of Gaol Regulations.

3
(14.) Twoby 3 ; threeby 2 ; four by 4 ; six by 1; seven by 1; eight by 1.
(15.) 1873, 75 males, 19 females ; 1874, 86 males, 20 females; 1875, 94 males, 34 females; 1876,

168 males, 75 females; 1877, 167 males, 68 females. Generally for drunkenness and vagrancy.
(16.) Prisoners are carefully examined on being brought to gaol, and their name, age, height,

weight, and general appearance, with any particular marks they may have upon them, entered in the
reception-book.

(17.) Two—one by running from the public works, and the other by getting overthe Gaol fence;
recaptured almost immediately audpunished by A7isiting Justices. Love of liberty.

(18.) Loss of liberty—being kept constantly and steadily at hard labour, and being unable to
obtain newspapers.

19. Very often. It is given to them when they leave the prison.
4. Number, Classification, and Separation of Prisoners.

(1.) 1873—353males, 43 females ; total, 396. 1874—467 males, 59 females; total, 526. 1875—
436 males, 97 females; total, 533. 1876—512 males, 104 females; total, 616. 1877—436 males,
91 females ; total, 527. Grand total, 2,204 males, 394 females.

(2.) 528 ; 440 males, 88 females. Daily average—lB73, 41J ; 36J males, 5 females. 1874—
42 ; 36 males, 6 females. 1875—60; 48 males, 12 females. 1876—82; 70 males, 12 females. 1877—
74; 64 males, 10 females.

(4.) (a.) Kept in a room by themselves, and have a separate exercising yard, (b.) Placed
with those awaiting trial, unless too violent; then confined to their cell, (c.) Kept apart from
convicted prisoners sentenced to hard labour, but drunkards and convicted prisoners not sent to
hard labour are placed with them; also (b). (d.) If sentenced to hard labour, put with (/).
(c.) Put with (c). (f.) Kept in a ward with those sentenced to hard labour or summary conviction,
and have a separate exercising yard apart from all other prisoners, (g.) Have a separate ward
and exercising yard apart from all other prisoners ; they are also separate at Divine service, fi)
None, except confining them to their cells, (k.) Kept in separate gaols; have also separate exercising
yards.

(5.) Penal-servitude prisoners can communicate with long-sentenced hard-labour prisoners at
work only ; not at all with other classes.

5. Work done by Prisoners.
(1.) At present none.
(2.) Hard labour: Making roads, breaking stones, and making bricks—males; picking oakum

and washing—females. Industrial: Shoemaking, carpenters' work, paiuting, or any other useful
trade—males.

(3.) (a.) Picking oakum, shoemaking, carpenter's work, and painting, by males. Picking oakum,
washing and repairing clothing, and making their own wearing apparel, by women. (b.) Brick-
making at the New Hospital site by the penal-servitude and long-sentenced hard-labour men; road-
making at Hospital Reserve, Wellington Terrace, by short-sentenced hard-labour men. (c.) Associa-
tion at work and at meals; mixing with bricklayers and bricklayers' labourers at New Hospital site,
and with free labourers while putting bricks into and removing them from the kiln; at Wellington
Terrace with carters and free labourers, (d.) Shoemaking only can be taught here at present..

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
(a.) 8 12 3 13 21
(£.) 23 22 24 41 38. All non-criminal,
(c.) 10 21 25 34 37
(d.) 311 466 467 532 457. This includes all classes, except

those tried at Supreme Court.
(e.) 17 92 97 180 172
(/) 1 2 1 4 13 months.

1 ... 14 2 6 months.... 1 1 3 ... 9 months.
3 1 5 2 9 12 months.
2 ... 1 1 ... 18 months.
1 3 8 ... 4 24 months.

(g.) 3 4 5 7 8 10 12 20
Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years.

1873 ... ...
1874 ... ... 3
1875 ... ...
1876 ... ... 1 1 ... 2 ... 1
1877 ... ... 3 3 2 ... 2 1 1

(A.) Nil.

(i.) 1873, 3; 1874, 3 ; 1875, 8; 1876, 7 ; 1877, 2.
(k.) 1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.

Women. Girls. Women. Girls. Women. Girls. Women. Girls. Women. Girls.
43 r,a fi Q9. K inn d. ss a
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(4.) AVinter from 8 a.m. till 4 p.m., with one hour for dinner. Summer from 7 a.m. till 5 p.m.,
with one hour for dinner; thus the whole of the working hours are employed, in addition 'to which
school is held in winter from 5 till 6.30 p.m.; in summer from 6 till 7.30 p.m.

(5.) (a.) About ss. 6d. per diem in winter, 6s. 6d. in summer. Some of these men are honestly
worth Bs. per diem, as from long practice they have become skilled labourers; it is impossible
they can work harder than they do, as they must keep pace with the machine, (b.) The long-
sentenced hard-labour prisoners are worth about the same; but some of the short-sentenced prisoners,
forming about on an average one-sixth of the whole, are not worth more than, say, 3s. per diem
in winter, and 3s. 6d. in summer. Thus, in a gang of 48 prisoners, there would be—in summer, 40 at
6s. 6d.=£l3; 8 at 3s. 6d.=£l Ss.; total £14 Bs., being an average of 6s. per man per diem ; in
winter, an average of about 55.; on the entire year, taking one man with another, about ss. 6d.
per diem, (c.) None.

(6.) There is no extra work, prisoners work in associated gangs, and cannot be set a given task.
No payment is made, but if a prisoner is found to be destitute, assistance is given him, in accordance
with ""Prisons Act, 1873."

(S.) Punished by reduction of rations and close confinement, solitary ifpossible. Some years ago
eight prisoners in a body refused to work. They were placed in cells, and told they should remain
there until they asked to be allowedto go to work, however long the period might be. At the end of
five days the confinement had become so irksome that every man had asked to go to work, some after
as short a period as twenty-four hours. They neverrefused again.

(9.) Cannot answer the question.
(10.) None.
(11.) No.
(12.) There is about three acres of land unoccupied, but it is very rough and hilly, and could not

be made available for a farm.

6. What Differences other than in Labour made between Penal-servitude and Hard-labour Men t
They arekept separate in the Gaol. No other difference.
7. Special Provisions, if any, for Juvenile Offenders and Females, and Lunatic Prisoners t
There are none. Same regulations apply to all as far as practicable.

8. Food and Indulgences.
(1.) See Regulations for the Public Prisons of the Colony, under " The Prisons Act, 1873,''

as to dietary, New Zealand Gazette, No. 22, 1876.
(2.) Reduction for punishment. No increase can be given. There is no power to do so, except

in case of sickness—nor is it necessary, the ration being quite sufficient.
(3.) No.
(4.) Yes ; one stick per week is given to each prisoner by authority of the Visiting Justices.

They are allowred to smoke in the Gaol yards for a quarter of an hour twice a day (morning and
evening). Pipes are given to them and collected at the expiration of that time.

(5.) Tobacco. Irons. Deprivation of tobacco, and the privilege of seeing their friends; also
solitary confinement, if it could be carried into effect.

(6.) Yes ; it materially lessens the punishment.
(7.) No; there is no extra work here.

9. Medical and Hygeian.
(1.) The Wellington Gaol is most favourably placed on high land, and at aconsiderable distance

from other buildings. Its construction is old fashioned and patchy, and suffers from the usual effect
of additions—viz., deficient light and ventilation. The sewerage is good.

(2.) The health of the prisoners is very good.
(3.) The deaths during the last five years were—in 1873, 3—2 males and 1 female; 1874, nil;

1875, nil; 1876,1 male; 1877,1 male.
(4.) No endemic or epidemic disease has appeared in the Gaol.
(5) and (6). The rations are sufficient, and prisoners generally improve in physique during

detention.
(7.) Hospital arrangements—there are none.
(8.) The Medical Officer has performed the duties at the Wellington Gaol, in conjunction

with Hospital work, for about fifteen years, but without legal authority.

10. Religious and other Instruction offered.
(1.) Average for five years ending December, 1877 : Church of England, 263; Presbyterians, 56 ;

Wesleyans, 18 ; Independents, 1; Baptists, 5 ; Roman Catholics, 156; no religion, 2 ; Lutherans, 15 ;
others, 13.

(2.) Church of England: The Yen. Archdeacon Stock, first Sunday in every month, and
occasionally visits prisoners. The Rev. Charles D. de Castro performs Divine service every Sunday
morning, and occasionally visits prisoners. The Rev. T. Porritt plays the organ on Sundays, and occa-
sionally performs Divine service. Roman Catholic: Rev. Father Kerrigan performs Divine service
generally every Sunday afternoon, and frequently visits prisoners, to whom he sometimes administers
the sacrament.

(3.) (a.) No means of knowing what they report themselves, (b.) It relieves the monotony
of Sunday. Many prisoners would not attend unless they were compelled to do so.

(4.) Divine service is performed in the hall and corridor. The penal-servitude men are seated by
themselves near the minister ; the hard-labour men immediately behind them, but separated from them
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by open iron gates ; those onremand or committed for trial behind the hard-labour men. The debtors
who choose to attend are seated near the entrance door. The female prisoners arebrought into the
debtors-room, where they can see the minister and be seen by him, but not by the male prisoners.

(5.) There is a small organ, which is used at Divine service on Sundays, but at no other time.
There is both music and singing at theProtestant service, but not at theRoman Cptholic. There is no
music or singing taught on wet days.

(6.) Bibles and Prayer-books are provided for the prisoners, and there is a libraryof 500 volumes,
consisting of Chambers's Edinburgh Journal, Chambers's Miscellany, Good Words, Sunday at Home,
Leisure Hour, Household AVords, All the Year Bound, Cornhill Magazine, McMillan's Magazine,
Family Herald, Cassell's Magazines, and a quantity of others. A catalogue is handed to the prisoners
every Saturday afternoon, from wdiich they select the books they require. These arereturned thefol-
lowing week, and fresh books issued. The library is very much appreciated. Books most used
are those containing amusing and interesting stories, such as the Family Herald, London Journal,
or Cassell's Magazine. Sometimes we get a man who would read a scientific work or a book
of travels, but very seldom. They do not care for such books as a rule.

(7.) Reading, wrriting, and arithmetic are taught for an hour and a half every evening. Educated
prisoners act as schoolmasters. Good work has been done. Many prisoners have been taught to
read and write who could not do so on entering the Gaol; others have improved very much in
both reading and writing. We never have juvenile offenders for a sufficient length of time to teach
them anything—seldom more than a month. They are kept in their cells, apart from the other
prisoners, and the schoolmaster teaches them what he can, as opportunity offers.

(8.) Ladies from the Christian'Association visit the women every Saturday afternoon. They read
to them, talk with them, and offer to find them employment when they leave the Gaol if they will
conduct themselves properly. A gentleman (Mr. Morpeth) visits the male prisoners for a similar
purpose, by permission of the Visiting Justices. He also occasionally visits the women.

11. Moral Fffects of Imprisonment.
(1.) (a.) Existing punishments, as a rule, do not deter men from committing crime. Most

offences are committed while under the influence of intoxicating drink, and when men are not
sober. They are utterly regardless of consequences, and will continue to commit offences, no
matter what the punishment may be.

(2.) They are kept apart from hardened offenders as much as possible.
(3.) There are two men at the present time in the Gaol that are causing a very greatamount of

trouble by inciting other prisoners to acts of insubordination and attempts to escape. They will also
incite them to commit robberies when they leave the Gaol. If men of this class could bekept separate
from others, it would tend very much to preserve order and discipline in the Gaol. Underexisting cir-
cumstances they are a source of constant anxiety and insubordination.

(4.) No.
12. Cost of Prisons and Prisoners.

(1.)
(2.) Salaries in aggregate, 1877: January, £161 10s. 2d. ; February, £14S 16s. Bd,; March,

£161 10s. 2d. ; April, £156 lis. Bd.; May, £161 10s. 2d. ; June, £155 ss. Bd. ; July, £160 16s. 2d.;
August, £161 10s. 2d. ; September, £156 lis. Bd.; October, £154 3s. 2d. ; November, £155 19s. Bd. ;
December, £162 16s.2d. : total salaries, £1,897 Is. 6d. Salaries in detail: Gaoler, £350; Matron,
£50; two turnkeys, one at 10s. and one at 9s. per diem ; three under-turnkeys at Bs. 6d. per diem ;
two overseers at 7s. 6d. per diem; three overseers at 7s. per diem; one female turnkey at 4s. per
diem. Total salaries, £1,897 Is. 6d.; per head, £25 12s. B|d. Rations, £797 7s. 9Jd.; per head,
£10 15s.6d. Sundries, £489 16s. 7Jd.; per head, £6 12s. sd. Total annual cost. £43 Os. 7Jd. Cost
per diem, 2s. 4Jd.

(3.) Cost of rations in aggregatefor 1877, £797 7s. 9Jd-; cost per head, £10 15s. 6d. (a), (b).
The cost is the samefor penal-servitude and hard-labourprisoners.

(4.) Meat from J. and H. Barber; all other food-supplies from T. Whitehouse.
(5.) Some of them deal occasionally wdth both, as they would with any other tradesman in the

town, and pay current rates for all they purchase. None of them are supplied by contract or at
contract price.

(6.) The supplies are inspected by thechief officer immediately they arebrought to the Gaol, aud
if found to be deficient in quantity or quality he at once informs the Gaoler, who immediately has the
matterrectified.

(7.) See answer to question 5, section 5.
(8.)

13. Pardons, Remissions, Petitions, and Recommendations.
(1) aud (2). AlexanderMcDonald, sentenced to three years' penal servitude for shootinga horse ;

no previous conviction ; amount of remission, one year and eight months, (b.) Not known.
Henry McCaull, sentenced to two months' imprisonment for damaging a trig, statiou; no previous

conviction ; amount ofremission, one month and eleven days, (b.) Not known.
Richard Gordon, sentenced to two years' imprisonment with hard labour for horse-stealing; no

previous conviction ; amount of remission, one year and ten months, (b.) Prosecutor alleged to have
committed perjury.

James Mackay, sentenced to seven days' imprisonment for assault; no previous conviction;
amount ofremission, four days, (b.) Petition by the inhabitants ofAVellington.

(3.) None.
14. Special Suggestions.

A system of increased pay for long service, with the certainty of a pension or superannuation
allowance after a period of fifteen or twentyyears, or on a man becoming unfit for further service from

10—I. 4
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injuries received in the execution of his duty, would be a great inducement for men to remain in the
service, and thus increase their efficiency. The duties of a gaol officer are at all times very trying
and arduous, and tell upon the constitution far more than many other occupations.

The duties in this Gaol would be more efficientlyperformed if an additional officer wereappointed,
as the hours in summer are very long. With an additional officer tworeliefs could be made, one-half
of the men coming on duty at 5 a.m. till 5 p.m., and the other half from 7 a.m. till 8 p.m.

The senior under-turnkey, who has charge of thepenal-servitude gang, should be promoted from
under-turnkey, at Bs. 6d. per diem, to turnkey, at 9s. per diem. At present, although he has all the
responsibility, he has no morepay than some of the officers who are under him, and who are bound to
obey his orders.

That in future the staff should be as under: One turnkey, 10s.; two turnkeys, 95.; three over-
seers, Bs. 6d.; three overseers,7s. 6d. (that is, an increase of one overseerat 7s. 6d., and a decreaseof
one at 75.) ; two overseers,7s.

The Matron alsocomplains very much of her salary being only £50 per annum, while that of the
female turnkey is £73.

It does not seem possible to reduce the cost of the Gaol.
ll.—lmprovement of Old Prisons.

(1.) No satisfactoryreplies can be given to this. A sufficient outlay might render the present
building much more available for classification and separation ofprisoners than it is at present, but it
is doubtful whether it could everbe made suitable for all the classes of prisoners now confined in it.

(2.) The present buildings are not much more than sufficient for a non-criminal prison for the
district, if proper classification is carried out.

(3.) With the necessary alterations, yes.

(5.) A large house has been built for the Gaoler entirely by prison labour. A very valuable site
levelled for newbuildings, all material for new buildings placed on the ground, and all labouring work
done. More recently, extensive repairs have been effected, two of the prisoners working as carpenters
with the free men, and doing quite as much work. All plumbing work required and painting has also
been done by prison labour.

(6.) Under proper direction—to almostany extent.

LYTTELTON GAOL.
I.—As to the Existing Prisons of the Colony.

1. A List of all Prisons and thepurposes of the Prisons.
For males and (6) females; for prisoners awaiting trial; for prisoners convicted and sentenced

to penal servitude; as alsofor other prisoners sentenced to various terms of hard labour ; for debtors,
lunatics, &c.

2. Description of each Prison.
(1.) It is situated in Lyttelton, near the centre of the town, and has an imposing appearance as

regards stability and security. It is easy of access, bothby rail and water, and is adjoining the Resi-
dent Magistrate's Court, but distantfrom the Supreme Court, which is held in Christchurch.

(2.) All new portions of the prison building are of concrete, the old portions areof wood and iron,
which are being swept away as fast as the new is completed.

(3.) A complete set of plans, as it is intended thoprison wouldbe when completed, wereforwarded
to the office of Minister of Justice on the 24th December, 1877. There are no plansof the old portions
of the prison now standing.

(4.) Cellular accommodation, except in special circumstances.
(5.) No provision for separate classification, except for refractory prisoners and those under a

sentence, by Visiting Justices, of special separate treatment through misconduct. There are also
separate divisions of the prison for debtors and females. It is intended to conduct the prison on
separate-system principles.

(6.) At present 121; but when completed as per plans, 204.
(7.) As intended as per plan, 185separate cells ; dormitories, 5 ; working-rooms, 8, viz.: Printing

office, Nos. 1 and 2, 25 x 17 x 12 each ; tinsmiths, &c, No. 8, 21 x 17 x 10; painters, No. 4, 21 x 17
x 10; blacksmiths, No. 5, 45 xl7x 10; tailors, No. 6, 23 x24 x 10; shoemakers, No. 7, 34 x24 x 10;
carpenters, No. 8, 46 x25 x 10. One prisoner in each cell; 185 cells ; average cubic feet of air per
cell, 478.

(8.) Daily average number of prisoners—lB73, 66 ; 1874, 85 ; 1875, 89 ; 1876, 98; 1877, 102.
(9.) One work yard, 70 x 76; one generalexercising yard, 77 x7B ; onerefractory ditto,67 x 11;

and one ditto for females, 41 x 25.
(10.) According to plan, will have all meals in separation in their cells.
(11.) Onekitchen, 22 x 22 x 14.
(12.) Five baths ; lavatories in cells, exceptfor bathing.
(13.) Eight for criminal male prisoners, built of concrete in a recess in divisional wall, with half-

doors, so that all prisoners can be seenat all times, and when standing, yet canbe decently hidden. In
general exercising yard—one for debtors, one for refractory prisoners, aud one for females, in theirrespective divisions.

(14.) Twofor criminals; one for debtors ; one for refractory division.
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(15.) Open-bar grating over each door of cell in front, through all concrete buildings, and in rear
wall air-bricks leading in shafts built in the wall. No heating apparatus, but each cell is lighted by
gas.

(16.) Only water drainage, which is connected with main sewer of town, which is only for water
sewerage. The soil from the closets is removed three times per week, and oftener if considered
necessary, to the position allotted by Borough Council for such purpose, to be washed away by the sea.
Four prisoners, accompauied by an officer, leave the prison in early morning for this purpose.(i7.) As before stated, this prison is easy of access, and, by the materials used in construction—
namely, concrete—may be considered, when finished, proof against escape from within. The divisional
separate cells, ISS, are and will be complete (according to English-prison arrangements) in all that is
requisite for the proper working of a prison on separate system, especially so when the prisoners
located therein are employed on public works. The accommodation will be considerably increased
when the prison is completed. The baths are of concrete, and, when the newkitchen is built, hot water
will be laid on ; then the bathing accommodation will be more complete than at present. Only cold
water is now supplied to the baths, and there are not sufficient means to prepare hot water in large
quantity.

(18.) Is already adapted for separate confinement by cellular accommodation; and hard and
industrial labourby employment on roads and other works; and trade employ iv the shops, as far as
practicable.

(19.) No special means. Nearly the whole of the prison building will be fire-proof, being of
concrete; and, if the balconies arefloored of slate or stone (the present oues to the new wing are of
wood), no difficultywould be likely to occur to prevent the removal of the prisoners before any
material injury could arise by fire.

3. Prison Regulations in Force and Discipline. <

(1.) Yes ; as directed in Prison Regulations, 18th March, 1875. Rule 88.
(2.) No.
(3.) The following rules and regulations have been departed from, viz. : —Paragraph 18, " Prisons Act, 1873." Debtors are separated from criminals, but not altogether, in

that they are within observation, and criminal prisoners sometimes arereported for corresponding with
them by signals.

Paragrapli 26, " Prisons Act." Gaolers have received power to give separate confinement for
twenty-four hours. A7arious trivial privations, such as stoppage of gas-light, bed, marks, tea, &c, for
minoroffences—-not of sufficient importance to be brought before aVisiting Justice—have been inflicted
by the Gaoler, subject to the subsequent approval of the A7isitiug Justices.

Prison Regulations, 18th March, 1575:—
Sec. 16. Singing is permitted in Church services.
Sec. 20. Detrimental to discipline for prisoners in association to be made officiallyacquainted

with each others' offences, antecedents, &c.; and, as prisoners in this prison are nearly all under
cellular treatment, the rule does not apply. On the outside of each cell door is a card, notifying
name, offence, sentence, religion, and date of conviction.

See. 27. No opportunity for keeping prisoners awaiting trial apart from convicted criminal
prisoners.

Sec. 30. Except at Christmas, when one pint of beer has been allowed to such prisoners who
chose to take it.

Sec. 34. Prisoners awaiting trial are compelled to wear prison clothing (but it is of different
colour to convicted prisoners), as it would not be safe to have prisoners in private clothing with penal-
servitude prisoners under long sentences; aud there is no means of separation at this prison.

Sec. 45. Prisoners' hair and whiskers are allowed to grow two months before liberation, as one
month in many cases is not sufficient to grow hair (if it is kept properly cut short in prison) ; and to
be discharged with short hair might be detrimental to prisoners' interest on discharge, which it is best
to avoid.

Sec. 57. There is no infirmary or proper place for sick prisoners ; but, when theprison is finished
building, probably will be, as it is noted on plans.

Section 59. No school at this prison in consequence of its rebuilding, &c, but prisoners are
supplied with educational books in their cells according to their capabilities, as also with slate,
pencil, &c.

Section 102. No Surgeon's journal kept. There being no hospital accommodation, all the sub-
ordinate appendages required by regulations are not carried out.

(4.) Answered in replies to No. 3.
(5.) Yes. A7ery good.
(6.) There are no objections of any import, except from the Gaoler, regarding prison rules. The

Gaoler feels his hands tied daily in consequence of Rule 26 in Prisons Act, offences being committed
with impunity because it is known it is not expedient to bring prisoners for every trifling offence
before a Visiting Justice; it also lessens the influence of the Visiting Justices in the eyes of the
prisoner in a great degree to be always sitting to determine on uvvt-y petty occasion, and makes the
Gaoler a laughing-stock—a person in authority without power. A7isiting Justices should only be
called upon to determine in serious cases, on a settled Board day. The same remarks apply in a
degree to the subordinate officers of the prison, who cannot be dealt with for minor neglect of duty,
&c, without being brought before a Visiting Justice, aud it is hurtful to the officer, in his own eyes
and the eyes of his fellow-officers, to be continually arraigned before the Visiting Justices. In a
prison where discipline is enforced, many things necessarily occur which arc not of sufficient import to
be brought before a Visiting Justice, yet which it is detrimental in the interest of the service to pass
over.

(7.) Three.
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(8.) ATisits irregular. A journalkept, but names not always entered; in fact, the Surgeon, being
a A7isiting Justice, is chiefly available. Approximately: Surgeon as Aisiting Justice visits, say, four
times a week ; one A7isiting Justice, twice a week ; one, occasionally.

(9.) Owing to defective office accommodation no regular reports have been furnished by Visiting
Justices.

(10.) Yes; it is very advisable that some one with a practical knowledge of prison administration
should make periodical inspections.

(11.) As per Prison Regulation No. 93, except paragraph 8. Are posted up to date.
(12.) The prison has been entirely remodelled, the greater portion has been removed, and other

buildingserected by order of the Provincial and General Governments.

(16.) Yres, as per Rule 25, Prison Eegulations, 18th March, 1875.
(17.) G. F., 6th November, 1875. Attempted to burrow a hole under temporary shelter shed on

work, but was detected in the act; had just received six years' penal servitude ; was awarded fourteen
days' solitary on bread and water, and to serve au additional probationary period.

E. H, A. W., AY. T., 29th April, 1878, attempting to cut around lock-plate of cell door during the
night. One succeeded, but was captured by the night-watch officer iv the prison yard. (In con-
sequence of building work being carried on, tools had been in use, and were lost by a freeman, yet
not reported. He was cautionedby the A'isitiug Justices for neglecting to report the same.) E. H.
and A. AY. wereawaiting trial for garrotting ; and, as one of them had just beenreleased from Dunedin
Gaol, after having served a period of penal servitude, they expected heavy sentences. AY. T. was
already under a sentence of ten years. P.S.—The two awaiting trial were sentenced to wear irons till
date of trial, and one of them who assaulted the night-watch officer was also awarded fourteen days'
bread and water. The other was sentenced to wear irons and parti-coloured suit, and fourteen days'
bread and water.

P. C, 19th June, 1878. Bolted from under supervision on road-works. AVas pursued by officer,
and recaptured. AVas committed for trial at Supreme Court for attempting to escape from legal
custody, but was indicted by Crown Prosecutor for being illegally at large. His Honor Mr. Justice
Johnston decided that as the prisoner was hotly pursued he was not at large, and being wrongly
indicted (though he pleaded guilty) was found not guilty. He was sentenced by Visiting Justices to
wear parti-coloured suit for three mouths.

(18.) No complaints.
(19.) Yes, in accordance with Rule 24, Prison Regulation of March, 1875. Is given to the

prisoner on his discharge, unless otherwise directed by law.
4. Number, Classification, and Separation of Prisoners.

(1.) 1,665, viz.—Received, 1,615*; in custody on 31st December, 1872, 50=1.665.
(2.) Year 1873, 66 ; 1874, 85 ; 1875, 89; 1876, 98 ; 1877,102.
(3.) (a.) 163

(b.) 185
(c.)*195Id.) 995
(«..) 20
(/.) 129 3 months. 6 months. 9 months. 12 months. 18 months. 24 months.

14 14 18 37 12 44=129.

* 158 as returned under (c) also included in (/) and (^r), which, deducted, leaves 1,615 as total number admittedduring five years.

13.) Punishments:— 1S73. 1S74. 1875. 1876. 1877.
Solitary confinement on bread and water 12 15 28 49 32
Other punishments ... ... 7 2 3 51 181

19 17 31 100 213
*" —^—^^— v —~—— —■—-^—~-—y

Total, 3S0 punishments in 5 years.
Solitary on bread and water ... ... ... ... ... 136
Other minor privations ... ... ... ... ... ... 244

Total ... ... ... ... ... ... 380
Idleness, Insolence, Minor

and Insubordination. Offences.
By Visiting Justices ... ... ... ... 136 68

Gaoler ... ... ... ... ... ... 176

Total ... ... ... ... 136 244
Number of Times.

14.) Punished:— 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. S. 9. 10. 11.
Number of prisoners... 72 26 14 14 4 3 1 10 4 1
Realizingreports ... 72 52 42 56 20 18 7 8 54 40 11

v „ Jv
Total reports, 380.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877.
15.) Prisoners recommitted ... 51 59 77 75 95

Total, 357.
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(g.) 72 3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 6 yrs. 7 yrs. 8 yrs. 9 yrs. 10 yrs. 13 yrs. 15 yrs. 20 yrs.
28 11 8 *5 6 11 9 1 1 1=72.

(h!) 1 On recommendationof jury,
(z.) 2 Under 15 years of age.
(*") 11

1,773
(4.) Separate quarters for each (a) and (k) by (A) construction.

B. By discipline.
(a.) At work.—(a), (b), (c), (k), are not employed at hard labour, but if they work at all are

separate from each other and from criminals.
(b.) Meals.—(a), (b), (_'), (/_■), are separated from each other and the other criminal prisoners.
(c.) Exercise.—(a), (b), (i), (lc), exercise in their respective divisions separate from other

criminals.
(d.) Divine Service.—(a), (b), (i), (k), are seated apart from other prisoners.

(5.) General communication, except (a), (b), (i), (k).
5. Work done by Prisoners.

(1.) None.
(2.) Road-making, &o, and prison-building.
(3.) (a.) Printing, shoe-making, tailoring,and mat-and hammock-making, (b.) On roads, Domain

and Orphanage grounds, &c, both by hard-labour and penal (male) prisoners, (c.) General, but
conversation only permitted to each other regarding their work ; none between prisoners and public,
except casually to such free men as are employed on the works on special occasions, such as carters,
&c, and then onlyregarding the work in question, in the hearing of the officer on duty, (d.) As above
under (a), printing, &c.; as a pressman or bookbinder, twelve months ; as a compositor, two years ;
shoemaking and tailoring, from twelve months to two years; mat-making, about six months.

(4.) According to Rule No. 119, Prison Regulations, March, 1875. In performance of prison
duties, cleaning, &c.

(5.) (a) and (b.) Labourers 45., and mechanics ss. or 6s. per diem, according to ability, (c.)
None.

(6.) No ; but an allowance is granted to destitute prisoners on discharge—from Is. minimum to
£2 maximum—according to sentence, destitution, and extra zeal and ability in performance of indus-
trial labour whilst under sentence, such as No. 3 (cr) above.

(7.) Regularity of employment, coupled with strict supervision, and as a reward for continued
good conduct to train them in industrial occupations, according to their fitness and abilities.

(8.) Punished.
(9.) By employment according to their abilities, under trained officers, in such trades whereby

Government work can be executed.
(10.) Immigration Office and Police Department, Christchurch, are the onlybodies who have

paid for prison labour. Printing: Police Department, September, 1877, £2 lis. ; Immigration Office,
January, 1878, £3 7s. 6d. AVork as a rule is only performed for General Government, and therefore
cash transactions do not take place.

(11.) No.
(12.) None.

6. What Differences other than in Labour made between Penal-servitude and Hard-labour Men?
None at present.
7. Special Provisions, if any, for Juvenile Offenders and Females, and Lunatic Prisoners.
As a rule—unless for sentences not exceeding four days—juvenile and female prisoners are

committed to Addington Gaol, and lunatic prisoners are kept separate as far as possible till a warrant
is obtainedfor their removal to Asylum.

8. Food and Indulgences.
(1.) As per Prison Regulations, March, 1875, and as per Circular No. 21, of 2nd June, 1875,

namely, 16 lb. mixed vegetables and |- oz. pepper per 100 rations. The above adhered to except in
such cases where, on medical grounds, the Surgeon directs otherwise.

(2.) No increase as an encouragementbut a decrease as a punishment, in accordance with No. 3
Ration Scale, of March, 1875 ; except only 1 lb. of bread is issued.

(3.) Yes.
(4.) Yres, 2 oz. weekly to all prisoners at hard labour whose sentences exceed one week:

good conduct with industry the condition of its continuance. On representation by the Gaoler to the
Governmentthat prisoners who werenot habituated to smoking were encouraged to do so—and, ifnot,
the providing them with tobacco was a source for trafficing, which system is detrimental to prison
discipline—the Government were pleased to accede to his request that those prisoners entitled by
labour to draw tobacco should have placed to their credit the value of the tobacco they did not draw,
as an amount to be granted to themon discharge.

(5.) Tearation—in lieu of meat and tobacco—is most coveted, and the deprivation of tobacco to
those who use it is most dreaded. Separate treatment,and the deprivation of gas-light of an evening,
is also muchfelt.

(6.) Yes, but not so much as they were, on account of restriction now imposed during tho inter-
view. If repeated too frequently they have an injurious effect on the prisoners, and it loses that
appreciation which it ought to have as a privilege. If granted as an encouragement to only well-
conducted prisoners, it has a beneficial effect; but if every prisoner, well conducted or otherwise, has
an interview whenever any person choose to ask to see him, it destroys its value.

(7.) No.
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9. Medical and Hygeian.

(1.) The prison has always been exceptionally healthy, and has generally escaped any complaint
prevailing in the neighborhood.

(2.) Good.
(3.) In five years, three deaths—one by hanging, one by accidental injury on works, and one

convulsions (an habitual drunkard). Average deaths outside prison, 56 annually. Population, 3,400.
(4.) None.
(5.) Rations sufficient; for short-time prisoners, excessive.
(6.) The prisoners generallykeep up a state of health fully equal to admission. In indvidual

cases moral causes depress their physical condition, producing languor and general weakness.
(7.) None, or next to none. There is a portion of the old prison, a shed, which is termed the

hospital. It is only 9 x 15. It contains three beds, and whenever prisoners are committed for
medical treatment through lunacy from drink, they have to be accommodatedthere, as alsoprisoners
who have charge of them to prevent them doing any damage. Ordinarycases of sickness are dealt
with in their own cells, or wherever the circumstances of the prison will best admit. Au hospital is
provided for in the new place.

(8.) Proper hospital accommodation urgently needed, with arrangementsfor office work, keeping
journals, &c.

10. Religious and other Instruction offered.
(1.) Average for the three years ending December, 1577 : Church of England, 189; Roman

Catholics, 73 ; Presbyterians, 44 ; AVesleyans, 11; others, 23.
(2.) The Sunday services are as follow, viz.: On first Sunday in each month, AVesleyan minister;

on last Sunday, Presbyterian minister ; intermediate, Church of England. A service of one hour
at 3 p.m. The Roman Catholic priest attends every Sunday at 10 a.m., except on the last Sunday
in each month, when he is absent from Port Lyttelton. The clergyman of tho Church of England
and tho Roman Catholic priest attend nearly every Saturday afternoon to converse with such pris-
oners of their respective persuasions who have given in their names to the officer at the appointed
time. The AVesleyan and Presbyterian ministers attend on week-days after working hours, whenever
it is intimated to them that aprisoner has expressed a wish to see them.

(3.) (a.) By Clergymen : That though every attention is paid to their ministrations, yet thero
seems to be artfulness, craftiness, &c, underlying the actions of the prisoners in general. However,
bright spots do appear at times, and instances of reformation are apparent in some few cases,
particularly in those not sunk very deepin vice, (b.) By Officers of Prison : That prisoners appreciate
the Church services—with the exception of a few dogged ones—for the sake of the break in their
monotonous existence. There are a few who seem to be in earnest, and who repeatedly ask—if an
associated ward—for removal to a separate cell; as association is detrimental to any attempt at right-
living, tending to further contamination.

(4.) Being no chapel, prisoners are assembled in mess-room, a desk being provided for the
Chaplain. Books are provided for the several denominations.

(5.) Singing is allowed in the Church services, the choirs practise on Saturday afternoons, and on
Sundays before tbe services. On wet days, other than Sundays—being working days—they do not
sing, but pick oakum.

(6.) Bible, prayer, and hymn books for Church services of the different denominations, also
scholastic and library books for reading in their cells. Novels (selectedand approved by the authorities
before being admitted to the library) and travels, and bound monthly magazines, such as " All the
Year Round," " Chambers's Journal," " Sunday at Home," " Good AA7ords," &c.

(7.) Slates, pencils, and scholastic books are supplied to prisoners in their cells, and are much
used. Cellular instruction only is given in consequence of the unsettled state of the prison in
rebuilding. Several prisoners have much improved, principally in reading, writing, and in the
elementary rules of arithmetic.

(8.) Special cases—in which it is deemed advisable—are brought privately to the notice of the
clergymen of their respective denominations, so as, should occasion present itself, to counsel and
advise.

11. Moral Effects of Imprisonment.
(1.) (a!) No moral effect on hardened criminals, (b.) Short sharp sentences, on silent system

and low diet, with monotonous employment and strict discipline ; with no indulgences of visits,
tobacco, &c.; instead of, as at present, ample food, full association, outdoor employment, and the use
of tobacco.

(2.) It is impossible to tell who is recently lapsed; but prisoners apparently on first conviction
are cautioned and advised how to proceed, and placed under separate cellular treatment. Juveniles
are not committed to this prison, but to Addington.

(3.) No actual result of contamination is known; but the system of association, especially by
night, is undoubtedly corrupting to first offenders. AVhen the prison is completed, all will be under
separate system.

(4.) No.
12. Cost of Prisons and Prisoners.

(1.) No data at hand on which to obtain this information. All work re building is done by
District Engineer Department, and accounts aro passed through that department.

(2.) Aggregate, £2,336 10s. Od. for the year ending December, 1877. Detail, as per December,
1877, pay-sheet: Gaoler, £300; Matron, £25 ; Chief AVarder, £140 ; two Principal AVarders, £136
17s. 6d. each; five AVarders, £127 15s. each; five Assistant AVarders, £118 13s. 6d. each; Foreman
of AVorks, £200 155.; Surgeon, £100; Clerk, £150 per annum. Average per head of prisoners,
£22 16s. 4d. per annum, or Is. 3d. per diem. (Five of the AVarders received £25 per annum in lieu
of quarters, fuel, and light, which amount is included in the aggregate.)
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(3.) Aggregate, £1,169 19s. 10s. (a.) Average per head per annum, £11 Bs. 6d. (b.) Average

per diem, 7id.
(4.) Two.
(5.) No.
(6.) By MedicalOfficer and Visiting Justice frequently. By Gaoler (or, in his absence, the Chief

Warder) daily.
(7.) Estimated value of labour at this prison for the year 1877was as follows, viz., £5,470 14s.7d.,

which, divided by number of hard-labour and penal-servitude prisoners during the year, gives value of
labour for each prisoner as 4s. 7-id. per diem.

£ s. d.
Note.—Prisoner' earnings ... ... ... ... ... 5,470 14 7

Expenditure:—
Salaries ... ... ... ... £2,336 10 6
Rations ... ... ... ... 1,169 19 10
Contingencies ... ... ... 1,045 16 10

4,552 7 2

To credit of prison afterall disbursements ... .... ... £918 7 5
Or per prisoner per annum ... ... ... ... ... 817 2

The expenditure incurred by fifteen prisoners of an average daily during the year is charged
against the value of labour, though as non-effectives they added nothingto the earnings.

(8.) £1,045 16s. lOd. in aggregate,or £10 4s. 3d. per annum, or 6|d. per diem.

13. Pardons, Remissions, Petitions, and Recommendations.
To 31st December, 1877.

(1.) Francis AValstab, obtaining money by false pretences, two charges, apparently first, two
years on each charge (concurrent) ; three months and seven days.

Alex. McKenzie, bestiality, apparently first, ten years' penal servitude; three years and six
months.

Richard Wood, larceny, apparently first, two years' hard labour; four months and twelve days.
James Tucker, horse-stealing and escape from legal custody, apparently first, four years' penal

servitude and onemonth's hard labour ; one year and two days.
Edwin Bowen Scott, obtaining goods by false pretences, apparently first, one year's hard labour ;

four months.
(2.) (a!) On whose petition. By whom recommended,

F. W. ... Not known ... Not known.
A. McK. ... Prisoner's ... Gaoler and Visiting Justice,
R. W. ... ... Surgeon, Gaoler, and Visiting Justice.
J. T. ... Prisoner's ... Surgeon, Gaoler, and Visiting Justice.
E. B. S. ... Prisoner's ... Gaoler and Visiting Justice.

(b.) Tho grounds urged. (c.) Amount granted.
F. W. ... Not known... ... ... Three months and seven days.
A. McK. ... Youth and good conduct ... Three years and six months.
R. AY. ... Accident on prison works ... Four months and twelve days.
J. T. ... Epileptic fits ... One year and two days.
E. B. S. ... Money arrived at Bank from

England to his credit a few
days after heissued thecheque
which was dishonored ... Four months.

(3.) Nil.

14. Special Suggestions.
It is recommended that a defined system of promotion and transfer of prison warders be adopted

and a scale of increase of pay for length of service. The system of transfer to be for promotion or
degradation, according to conduct, zeal, or the contrary.

ll.—lmprovement of Old Prisons.
(1.) («.) When prison is completed, all prisoners will have cellular accommodation, and classified

according to prison conduct and length of sentence, at the same time not ignoring youth and appa-
rently first-convicted prisoners, (b.) It would be necessary to construct a new division (not on new
plan) to meet this requirement, (c.) Is already provided for (see plan).

(2.) Yes.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) To have three classes it would be necessary to purchase more land adjoining theprison. The

nextsection is not marketable for about eighteen months, in consequence ofa minor having an interest
in it.

(a) and (b). Cannot be answered at present.
(5.) Old prison nearlyremoved, and new prison approaching completion.
(6.) Yes, to any extent,if proper supervision and directionare afforded.
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DUNEDIN GAOL.

2. Description of each Prison.
[I.J Central; City of Dunedin; northern; easy; about a quarter of a mile.
[2.] Stone, brick, wood, and iron.
[3.] Attached.
[4.] Blue-stone walls, 2 feet thick; windows and other appertures guarded by iron bars.
[5.] None.
[6.] Accommodation for 186.
[7.] Fifteen separate cells; dormitoriesand association cells as shown on plan.
[B.] 1873—Males, 7065; females, 1560. 1874—Males, 8794; females, 1902. 1875—Males,

12970 ; females, 2795. 1876—Males, 12844; females, 24"38. 1877—Males, 10724 ; females, 2609.
[9] to [14]. See plan.
fls.] For ventilation, see plan ; no appliance for heating.
[16.] See plan.
[17.] As a prison this possesses no special advantages, and many deficiencies, which could only be

altered by adopting the reply to next question.
[18.] Pull down andrebuild.
[19.] The stone building fire-proof; the other portions commanded by a constant and plentiful

supply of water. Yes.
3. Prison Regulations in force, and Discipline.

'}.] As per New Zealand Gazette, No. 17, March 18th, 1875.
2.1 Yes,except such cases as have been brought under the notice of the Visiting Justices.
3.] Strictly enforced.

To suit trains.
5.] Yes, favourable; but not more so as regards work in this prison than before its introduction.
"6. | Not heard of any.
7.] Five: the Hon. Captain Fraser, W. H. Reynolds, John Logan, James Brown, and O. B.

Cargill, Esquires, Justices of the Peace.
[B.] Of inspection; to hear complaints, if any; to adjudicate on and award punishment for

offences by prisoners or officers. Weekly and oftener ifrequired. A record-book for A'isiting Justices,
signed each visit.

[9.] No reports.
[10.] No ; the Visiting Justices of this Gaol are the proper inspectors, and, under thepromptings

of their own sense of duty or feeling of humanity, they perform the duty of inspection weekly, or
oftener if required. This work is thoroughly done. For years past prison inspection in the Home
country has been reduced in most cases to a mereformality, and is of a perfunctory character.

[11.] General receiving-book, religion-book, male and female ration and labour books, property-
book, daily and monthly discharge-books; daily state, cash, and punishment books. Every entry
regular and prompt.

[12.] None.
[13.] 1,237; 1,230 by Visiting Justices and 7 by Gaoler. Insubordination, 70; idleness, 464 ;

obscene and improper language, 285; other offences, 361; assaults on officers, 3; assaults on
prisoners, 54.

[14.] Would require a special return of considerable bulk, with the name of each offender. If
requisite, will furnish.

[15.] From 1873 to 1877 there were recommitted—once, 364; twice, 188 ; three times and
over, 429.

[16]. A full description of each prisoner, with all marks and peculiarities, in receiving-book.
(17.) One, by prisoner Cyrus Haley, absconding from prison works, Bell Hill; death ; unknown.

Attempted to escape on morning of 4th October, 1875, and was shot at junction of Moray Place and
Stuart Street, by AVarder James Millar. Jury found verdict of " Justifiable homicide."

(18.) Quarrying and fillingtramway wagons, stone-breaking or building sea-wall, Beach Road, and
solitary confinement on bread and water ; during the winter months without a mattress.

(19.) Yres. Passed to their credit in property-book, and used for requirements, such as socks,
drawers,books, music, postage, &c, and, when liberated, balance orfull amount, as may be, handed to
each, and receipt taken in property-book.

4. Number, Classification, and Separation of Prisoners.
(1.) 3,822. (3 months. 6 months. 9 months. 12 months. 18 months. 24 months.

2,767 188 17 58 27 29
3 yrs. 4 yrs. 5 yrs. 6 yrs. 7 yrs. 12 yrs. 13yrs. and upwards. Life. Unconvicted.

20 5 12 2 4 1 2 2 688)
(2.) 764-40.
(3.) (a.) 87.

(b.) 1.
(c.) 199.
(d.) 1,591.
(c.) 58.
(/.) 99.
(g.) 48.
(k.) 978.

(4.) None. Construction prevents separation in classes in any of these particulars.
(5.) The above negative will suggest an answer here.
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5. Work done by Prisoners.
(1.) None.
(2.) (a.) Quarrying, stone-breaking, filling tramway wagons,and such like, (b.) No.
(3.) (a.) Cooking, tailoring, boot-making, wardsmen, clerk, whitewashing, painting, and general

repairs when requisite—males; knitting, washing, and needlework—females. (b.) City of Dunedin
and suburbs; road-making, quarrying, stone-breaking, reclamation works, building, gardening, black-
smiths' and carpenters' work, (c.) None; gangs strictly guarded by warders, (d.) None can be
thoroughly taught, but many are discharged qualified as assistant carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, shoe-
makers, quarrymen,&c, and if so disposed could earn a livelihood.

(4.) Hours of labour here are much longer than in any other prison in the colony. Gangs
working at a distance leave by early trains between 6 aud 7 a.m., and are at work when prisoners in
other gaols are leaving for daily employment, returning in evening as trains suit; those not at a
distance leave at 7.15 a.m., and return at 5 p.m. After supper, at 5.30, prisoners are mustered and
locked up for the night; some attend school, and all others are provided with lights for reading, if they
so desire, until 8 p.m.

(5.) (a.) Skilled labour—carpenters, blacksmiths, masons, painters, &c, £2,871. (b.) Miscel-
laneous labour—road-making, quarrying, stone-breaking, reclamation, &c, £34,785 Bs. 6d. (c.) Mis-
cellaneous labour—gardening at Botanical Gardens, £3,363 ss; duties on station—tailors and shoe-
makers, £1,024 18s.; cooks, wardsmen, andclerk, £2,313 12s. 6d.; wood-cutters, £176 2s. 6d.; wards-
woman, needlewomen, and knitters, £3,011 16s. 3d; washerwomen, £772 ss. Od. Total value, £48,318
Bs. 3d; average earnings per head in each year—lB73, £73 Os. 5Jd.; 1874, £72 19s. 4|d.; 1875,
£78 16s. lid.; 1876, £79 Is. Gid.; 1877, £72 12s. lOd.

(6.) None; but on application to the Visiting Justices a prisoner when due for discharge, if
destitute, is permitted to work for not longer than six days, at ss. per day.

(7.) To engage them during their term of service at regular and constant work, under well-paid
and competent tradesmen, overseers on public works of the colony, such as construction of break-
waters, improvement of harbours, deepening ofchannels, drainage of swamps, dredgingrivers, clearing
tracks, and forming roads. To enable prisoners to endure a continuance of sustained labour, it would
be most unwise to starveor stint them to scanty rations, as by such means the bodily frame is rendered
unhealthy, and demoralization of the mind must result. Their rations and treatment might, however,
be graduated in proportion to the work effected, and the alacrity, or otherwise, with which it is
performed.

(8.) The object of punishment is reformation, and although the Prisons Act of 1873 empowers
Visiting Justices to inflict additional imprisonment or solitary confinement, yet the reformation
required cannot be effected but with the assistance of a well-nourished body. The late Sir Joshua
Jebb, Director of Convict Prisons, Great Britain, when examined by a Committee of the House of
Lords, stated : " There are only two ways of dealing with prisoners; either driveor lead them. If you
drive them, the public suffer from the effects of the demoralization ; and if you lead them, they gain by
a large proportion being reformed."

(9.) This question is answered by reply to No. 7.
(10.) None.
(11.) No.
(12.) No.

6. What Differences other than in Labour made between Penal-servitude and Hard-labour Men T
None. Penal work, which comprises shot-drill, treadmill, and crank, may truly be said to be

dreary, wearying, discouraging, and unproductive, like
" Lowering buckets into empty wells,

And wasting life in drawing nothing up."

7. Special Provisions, if any, for Juvenile Offenders and Females, and Lunatic Prisoners.
Juvenile offenders and first-conviction females, or respectable women awaiting trial and on

remand, arekept apart from convicted female prisoners. Amongst incorrigibles there is no separation.
Lunatics only in transitu to Asylum.

8. Food and Indulgences.
(1.) Ration scales, vide New Zealand Gazette, No. 22, April 13, 1876.
(2.) Reduction as punishment to Scale No. 2, or to No. 3, with solitary confinement. Increase

none. Scales Nos. 1 and 2c, male or female, neverused.
(3.) It is to be feared not.
(4.) Yes,one plug per week to each male prisoner, on condition of good conduct and industry.

Stopped as a punishment to offenders.
(5.) Tea and milk. Do notknow of any special physical indulgence coveted. Irons dreaded, also

deprivation of weekly allowance of tobacco. Other physical restraints than irons unknown in this
Gaol.

(6.) Yes ; visits and interviews which prisoners are allowed to have with theirfriends and relatives
exercise an apparent moral influence.

(7.) No.
9. Medical and Hygeian.

See Medical Officer's report andreplies appended.

10. Religious and other Instruction offered
(1.) Total numbers for five years with averages: Church of England 1,488, average 29760;

Presbyterian 1,025, average 205 ; AVesleyan 20, average 4 ; Independent 3, average'40 ; other Pro-
11—I. 4.
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testants 108, average 2160; Roman Catholics 1,099, average 21980; Jews 10, average2 ; Pagans
30, average6 ; other persuasions 36, average 720 ; religion unknown 3, average '60 : total, 3,822.

(2.) The Rev. Mr. Torrance, Presbyterian, and the Rev. Father Larkin, Roman Catholic, every
Sabbath for Divine service; the former, who is chaplain, two or three times every week.

(3.) See clergymen's report andremarks.

11. Moral Effects of Imprisonment.
(1.) (as.) The greatest difficulty is to ascertain who are first offenders, (b.) Of the existing

punishments in this Gaol there are no apparenteffects. The majority of the criminal class no kindness
could conciliate, no discipline tame, and who as constantly return to crime as the dog to his vomit.

(2.) Seereply to Schedule No. 7.
(3.) The evil effects of association, from there being no provision for separate sleeping in this

more than in other gaols of the colony, are diminished by the fact that prisoners are fatigued by their
work, and sleep soundly without giving any cause for complaint.

(4.) See clergyman's report.
12. Cost of Prison and Prisoners.

(1.) Do notknow.
(2.) Aggregate salaries during the period of five years—viz., 1873 to 1877 inclusive: 1873—total

officers, 30 ; total salaries, £5,505 19s. 6d. ; daily average prisoners, 8625 ; salary averageper head per
annum, £63 16s. 6d. 1874—total officers, 31; total salaries, £5,814 Is. 6d.; daily average prisoners,
10696 ; salary average per head per annum, £54 6s. 9d. 1875—total officers, 36 ; total salaries, £7,096
4s. Bd.; daily average prisoners, 15765 ; salary average per head per annum, £45 Is. Id. 1876—total
officers, 39; total salaries, £7,656 45.; daily average prisoners, 15252; salary average per head per
annum, £50 Os. 9d. IS77—total officers, 37; total salaries, £7,071 25.; daily average prisoners, 13333.
Salary average per head per annum, £53 Os. 9d. Salaryaverage per head for term, £53 ss. 2d.;
averageofficers for term, 3460.

(3.) Aggregate for 1877, £1,177 12s. lOd. Average per head, £8 16s. Bd.
(4.) Bread supplied by the Dunedin Lunatic Asylum; other necessary rations under contract

with one tradesman.
(5.) No.
(6.) Ration supplies, delivered daily in quantity as required, arereceived, weighed, and inspected

by sergeant officer in charge, under the supervision of the Governor.
(7.) See (5), (a), (b), (c), Section 5. Penal servitude and hard labour as one.
(8.) Net cost of prisoners per head, after deducting share of salaries and rations, during

1877: (a) and (b). Cost share per head—Salaries, £53 Os. 9d. ; general expenses, £13 16s. 7d. :
total, £66 17s. 4d. Deduct share per head—Salaries, £53 Os. 9d.; rations, £8 16s. 8d ; net cost,
£4 19s. lid: total, £66 17s. 4d. Average net cost for five years, £7 lis. 11=d.

13. Pardons, Remissions, Petitions, and Recommendations.
(1) and (2). Records of petitions, if any, by whom recommended, and the grounds urged for

pardon, not here, but may be found in the office of Department of Justice.
(3.) None.

14. Special Suggestions.
In compiling the value of labour, 5 (a), (b), (c), section 5, it will be seen that the practice in

Great Britain, Ireland, and the United States, with regard to similar returns, in crediting the
establishments with the estimated value of tradesmen's, overseers', and foremen-warders' labour, has
not in this instance been adopted; and, as the successful manner in which different works have
been carried out is in a great measure due to the example of industry and honesty of thoroughly
practical men having the supervision, and who themselves have worked with the various gangs during
the day (and done regular duty with the other warders, except as night sentries), and as the Gaol has
to pay the salaries of these officers, it is fairlyentitled to have the value of their labour taken to its
account when the question of the actual earnings of the institution is under consideration. Again,
having such qualified officers obviates the necessity of employing free labour—a course highly detri-
mental to prison discipline ; and their example will, in many instances, arouse amongst the prisoners
a spirit of emulation, and be attended with beneficial results.

II.—Improvement of Old Prisons.
(1.) (a,) (b), (c.) The additions or changes, so far as H.M. Gaol, Dunedin, is concerned, for

carrying out classification, separation, or industrial work, mean anentirely newedifice.
(2.) Not more than sufficient (see (3) (/'), section 4).
(3.) Answer No. 18, section2, also applicable here.
(4.) Professionalopinion is here requisite, which would cost a considerable sum,
(5.) None.
(6.) No.
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APPENDIX.

Medical Officer's Report on Auckland Gaol.
1. The site of Mount Eden Gaol is secluded and sufficientlysalubrious, if the generalhealthiness of

the prisoners is a good test. The propriety of its construction would not be maintained by any one
familiarwith the planof county gaols in the. Home country (Ireland for instance). Ventilation and
sewerageareof the most primitive kind.

2. The general health of the prisoners is all that can be desired, the averagenumber of hospital
cases being about threeper diem.

3. The deaths during the last five years have amounted to ten, being 1$ per cent. The average
mortality of the inhabitants of the district, I imagine, is much higher, and may be found in the
Registrar-General's annual statistics.

4. Thfre are no special diseases at present, nor have there been any, if we may except accidents.
5. The dietary scale is well calculated to maintain theprisoners in health and vigour requisite for

labour.
6. Tho apparent physical signs in prisoners generally are robust health and contentmentstamped

on their countenances.
7. The hospital arrangements are of the most primitive character. They have sufficed in the

majority of such cases of illness as have occurred hitherto, but in the event of a contagious infectious
disease breaking out would be utterly inadequate to meet the requirements of the sick.

8. As to the Medical Officer's opinions or suggestions in matters generally, it is as clear as noon-
day that a new prison on modern principles, and an isolatedproperly-appointed hospital or infirmary
for male and female prisoners, are imperatively required. In a few instances prisoners, when taken
seriously ill, have had to be removed to the District Hospital for properaccommodation and treatment.

Medical Officer's Report on Dunedin Gaol.
1. a. No objection on sanitary grounds can be takento the salubrity of the site. There aremany

open spaces around the prison walls, the bay is in close proximity, aud no manufacturing industry
deleterious to health is carried on in its vicinity. b, c, and d. My comparatively recent official
connnection with the Gaol hardly entitles me to pronounce on its propriety of construction, but the
ventilation throughout all parts of thobuilding is good and abundant; no unpleasant smell is anywhere
perceptible, and the water-closets are ample in number and so flushed that no impure air can bo
generated, far less allowed to accumulate.

2. The general health of the prisoners is good.
3. Five deaths have occurred in the last five years, the average yearly numberof prisoners during

that period being 875. I believe this compares favourably with the averagedeath-rate outside ; but no
exactitude can be attained in the absence of yearly census returns, and the registered death-rate of
Dunedin proper being swelled by that of the surrounding districts and the general Hospital.

4. There are no special diseases in gaol, or in Dunedin.
5. Therations of the prisoners are sufficiently ample, without being in excess. In the case of

ailing men, they are modified and varied, at the discretion of the Medical Officer.
6. The apparent physical effects on prisoners generally consist in a general improvement of health

and vigour, observed most rapidly in thosewho have been living an irregular and hard life before
admission. In long-sentenced men, symptoms of indigestion show themselves, or arecomplained of,
which usually cease when a slight change of dietary is made.

7. A large airy and sun-lit room is used for acute cases of illness ; chronic cases, unless special
considerations forbid, are sent into the general Hospital.

8. The absence of all epidemic disease, and the general good health of theprisoners, is ample proof
that the sanitary condition of the Gaol is good, a result due in great measure to theunceasing attention
of the officials to cleanliness and ventilation, and the employment of the prisoners in the open air.

Robert Burns, F.R.C.S., Ed.

Chaplain's Report on Dunedin Gaol.
Religious and other Instructions offered.

3. The general influence of the religious instruction is good, and the ministrations are apparently
as a rule appreciated by the prisoners. Occasionally prisoners acknowledge the advantage they
have derived, and in particular instances their conduct in gaol and after their discharge confirms their
acknowdedgment.

4. Divine Service is held every Sabbath morning, and, when practicable, on religious holidays.
5. Yes. An excellent choir composed of prisoners leads the psalmody. A smallAmerican organ

supplied to the Gaol by the present Chaplain has been of great advantage.
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6. Miscellaneous. On condition of good conduct. Some prisoners manifest a liking for works

of a high class, chiefly scientific; a few prefer religious books ; but the general taste runs in the
direction oflight reading. As far as possible superior books are supplied either from the Gaol library
or from outside the prison.

7. Excepting during the wet and cold season of the year, a good night-school, conducted by an
educated prisoner under my supervision, is carried on. The goodresulting from the instruction there
imparted has been very marked. Grown men and boys, ignorant even of the alphabet, have acquired
a suprising degree ofknowledge of the three "Rs." In a number of instances prisoners have devoted
their evemngsDto special studies, such as languages, phraseography, engineering, &c, every encourage-
mentbeing afforded them.

8. None.
Moral Effects cf Imprisonment.

4. There is a Patients' and Prisoners' Aid Society in Dunedin, the objects of which, as stated
in rule 2 of its constitution, are " to supply an agent to encourage and instruct, by means of religious
services and otherwise, the inmates of the Dunedin Gaol, Hospital, and Lunatic Asylum, and to aid
persons discharged from these institutions to make a fresh start in life." The Society is nowin the
second year of its existence, and thereport of its proceedings for the past year is herewith appended.

J. A. Torrance.

Chaplain's Report on Wellington Gaol.
Religious and other Instruction offered.

2. Since 1856 I have attended the Gaol, giving one service on each Sunday. During the three
last years this service has been conducted by the Rev. C. D. De Castro at my request. I only give
service on the first Sunday afternoon of each month. The Roman Catholic clergy attend the Gaol
—I donotknow how often. No other ministers of any denomination attend the Gaol, I believe.

Besides the Sunday services, I have visited the Gaol to attend on the sick, on those sentenced to
death, on any who have sent for me.

3. a. Difficult to answer, as prisoners leaving the Gaol often leave Wellington. But I know
that much good has been thus gained,especially in the case of Collins, executed January, 1861.

4. I have used part only of the Church of England liturgy, with an address, taking care that the
whole service shall not last more than three-quarters of an hour. Two hymns aresung.

Arthur Stock.

Special Report of Gaoler, Lyttelton Gaol, of the Visiting Justices.
Penal Prison.

Of all important measures the building of a penal prison is most necessary and urgent. No attempt
at effective prison discipline can be made until this is done. The number of penal prisoners is, I
believe, between 200 and 300, and by their removal from the several gaols a great portion of the old
associated sheds now used as prison buildings might be done away with. No effective discipline, no
moral reformation, nor scarcely any hope of reform, can be had whilst prisoners are thus herded
together. Those who are vile have opportunities of carrying out their evil desires and imparting them
to others, and any with good intentions soon have them upset.

I have submitted a plan to the Government of a new penal prison which was being built on my
leaving England—tho receipt of which plan was acknowledged. 300 prisoners in apenal prison are
not too many for proper working of the prison, nor for the carrying on of any important works.
Great care will have to be made in properly starting such a place ; and I beg leave to say the present
prison code of rules would need altering, for whoever has charge will require more power than the
present regulations afford, for all depends on its proper managementat first.

The need of theerection of a penal prison is so generally admitted that further comment is un-
necessary, but those only in charge of the present gaols see daily the great urgency of the matter.

Gaols.
It appears that, in a new country such as this, it is deemed advisable to employ prisoners for the

public good on road and other works. I would therefore suggest that prisons be of two descriptions—
viz., public-works prisons and close prisons. There is no reason why these should not be attached to
each other as one prison building, though kept strictly separate from each other in working. All
prisoners on conviction could be committed to the close prison, and those over a sentence of six
months' hard labour would be eligible, by good conduct after a stated period, to removal to a public-
works prison. Prisoners seriously misconducting themselves in public-works prison to be liable
to be transferred back to a close prison for a time to be specified (subject to future good con-
duct) as part of their punishment for misconduct, which time must be served in addition to any
additional periods fixed for continued misconduct whilst in close prison. No remission to be granted
for any time spent in close prison, except in any case in which a prisoner may be detained in close
prison (after six months) in the interest of the prison service, wdien his time may be permitted to count
towards remission of sentence, as if he had been transferred to apublic-works prison.

The treatment in close prisons should be very deterrent, so as to make it a privilege to be trans-
ferred to public works. Prisoners sentencedto six months and under should not be removed to public-
works prisons, so as to, as much as possible, prevent the prisoners being so fully supplied with the
current news of the day. Perfect silence and seclusion should reign in the close prisons. Suchwould
do much to prevent a class of prisoners continuing the system of coming in for short sentences.

Of course such close prisoners cannot be considered remunerative as regards labour. Oakum-
picking, grinding by crank, and other monotonous works should be provided, and all in silence.
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Diet on the lowest scale allowed by the medical officer, with strict silence and monotonous

employment, wouldbe a great difference to the present system of being admitted for forty-eight hours
on eveningof sentence—sick next day—and following day discharged by noon, after only a few hours
of work, and thataccording to inclination.

No visits allowed to prisoners whilst in close prisons.
One letter may be written after the expiration of three months' imprisonment, the last two

months of which conduct to have been exemplary.

Public-works Prisons.
The prisoners in public-works prisons should be better dieted than in close prisons. Luxuries,

such as tobacco, &c, should be strictly prohibited in all prisons, and visits and communication with
friends less frequent than at present, and according to classification.

No prisoner should be transferred into a public-works prison until he has undergone at least six
months in close prison, the last three months of which his conduct should be exemplary.

The Ist fourth of a sentence should be termed ... ... ... Probation class.
The 2nd I An equivalentforeach quartershouldbe provided in anumberof marks, ] 3rd „

] which number must be earned in a class beforepromotion to thenext. /
The 3rd < Prisoners misconducting themselves, say in the 3rd class, may be re- V 2nd „

J duced to alower class, or maybe subject to an addition of marks, which I
The 4th ( they will have to earnin 3rd class,and before being promoted to 2nd. ) Ist „
Special privileges should be given to each class, so as to act as an incentive to prisoners to

endeavour to getpromoted.
Prisoners would be noted in their respective classes by badges on clothing, and each class, as far

as the building affords facilities, should be kept separate.
It would also be a fit subject for consideration as to the advisability of having centrally situated

in each Island one of the prisons, or a special part of one of them, as an invalid prison. To this prison
should be sent (of those over a six months' sentence) the old, the lame, the epileptic, the invalid, and
the imbecile. At present the prisons are lumbered up with prisoners who are totally unfit for labour,
and who are an encumbrance and obstruction to the introduction of hard labour and discipline.

To this invalidprison—in the Island in which the penal prison maybe situated—couldbe specially
built a wing for invalid penal prisoners.

One female prison for each Island would be quite sufficient for all sentences overthree months.
This might also be attached to a male prison, but be kept entirely separate iv working, except to the
gaoler. Anefficiently-trainedmatronwould be required.

A Director or Inspector of Prisons would be necessary, and a dividing of the colony into districts
desirable, with an appointment of a Chief Gaoler in each district.

If so divided the Chief Gaoler of the district would visit each prison in his district at uncertain
periods, and all reports and business correspondence could pass through him to the Director, who
would then have to correspond and deal with about eight persons (or less), instead of probably twenty.
This could be so arranged as in no way to interfere with a sub-gaoler's special duty as regards safe
custody of the prisoners under his charge. At present, graduation of officers is very weak, being only
as regards salar3r.

Uniformity is much needed in prison matters—appointments of officers and uniforms, as also the
prisoners' clothing and accommodation —all require attending to ; and these matters need notbe delayed
till new permanent gaols arebuilt; but, as all extensive changes in prison mattersrequire to be done
very cautiously and gradually, the sooner they are commenced, as regard disciplinary purposes, the
better.

I would strongly urge for consideration the necessity for inquiring into an applicant's antecedents
before he is appointed to any position in the prison service, and unless under special circumstances,
would suggest that all officers pass through the lower prisons to the upper—that is to say, officers
employed at small outlying gaols should be eligible to transfers as vacancies occur iv the close or
public-works prisons, and those in the close or public-works prisons to thepenal prisons.

Of course, as the duties of the penal prison will be more severeand responsible, the salary will
be greater; and an officer of the penal prison should be liable to be transferred to close or public-
works prison if considered necessary.

A graduated scale of pay is very desirable. At present the officers have nothing to look forward
to, but that in ten years hence they will draw the same amount of salary as at present; and, as all
persons desire to improve theirpositions, and no prospects areheld out,he holds on till he accumulates
a trifle, with which he retires and opens a tavern,or otherwise aims at benefiting himself.

A low scale of pay on appointment, with an annual increment, and ultimate pension after a term
of years, would induce a number of persons to apply for situations, from which selections could be
made.

The salaries throughout the colony, accordingto the class of the prison, should be assimilated. If
an officer is situated in any position, whereby he is placed at a disadvantage, it couldbe rectified by an
allowance being granted whilst such special circumstances exist, and on removal, such allowances
would not go with the officer, but be taken over by his successor, should they still be deemed
necessary.

The shoemaking and tailoring, and the trade-work (ifpossible) for the whole of the prison service,
and, if circumstances permit, the work of some other Government departments, as at present, should
be done in the prisons. The female prisoners could be fully employed in working for the male and
female prisons in makingclothing, &c, for the prison department, if they, the female prisoners, were
concentrated, and the question of assimilationof prisoners' clothing settled.

In England the prison officers' and police uniforms are made in the prisons, and several thousand
pairs of boots are made annually for the constabulary department, at a greatsaving to the Govern-
ment.

I do not think the bringing into operation the above or similar suggestions would involve any very
greatoutlay. Ido believe they would be verybeneficial.
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The only additional appointments would be (setting aside the penal prison): Ist, a Director of
Prisons; 2nd, two surgeons (if new prisons were built), one for each of the invalid prisons; and a
discipline clerk (a warder), and a schoolmaster, at each of the large prisons. The subordinate staff of
warders should be—one warder to everyeight prisoners in public-works prisons, and one warder to
every ten prisoners in close prisons. The existing prisons, in so far as they aresuitable, could be
utilized and converted into close orpublic-works prisons.

The interior economy of prison matters requires careful handling, and it is a hard question—far
from being yet decided—as to thebest mode of dealing with the criminal classes.

Trusting that I shall not have beenthought to be dictatorial in the above, but simply jotting down
my ideas of New Zealand prison requirements, I have, &c,

Sam. Chas. Phillips,
Chief Gaoler.

RETURN of the NUMBER of PRISONERS CONFINED in the PRISONS in NEW ZEALAND, according
to latest Returns received.

Prison at Males. Females. Prison at Males. Females.

Addington
Ahaura ...
Arrowtown
Auckland
Charleston
Clyde ...
Dunedin ...
Gisborne...
Greymouth
Hokitika...„ (Lower Gaol)
Invercargill
Kumara ...
Lawrence
Lyell
Lyttelton
Napier ...
Naseby ...

64 32 Nelson ...
1 ... Newcastle
1 ... New Plymouth

181 53 Oamaru ...
1 ... Opotiki ...
8 1 ij Picton ...

145 35 j Queenstown
8 ... j Reefton ...
5 1 i Ross

25 9 ! Russell ...
3 2 i Thames ...

24 3 i Tauranga
2 3 Timaru ...
2 2 i Wanganui
1 1 ! Wellington

114 ... Westport
46 1
5 ... Total
i

32

53
" 1
35

1
9
2
3
3
2
1

Nelson ...
Newcastle
New Plymouth
Oamaru ...
Opotiki ...
Picton
Queenstown
Reefton ...
Ross
Russell ...
Thames ...
Tauranga
Timaru ...
Wanganui
Wellington
Westport

16
5

13
7
2
7
1
2
1

2
15
4

37
37

100
2

1

"l
1

"3
4
1

13

"l
Total 887 167

I

List of Visiting Justices to Prisons.

Prison. Visiting Justices.

Auckland
Tauranga
Gisborne
Opotiki
Newcastle
NewPlymouth ...
Napier
Wanganui
AVellington
Nelson
AVestport
Picton
Addington
Lyttelton
Timaru
Hokitika
Greymouth
Dunedin

B. Maclean, R. C. Barstow, D. M. Luckie.
H. W. Brabant.
A. Graham, H. Kenrick.
C. Thomson, G. A. Preece.
W. N. Searancke, A. Cox.
W. M. Crompton, H. E. Kenny, T. King, R. Parris, C. Brown.
H. S. Tiffen, J. Anderson.
W. H. Watt, J. Nixon, E. Hardcastle.
W. Lyon, J. Woodward, E. Pearce, J. Dransfield, J. Paul.
W. Wells, R. Pollock, C. H. Brown, O. Curtis, J. Sharp.
J. W. Humphrey, C. Broad.
J. Allen,A. P. Seymour, W. D. H. Baillie.
G. L. Mellish, G. W. Hall.
T. H. Potts, W. Donald, H. R, Webb.
B. Woolcombe, F. Archer.
J. A. Bonar, R. C. Reid, J. Giles.
W. H. Revell, J. Greenwood, juu.
A. Chetham-Strode, J. Logan, T. Fraser, W. H. Reynolds, I. N. Watt, W. Purdie,

J. F. Thomson, A. Willis, E. B. Cargill, W. H. Cutten, W. Fraser, James
Brown.

W. L. Simpson, V. Pyke.
H. A. Stratford, J. B. Lake.
E. H. Carew, W. G. Rees.
H. W. Robinson, L. W. Bush.
W. H. Pearson, J. F. Dundas, D. McArthur.
S. Deighton, H. T. Pattison.
T. W. Parker, J. Udall.
H. A. Stratford, W. Mason.

Clyde
Arrow
Lawrence
Naseby
Invercargill
Chathams
Oamaru
Queenstown

By Authority : Geobge Didsbubt, Government Printer, Wellington.—1878.
Price 2s. 6d.]
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